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A , dog may be brought in 
and a hunt organized for a 
prowling, bloodthirsty cou­
gar, thought to be toothless 
and hungry, skulking in
shpulders and hips, knocked 
the unsuspecting man to the 
ground where the two wres­
tled until Carleton’s dog 
came to the rescue and the
bushes, on Blind Trail atf cougar leapt into near buah-
Cawston, not far from the 
Similkameen River.
The savage animal struck 
under cover of darkness at 
Lloyd Carleton, steward at 
the Canadian Legion in Ker- 
emeos and a resident of 
Blind Trail, clawed his
es.
If' the animal appears 
again a hunt will be organ­
ized.
Carleton awakened about 
2 a.m. when he heard a 
noise., He went outside but 
coiild.see nothing. As he re
turned to the house', the cou­
gar pounced on him from 
.behind a stump, locked his 
hind legs about the man's 
waist, meanwhile tearing at 
his shoulders with sharp 
claws.
Impact of the animal’s 
leap knocked Carleton to 
the ground and the two tus 
sled.
Carleton’s dog came run­
ning to the rescue and the 
cougar fled into the bushes.
VI was plenty scared,” 
Carleton said, “for a mo­
ment I didn't know what 
had hit me. Then I could 
hear a snarl right at my ear 
as the cougar lit on my back. 
I could smell and feel his 
hot, foul breath.”
There have been other in­
cidences of sheep being 
chasbd and chickens killed 
in the Cawston vicinity, none 
of them actually traceable 
to the wor^ of a cougar.
Mr. Carleton Is of the op­
inion that the animal is an 
old “tom” who has lost his 
teeth and is unable to prey 
upon animals in the higher 
regions. Cougars without 
teeth usually seek food at 
the lower levels, such as pigs 
and rabbits.
Carleton has a young pig 
in the yard and be believes 
the cougar was about to 
pounce on him when he was 
surprised by the owner.
The Salvation Army lias realized $844 in the first two days 
of its 1955 Red Shield appeal which commenced on Monday 
with a blitz drive throughout this city.
This amount is considered gratifying by the local com-, 
mittee which has an objective of $3,100.
Volunteer canvassers have contacted many homes and por­
tions of the business centre in Penticton and part of Summer-, 
land to secure the present amount. , ^
The campaign is continuing and canvassers are also plan­
ning to cover the remainder of Sumnnerlahd, apd Naramata,i ; 
kaleden, Okanagan Falls, Oliver and Osoybos. ^ •
M'S
A resolution from Bjca'nch 40, Canadian Legion; .will 
be sent to Provincial Command suggesting formation of. 
a three-man committee to look into prices asked by Cen­
tral Mortgage and Housing Corporation on some homes
in the Killarney-Kilwinning district. . - - „ ‘
--------- ——:---- ------------» If cleared provmcially, the
resolution will be forwarded, to
tr
iovThree witnesses, all 
the prosecution,, had 1 
Tied up to press time today 
in the charge of impaired 
driving laid against James 
McDonald, 1329 Kensington 
street, which McDonala is 
contesting.
The charge followed a two-car 
collision at the intersection of 
Van Horne strool, and Padmore 
avenue tiboui 12:10 a.m., August 
28 and there have been numer­
ous udjournments since that 
time.
Involved In the crash wore Mc­
Donald, a irassengor In the car, 
Don Bari'oll, and driver of the 
other car, Hurry Dunne, ' x
Botli curs weio exlenslyely 
clumugod inul Mtdlonuld und Bui'- 
rett say they were thrown out 
of the vehicle l)y the force of the 
Impact, .
Dunne said McDonald appeared 
unsteady atul,Constables Robert 
Miller lunl Carl Von Brovorn said 
tlte acciiHotl was Impaired. They 
If’Kilfled lie did not a,sk for med­
ical attenllon and appeared to be 
uninjured.
Dominion Command for reprer 
sentation with the Dprnihion gov 
eminent.
Approval for this action was 
given at the regular monthly 
meeting of • Branch 40, Canadian 
Legion, held Monday night.
Suggestion was put forward 
that . the committee, should be 
composed of Legloni National 
Housing and; government ‘ repre­
sentatives. '
Copies of the resolution will be 
sent to Legion branches in otH^r 
B.C. communities where CMHC 
homos have ' been f offered for 
sale, soliciting their support.,
In moving the resolufton, P. 
F. Eraut said, “we are only ask­
ing that an equitable price be 
set." He said that many veterans 
feel the price asked by the 
Crown Corporation is too high.
Mr. Eraut was on a committee 
charged with looking Into ap 
pralsal value of the homes.
“Our efforts have been slym 
od," ho said, “and we would 
have to boar the cost of having 
the homos appraKsed, then carry 
on from there.’’ ’
. Mr. Eraut revealed that ^the 
Cily of Ponllcton expressed a 
willingness to cut the price o* 
the lots from $600 to $300.
Penticton hunters appear to 
have taken ah early lead in big 
game hunting in the Okanagan, 
according to frozen food lockers’ 
iigures from Vernon, Kelowna 
and this city. But all three cit 
les, report a .marked increase in 
game coming in over last year.
A total of 30 animals* 29 of 
them deer, are reported as ,in 
cold storage by Penticton ^Cold 
Storage Lockers and Harry’s 
Market and Deep Freeze. One 
moose is included in. the total 
of big garrie bagged
Kelowna cold storage plants' 
report a total of 22 deer and oqe 
elk bagged up to and including 
the weekend; Rutland storage 
has nine deer ih its larder ; : and 
Vernori hunters have come; llqme 
with 20 deer,; to, date since; the: 
season dp^ened throughout the 
valley last Thursday.'
Penitietdri /v; Storaj^;^
' who'' arn Tc^oklhk^^^dt
29 deerflbagged byvPfeacK; Glty;l 1% 
hunterSff dxprdss the.; 
that results to date are about
30 percent better than last yeaFs
'figures.:
Colder nights coming on now 
are expected to bring , the deer 
down lower from the hills,
■wardens are df the oplrj|.lon •thqt 
there are plenty of .’deer:'arduh4 
but that they are ; ,stUl*;fairly 
high up a6 a resUlLdf ttie-long, 
dry period just enddd.
Work has already commenced 
on the Nanaimo Avenue sidewalk 
curb and gutter, and will con­
tinue through the paving, accord­
ing to statements made at Mon­
day’s council meeting. ; 
Decision to proceed at 
once with the project was 
reached at a committee 
meeting of City Council held 
on Thursday, when it was 
agreed that city crews shall 
carry out the concrete work, 
and Starmlx Paving of Pen­
ticton, the asphalting of the 
street. The project extends 
si rom Winnipeg to “ EUls 
streets with walks rmd curbs 
• on both sides of Nanaimo. :
To further speed up the work 
City. Council authorized Superiri 
tendent of - Weddes * E. R. Gayfer 
to order an additional IMv feet 
oL curb and gutter steel idtms.
1 ; It was; anticipated;
,. . within r: qhe-ahd-a-half ;; m
weather, conditions pei^itting;
In the wake of Canada'k 
recently announced multi- 
million dollar apple deal 
• with the United Kingdom 
comes word that this coun­
try's apples are arriving in 
Great Britain in a bruised 
and generally poor condL 
tion.. The apples that arrive 
in the U.K. from Canada are 
reported to be unattractive 
to the buyer, and we may be 
“missing the boat” in regard 
to apple trade with our best 
market. ,
These remarks were made ear­
lier this week by Kaleden orch- 
ardlst Fred King, speaking at the 
regular Klwanis noon luncheon 
In the Hotel Prince Charles, aff 
part of his talk on his recently 
completed six-month visit to 
Great Britain and Germany, in­
cluding the World Hockey series.
Mr. King added further that 
Canadian apples are a great deal 
ess attractive and well presewed 
lan are South African varieties, 
which are generally favored in 
the United Kingdom household.
The main portion of Mr. King’s 
reminiscing , consisted of a color- 
;:ul, Informative talk on general 
conditions across the Atlantic and 
various human interest stories. 
He mentioned that the entire cost 
of the trip to and from Europe, 
ncluding himself, his wife arid 
heir young son, totalled about 
$2,000-—and that figure include.3 
articles the Kings brought back 
with them.
As Mr. King pointed out, “anyf 
body wishing to make this trip 
will find it more difficult to find | 
the time than the money. It can 
(Coritinued on Page Six> ;
An outstanding religious leadr; 
er, Reverend A. ;H. O’Neil,
D.D., v will V speak at ?
United Cliurch on Saturday, p S; 
7:30 p.m. . . . ^
: He is general secretary of the 
British arid Foreign Bible ^oc- , 
iety^-iriiCainadauVis,-'^
The public is invited to'hear 'I 
the; :.’;awJdrossv; ; ilearriy;: 
about the.yitarworldAvide work!*," 
of circulating the, Scriptures in- 
everyman’s. language.' I
Ducks ate not being :bagE(edI FOUR VOUNG FRENCHMEN have arrived to increase ^he strehjd^A'of^ttie mountain 
as fast as had bepri expected, flying; training school being conducted here by the Okahagari Helicopters Limited for 
mainly because they are report- military personnel. FroriA left to right are Jean Apglade, 21; Jadk; A'lix, 24; Gam­
ed to be\slow in migrating; soqth -me-jj^i^i-hain, 21and Pierre Renoux, 26-^all of the French Airforce. Pierre is a vet- 
this.year. 'They left for^t^^^ erah of the Indonesian rebejlion; Jean’and Camille ,saw service in North Af^^^
Ing the present.internal,rtrife there,’ so bunipini^ 'copters around thase mountain^ is loi wnai is nupcu wu* 
tame sport for them. Bbtfi Jean and Camille took flying training atiClaresholiri and be an entirely underground ap* 
Perihold, Alberta, two years' ago and all four' expressed a, real liking; for the Okan- tein. This first two^rialles^of pipe 
agan. This compliment,'.c.oming from Pierre should mean somethiRg, special as his I wlh replace fluming that nas 
home Js in Nice bn-the French Riviera. . . ■ ;
earlier than usual, and the gen 
erally wkrm summer may have 
kept them' up north longer than 
usual.
Grouse hunters are doing well 
In the valley, except for the'Ver­
non area, with near record bags 
in some places.
Plans for the iinmbdiate improvement of the irrigav^ 
tion system, at a cost of $35,000 were outlined to a Cityn ; ^ 
Council committee session last week by Superintendent';.. 
E. R. Gayfer. A report oh the meeting was made at^; : 
Monday night's regular session. ^
Under the scheme, apprQxlma-^^"" '
tely two miles of pipe woiild be 
put underground, forming part 
f h t ho ed ill eventually
POPPY DAY COMMITTEE
Members of Branch 40, Cana 
dlan Legion, at their regular 
meeting Monday night, were re 
minded that Poppy Day and Re- 
membrance Day arc coming up 
in the not too distant future,
A Legion committee will be set 
up to sell the popples.
Firemen answered a call to 
1005 Main, street last night at 
10:45 to investigate an overheat­
ed fireplace. There was slight 
damage.
At Danger Spots
P. F. Eriiui, chtiirmnn of the Penticton School Board, 
approached City Council on Monday night asking that 
footpaths ho created at two traffic danger spots In the 
city. Reduction In school bus service, by government 
order, neccMHitatos some pupils of even early grades 
walking on the highway at the points in question.
The two places referred to are
To Assist Student Musicians
Commencing Saturday, the 150 student musicians will can* 
vass Penticton asking for donations^ In the forni of bottles with 
cash value. It Is the annual bottle'drive.
"Purchases of now Instruments, cost of repairs to old 
ones, and the addition of many new numbers have put the 
bands In the red," says Dave Hodges, music director, “but each 
year, projects like this enable us to end the year debt-free with 
enough over for our music bursary to some deserving student.
“Apart from that, i fed that people 'like to see the boys 
und girls out working to improve their bnifd."
It Is hoped that I horn will be enough left over to start a 
special fund for new uniforms for the senior band.
All money obtained Is deposited in the general fund at the 
school. Only the principal can uuthoit/’e withdrawals, and 
citizens making donations are assured that all expenditures 
are carefully considered.
now outlived its efficiency.
The entire prriject will be car* 
rled out by city crews, with R. 
Dennis,. irrigation foreman, in 
direct charge, under the super­
vision of E. SplUer, asslritarit 
superintendent. Extra crews ^^1 
[be hired as needed to cori^ out 
1 the work.
Funds will be diverted from 
the unused portion of the land 
Two changes in civic ad- sales acount to finance the pur* 
ministration,' recommended P‘P' required tor the
in a resolution from the city 
of Kitimat, were discussed « . iw ■
by City Council on Monday liilinl ft Hfim At
night, and tentative
al^accordcd one, but Pf0JQ||t i|](|@
“ Th'e suggestion that met
with favor, although not kIv , „
en an official resolution of cawston - There Is no short- 
approval, was one callingLge of help In this district at the 
for a three-year term for al- present time with most of the 
dermen, with one-third of work going on in the tomato 
the council only up for elec- fields. Baring frost, tomato plck- 
tion each year. Ing will continue until the end of
Treasurer H. W. Cooper told the month. School > children are 
council that this provision would giving valuable assistance over 
obviate the necessity for having the weekends. . . ■ ■
a scries of projects laid over for Apple picking is just gettlnc: 
the “consideration and contlnu- underway and a good crop la ex 
(Continued on Pago , Six) Ipovtod. The fruit Is sizing well
Peron Surrender; 
ToFaceTrial i
BUENOS AIRES -- (BUP) *4^ . 
Argentine rebels won uncondi­
tional surrender today from the 
ruling generals who took over 
power from fallen President Juari 
: teron. A new provisional gov­
ernment takes over tomorrow. 
General Edriardo Lonagdl was 
named to head the new govern­
ment, an official announcement 
broadcast over the state radio 
said. An earlier announcement 
said the ruling Junta of 14 gem 
crals “accepted all conditions 
made’’ by the rebels.
The announcement made no 
mention of Peron, but one of the 
rebel conditions was that he be 
surrendered to them to stand 
trial.
Peron still was aboard the gun­
boat Paraguay In Buenos Aires 
harbor to which ho Hod yester* 
day, Technically, on board the 
ship he was on Paraguayan terri­
tory but the rebels have an­
nounced tlwy would not lot the 
Paraguay sail with Peron on 
board.
Council will attempt to discov­
er who was responsible lor the 
breaking of a polo and damage 
to city, street lights and lines.
Mayor Oscar MntHon and Al- 
riermun .1. 0. Harris arc expected 
to leave for Vielorin tills week to 
interview the provincial dopart- 
I meni of public works In regard 
IjJ to their promise covering con-
1^ struct Ion of a now bridge over
Penticton Crook on Ellis strool.
The civic reprcHontatlvos while, 
there, will also endeavor to ob­
tain further provincial aid In fin- 
anclnff the cost of lining and im­
proving Penticton Crook channel. 
The designs for tlie project have , 
boon In preparation by the dty i 
engineering staff and will hoi 
shown to the government by the 11 
delegation. '.
The wciiilioriiiiiii says .. .
,, .. Cloudy with sunny periods 
today ™ Clear tonight and 
Thursday A little colder to­
night —• Light winds -- Low 
tonight and anticipated high 




September 1,9 .. 64.5 40.8'
September 20 67.3 47.0
Proulpilutlon, Biinshlno - 
Ins. Hrs.
September 19 .... tr. 2.5
September 20 .... .02 1.8
the stretch from the Pinos Drive 
In to the junction of Ijakeslde 
Hoad and Highway 97, and the 
portion of Wostmlnster-Eckhardt 
avenue In the vicinity of the 
bridge over Okanagan river. 
Council Immediately agreed to
Beaver Were There First,
{Must Eliminate Swamp To Eliminate Beaver
......v»| Far from being settled the
carry out the work on the soUtli- beaver problem Is just as serious 
orn stretch, and will grade and Us ever, Arza WUtso informed 
gravel a pathway there. The council Monday night. Council 
problem of what to do with re- expressed some astonishment, 
spcct to the other danger spot Und , asked City Clerk IT. G. An- 
wlll bo gone Into, and some ac- drew to re-read the report of the 
tion taken with respect to It. previous week to the effect thot 
Mayor Oscar Matson agreed tho animals hac, been removed, 
that tho situation of having Alderman P. P. McPherson 
smaU children walking on the told council that ho had boon 
highways was not good and ho down to the Wlltso orchard and 
agreed, with council that some-, had seen pear drees that had 
thing should be done at once, jbeen gnawed through quite re­
cently, and signs that the ani­
mals were still In the vicinity. 
Mr. Wlltso Invited council td his 
fruit farm to view tho effects of 
tho beaver raids.
Game Warden Adam Monks, 
speaking of tho problem, told 
the Herald on Tuesday, that so 
long as present swamp condi­
tions exist In the area, the bea­
ver duprcdalUms are UUcly to 
continue. “It Is n natural habi­
tat: for the bonver. H you can 
clean out one lot, another will
come In so long ns these condl 
tlons exist,’’ he said, .
The only way to clean out tho 
beaver permanently would be to 
fill In, or clear tho swamps that 
exist in that general area, Mr. 
Monks sold and pointed out that 
“tho beaver have been living 
thor.0 since long before the white 
man and, perhaps, oven before 
the Indiana 'came to thla land,’’
The game warden concurred In 
Btatemonts made by Mr. Wlltso 
that the beaver Are not building
dams, but are burrowing Into the 
banka of the jrlver. iThose dens 
go In a long way’’, said the w<ft- 
den. ,
“I plan to put out some steel 
traps to do the best, I can with 
the problem now,’’ said Mr. 
Monks. “In the spring I’ll bo 
able to do some more work on 
tho problem."
At Monday night’s council 
meeting It , was generally agreed 
that this is not a municipal prob
l
1cm, although, In the words .of 
Mayor Oscar Mataon, “wo ate 
wiling to do all wo can to aid In 
Its solution."
Later, His Worship added, “I 
didn’t know when I sold you that 
place, Mr. Wlltae, that I was 
selling you a beaver farm."
It was agreed by council that 
City Clerk IT. G. Andrew should 
write tho game brancli again, ex­
plaining the urgency of notion to 
protect tite orchards In tho area.
f aj:
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Letters'to the editor muHt , carry the namV a***® a^iSress of the 
sender. Pen names will bo accepted for publication’4ut. preferepoo 
will be given to letters-published over the writer’s owii name. '
Many motorists do not know, or know­
ing do no't remember,.that it is how legal 
in Penticton to make a right turn against 
a red light. This state of affairs is a 
source of irritation 'to motorists \yho, 
fn.iy aware of their legal rights in the 
matter, must wait for the fellow aheady 
wiho in turn ; is waiting for the green
light. . . ,1
If we were sure such a situation woulcl 
only result in nothing more serious than 
a momentary raising of some delayed 
driver’s blood pressure we could go 
along with it, trusting to usage to gradu­
ally educate the ignorant and the for­
getful, but there is always the possibility 
of accident and perhaps serioUs injury 
in a'mixed traffic situation in which one 
driver knows full well he has the right 
to go arid: another, blocks his passage.
Thdre is, some excuse for forgetful-
Something new. has been added- in 
Winnipeg to the noise of traffic. It’s 
music, bn the, street. - • ,
Twenty loudspeakers were ^strung 
along. Portage avenue frorii Main: to 
Doriald street in the downtown shopping 
district. For a-week, at half-hour inter- 
vala{ the rriusical classics were piped 
from -a.^ record-player to the sidewalk.
' The idea was to gain support for Win­
nipeg’s symphony - orchestra and - it must 
have kept the orchestra in thousands 
of people’s-minds. Press reports, say nine 
of lO’Winriipeg residents applauded the 
..idea/y'y ’■ :
V Blit our sympathies are with the one 
in Id wh'odook exception^^^^^ plan.
they i enjoyed the 
niusic or .comriiented' that ‘ht adds a 
riiorg pleasant note to the street noise’’ 
or:“lt^s^a-gopd way to-put music acrossi”; 
A fpWoWere slightly hesitant : ‘T 
.Vit’s''.dih':nght.’f'';'': y , ’ :
, But orie than'• who was interviewed^ 
lets^ admit; his office Was on Portage 
averiue^was abrupt in opposition. ,
r several yeatSi in ai^ conven­
tions; delegates of the ■ B. G.i il^iiityGrp^
ers’ Association ihaye expressed-conc^n ;
over the--mushroom gfbw-th- of. roadside- 
fruit starids,/particu 1 ariy- in ■ the/southern' 
parts of^ha-Okariagari^andiSirnilkameen, 
where soft' freits ripen diii’ing- the tour-- 
' '-ist.:season.
“That concern is wpil*
- The overall problerit is thri/ feaponsi-
hility of :the regtilatbry agency !fori the
indiistryr the B.C. Fruit .^pard,. which, 
has heeriystudying the matter ^or sev­
eral yerirs arid which has' Had, in effect 
• a; system of licences. ^
' Quite obviously, the situation is a com- 
I plicated-one. There exist those. ghQW.ers. 
who want the lucrative trade corifiried 
entirely to the producers veridirig their 
own! produce. ; In opposition is the .pot. 
iriconsiderabre group which has promot­
ed the business eriergetically, purchas­
ing arid gathering good' 'fruit, from all 
parts of the'valley for sale from a cen­
tral Ibcatioril^ ■ ' ' ' :
These and other diverse problems 
seem to haVe resulted ini a hraclical.' 
stalemate. Perhaps some solution, will 
be forthcoming at the next BCFGA con­
vention and perhaps some: needed cor­
rective action will bo taken.
Roadside stands serve a variety of 
useful purposes. They can be,, for in- 
•stance, a valuable publicitv medium for 
the industry. They can offef a: not in-
9 I
ness and for thoughtlessnes in that our 
traffic lights are riot all marked—all 
traffic, lights should carry signs adyising 
the driving public that it is legal to turn 
right on red.
' Another suggestion which was passed 
on toms and which The Herald’advances 
for City Council’s consideration is that 
traffic ‘lanes should be clearly marked 
on all approaches to traffic lights, the 
outside lanes designated for those in­
tending to proceed through, or turn left 
on the green light, leaving the inside 
lane for traffic turning right!
The present state of confusion nulli­
fies to a large epctent the benefits derived 
from allowing cars to turn right on a 
red light and we think it is up to council 
to take steps to ensure that all motor­
ists observe the regulation.
The Editor, ’
Penticton Herald:
ARBITRATION THE ANSWER 
Now that the strike is over 
and' everybody is back on the 
job it is a good: time to take- a 
close look at the results to see 
what has been gained, what has 
been lost, and what has been 
learned; \ ' '
In pre-strike negotiations the 
union asked for a Wage hike of 
10 cents an hour for men and 8 
cents for women. The issue was 
brought before a board of concil­
iation which recommended no in­
crease in wages.-
It was a majority report, as 
these things nearly always are. 
The conciliation board chairman,- 
who was neutral, sided with the 
grower-industry representative. 
Matufally, the union representa­
tive opposed the other two as he 
favored a wage raise.
Because of the lower price of 
box shook this year the industry 
is able to save on this item, a 
considerable sum of money, all 
of which was offered the union 
in the form of a wage increase of 
cents an hour across the
a Parrott,, sold it to. a Crow, who 
sold it to Super Valu. I was glad 
Mr. Brown .spoke well of Charlie 
and Mrs. Greer, they were' thcf 
salt of the earth.
J. P. Parrott
iV
“As far as I’m concerned, it’s just a 
lot of noise;’’ he said. “I’ll be working 
all day with my ear up against that 
loudspeaker. They can turn it off as far 
as Tm concerned;’’ ,
Now, we’ have nothing against good 
niusic—in its place. But is its place in 
a downtown street, adding new decibels, 
of noise to the decibels that already can 
be counted? ■
We doubt it. And perhaps that office 
worker who didn’t like Ihe idea was 
thinking of future coinplications. ; .
What if the city clerk decided the 
loudspeakers w«re an ideal way to dun 
delinquent Wiiinipeggers for their ^x- 
■’ es ■
What if the: street-cleaning depart­
ment wanted to start a keep-the-city- 
cleancampaign? ' ^
< What if candidates for trie mayoralty 
wanted to blare their campaign’ speech­
es into trie earsiqf a pedestrian: audierice 
with noiyhere to. escape? '
Classical ^ musiCv riiayrie-^even jazz. 
But; the risk of-wiring streets for sound 
is far too dire to contenlplate.
consequential market for local niatUrity 
produce; They^ do Bolrtert^to 
::-grewers’ incomes.*
- -l^t' all these desirable thiriigs will 
come about oriiy if !the vpuj^lic over a 
period: of; years;’gets . good value. In: too 
, many instances roadside stands; which 
appear to the tmveller to be well kept, 
prove upori closiir inspectioriito rie deal- 
ers iri shoddy merchandise at retail inar 
ket priees of higher, andito have a total 
lack -of appreciation of the public wants 
'/'and!rieeds.
Surely,-if a purcriaeef is payirig retail 
prices, he should not be expected to pro­
vide his own. cbritainers, do his own 
,h!jaridlirig- arid sorting, run off to make 
tlie' .correct change,, and all the while 
listen to a constant stream of com­
plaints. And lastly, in a fruit stand in 
the Okanagan or Similkameen, why 
should semi-tropical fruits from Califori 
nia be offered up for inspectiori? For- 
■ trinately, they were even poorer than 
the local product.
It is no .answer to say, “Let the buyer 
beware.” 'The net result, of that attitude 
will be a damaging blow to the Okana­
gan’s principal industry at a tinje when 
it surely needs all the friends it can mus­
ter. And a good many thousand friends 
have visited the Okanagan this year to 
spend a holiday and to sample some of 
the Okanagan’s famous products.
—-Vernon News.
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The union declined to accept 
this offer, and also declined to 
arbitrate the dispute, so the 
strike followed. -
The strike lasted 16 days and 
was settled on a basis of a wage 
increase of 5 cents an hour, 
which is just 2 cents an hour 
more than -■ was offered before 
the strike.
The union thus made a gain in 
the strike of exactly two cents 
an hour, or 18 cents gain for a 
nine hour day. Those on strike 
lost 14 days’ work. This means 
a ibss of about $100 for the fe­
male worker and $132 for the 
male worker. To recover this 
cash loss will take the female 
worker 555 working days, calcu­
lated' on the basis of 18 cents 
gain a day.
In the south end of the Valley 
where the packing season starts 
in July with cherries and runs 
through- apricots, peaches, pears 
and' orito late apples in early 
December, the worker may get 
in 150 days during the season. 
Thus it will take about three- 
aind-a-half years to recover that 
$100- the female worker lost dur­
ing the strike. The male worker 
lost ^132. It will take him al 
most five years to recover that 
:amouht
In the central and northern 
end: of the valley where the pack- 
ing; season is shorter it will take 
the worker a correspondingly 
longer time to recover the mon­
ey he lost by going on strike.
Having been through the ex­
perience, of a strike the fruit 
.grower has the satisfaction of 
knowing he, his family and his 
Irieridly sympathizers were ablO 
ito keep tWb packing houses in 
full operation during the -whole 
time the strike was on.
One of the most important 
points brought out: during the 
strike, and one that was made 
perfectly clear by the railway 
company and by officials of the 
rail workers’ union was that 
both the railway and the union 
members were obligated to move 
fruit loaded on railway property 
regardless of the packing house 
.workers’ strike.
The lesson learned by the fruit 
growers Is that so long as the 
union holds a club over the gro- 
wer.s' heads — a club in the 
form of strike Ihreaf — they, the 
fruit growers, must he ready to 
step Into the packing houses and 
carry on the job In case of a 
walkout.
The only alternative Is to pay 
the union demands, no matter 
what those demands may be. 
That Is the position the fruit 
growers are in, and that Is the 
position In which they will re­
main until strike throat Is re­
moved by compulsory arbftrn- 
lion.
Arbitration Is the only fair, 
just, and eiinltahlo method of 
settling such dlsiiutes and the 
time*will come, sooner or later, 
when all fair minded people will 
realize this and governments will 
pass leglslal Ion to outlaw strikes 
and settle labor disputes by a 
eoiir't of law on a basis of Jus- 






Thank'you for the excellent 
editorial you wrote about the 
negative vote on the School Den­
tal Clinic at the Scliool Board 
meeting. - ■ • ^ ' ■ • ,
Unfortunately, the Parent-Tea-' 
chcr Association of the Primary 
Elementary schools was not not- 
fied, or it would have added its 
voice to that of the dentists and 
teacher.s.
II is liigh time that the parents 
of school children in Penticton 
realize theli- responsibility in be­
longing to an organ i'zation, 
which can uphold their interests 
at a time like this. There seems 
to be a feeling that since their 
own cliildren are doing well in 
school there is no need for them 
to belong fo such an organiza­
tion.
At the P-TA convention a I 
Nanaimo, R. H. Reeve, president 
of the B;C. School Trustees’ As­
sociation, pleaded with the dele­
gates to 'help to find suitable 
candidates . for their school 
boards.. He went on to say, 
“where can one - grt a better 
training for the position of a 
school board member than in the 
P-TA?’’ , In the past year 40 
school board position vacancies 
n B.C. were uncontested through 
ack of interest.
Tomorrow, Thursday, at 8 
p.m., the primary-elementary as­
sociation will hold its meet­
ing of the school year in the caf­
eteria. This will be a very ini- 
portant meeting as it will decide 
whether we have the interest of 
the parents in becoming a group 
which wUl be able to have a- real 
influence on school and commun­
ity matters. -v.
Other communities in the val­
ley have active organizations and 
we can do the same, in Pentic­
ton . We are planning for a large 
delegation for the B:G. P-TA 
convention in Kamloops in the 
spring.' 'v'"' '
■With gratitude for the fine 
coverage which your paper has 
always given to P-TA affairs and 
with a special thank' you to Mr. 
Vince Duggan, I remain,
; Priscilla Bowen-Colthurst 
; (Mrs..j.)
/ President, Primary- 
. 'Elementary P-TA.
Popular Hardwood washday favourites. 
Galvanized steel spring. 3 doz. per box
FILlEltY 3 BRUSH
Regular 69.95
Compact in size,, great in efficiency, con­
venient single grip or “T,” handle. Sturdy 
life-time construction.
Plastic Gup : #
Semi
Smart floral decorations. Better come early 
to get in bn this bargain.
BEffNETT’t
2 in V -—/use it for a Trillte — 100, 200, 
or 300 watt Idmp, as a Bullet Bridge lamp, 
or-both! Brass or Copper with pqrtiai black 
stem----Fiberglass matching Drum and Bul­
let Sriddes. . , Regular-89i50'-
Let us .show you this famous cleaner in 












Mr. Brown'H letter to you was 
very Intere.nttng and well wrllton, 
but ho wn.s hut a third e]a.s.s pio­
neer. Our real pioneers are Miss 
Kathleen Ellis and Mrs. R. B. 
While. Then came my friend 
Jack Eyre and next J. P. PaP 
rot' (yours truly); a few months 
later, Feliruary 8, 1888. Four 
years before Senator Shntford 
bought the Ellis ranch I was 
foreman there at O.K. Palls. 
Jack Eyre was also there. By a 
Bimngo coincidence I , was visit­
ing at High River, Alberta, 
whore I owned some property 
when Mr. Brown came there. I 
uKchauged luy piopui'ty at High 
River for his property here. One 
piece wn.s a liovtse and two lots 
where the Super Valu tiowria. I
Geiger Counter Used 
in Checking Moles
LOS ANGELES (UP)
Geiger counters, used to locate 
urtinium, now are put to use in 
determining whether a mole ,on 
the body is malignant.
Drs. Franz Bauer and Charles 
Steffen of the University of Cal- 
.ifornia Medical Centre describee 
the simple process in a recent 
Journal qf the American Medloa 
Association. "
A small, harmless amount of 
radioactive phosphorus is intra­
venously Injected into a patient 
with a rriole suspected of being 
malignant. Three hours later, a 
special Geiger counter is passed 
over the mole and radioactivity 
moa.sured.
Rapidly growing colls such as 
those of cancer take up more 
radiophosphorus than normal tis­
sue, .so If the Geiger count goes 
up higher than on .surrounding 




VANCOUVER, I BUP) — A 
.$1,000,000 education fynd has 
been set up by (he retired presl 
dent of a British Columbia Lum­
ber company. It Is the largest 
gift ever presented here by a pri­
vate Individual.
Tho gift, for charitable, oulluV' 
al and educational purposes, was 
made by Loon Koerner, retired 
president of Alaska Pino Co.
A foundation to administer tho 
trust fund has been sot up un­
der tho name of the and
Thoa foundation" named after 
Mr. and Mrs. Koornor, ’ ,
Tho foundations first act’was. 
to pay $1,250,000 for thu Rogers 
Building on Granvlllt? Stroot.
Tho Koornors camo to Vancou­
ver 10 years ago on an aroimd 
tho world tour and when the 
Gormans marched Into theirYiat- 
Ivo Czechoslovakia decided to 
stay here, Koerner later dfevelop- 
0(1 now uses for hemlock lumber 








The ‘ tlapanose Peace Treaty 
. was signed at San Francisco on 
lived there for several years, I, September 8, 1D51, by 49 nations.
^10 O’CLOCK «« ^
Under the Throo-a-woek schedule of tho Herald It Is pos­
sible for you to phone in your Classified Ads up to 10 a.m. 
Mondays/Wednesdays and Fridays and your ad will appear 
the afternoon of that same day.-
Naturally we prefer more timo if possible sp *p^one earlier or 
oven the day before if you can . . . but you actually have 
right up to 10 d.m. the morning of Publication.
Herald Glassifieds Are Quidc And Sure
O
ttiv DER wnni
Minimum size ad js OOe first insertion and only 20c for subse­
quent consecutive issues . . . therefore ail dd running Mon­
day, Wednesday dnd Friday will appear in ialmost 15 thousand 
copies of the Herald and cost you only 70c
THE PENTICTON HERALD, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1955 ^Poge Throf
If you’re invited to dinner and 
ai’e served a ; iood you dislike, 
don’t refuse the serving. Take 
a small portion. If you can’t eat 
up, shut up.- A ilpt of'Workjahd 
plannipgy went ’ into the dinner 
that has, been set before you.
EMMA V. THOMPSON
N.p„S.D.
Electrical and Manipulative 
Treatment
. Board of Trade Bldg. 
Dial 3834
Home Nursing Classes 
Commence On Friday
Red Cross Home Nursing clas­
ses will commence at 7:30 p.m. 
on Friday, September 23, in the 
Red Cross Centre on Main street.
-Adults are■ invited -to ■ partici- 
,pate in the forthcoming course 
of instruction in home nursing. 
Further information may be ob­
tained by phoning Mrs. Layton 
Traviss at .5.572.
Visitors last week with Mr; and 
lyirs. William Robinson, Rivei 
road, Keremeos, were their son 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.' 
Ken Robinson, and two .small 
sons, Kirk and Mark, from Fort 
Nelson, and Mr. Robinson’s bro­
ther from loco.
A FAMOUb PLAYLKS TMlAtK
SOCIAt. EDITOR MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL DIAL 4055
to Saturday
Sept. 21-22-23-24 Even. Shows 6.45 and 9 p.m.
Saturday-Continuous From 1.45 p.m.





Adults—Evening 7bc - Matjnee 50c 
Students^Mat. 40c - Evening 45c 




OLIVER Kamloops United 
.Church was tlie setting for a 
.pietty ;Ceremohy on August 24 
.at .lyhicli Gloria Dawn Allen be­
came the bride of Michael Mar­
ti no, .Vi^edding rnusic was by Eric
T. Bocithroyd and during the 
signing of the, i:egi.ster Mrs. Noel 
Smith, of Vancouver, sang “O 
PeiTect LQve”.
The bride, who was given by 
her father in marriage, was at­
tended by Miss Glenna Campbell 
and Miss Betty Taylor, as senior 
brideshiaids, and by her sister, 
Miss Linda Allen, as .iunlor at­
tendant,
Be.st man was Billy Martino, 
of Oliver, while tho groomsman 
was Rtibert Radie.s, aLso of Oliver.
U. slioi's wore James Taylor, Jack 
Dunlop and Kenneth Beck, all of 
Kainlpops,
A reception was held, at Alex’s 
B.Q. Edward MacKlnder propos­
ed the toa^ to the bride.
Mr. and i Mrs. Martino will 
leaye thi.^-month for Seattle to 
continue studies at- Seattle Pae 
ific College. -
Out of town guests were the 
groom’s mother,- Mrs. Joseph 
Martino, of Oliver; Mr. and Mrs. 
J. W. Neil; Mr.: arid Mrs. Noel 
Smith arid family; Mrs, Ray 
Scorse and family; Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert '^How’e :.and family; Mr. 
and Mrs. t Vick Mariacher and 
and family; .Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Wedd;,Charies St. Denis of Van­
couver; Mr. and .^Mrs. Haryey 
Keith, of Penticton,; IJiss Dor­
othy Boyd,. of' Oliver and Miss 
Ann Lundell,;:pf ,Kel.j\yna.
Trade-in your present practice piano;on d ■ 
Re^ndiHoned arid Refinish^ tPjiano Jroim^
Representing Heintasnian^ Sherlock-lMtanning .and 
f Lesage Pianos, Minsliall Electronic Organs
fhone 2609 “Everything Musical”
^irSMain St. Pentiefon, B.C.
sRecI Cross Working Fast '
ete Shipments 
For India And Pakistan
Members of the Penticton Branch .Canadian .Red 
Cross workrooms, who resumed aclivilies on Friday fol­
lowing a summer recess, .joined willi others across Can­
ada and in British Columbia, who are working at top 
speed to complete quantities of clothing aiul other sup­
plies for flood victims in India and Pakistan. Within 
the next few weeks twenty cases will be ready for ship­
ment ,reports Mrs. A. C. Mercer, chairman of the B.C. 
Red Cross Women’,s-work <-ominitlee.
“Never in peacetime have we?{:------------- ---------------------- -
had so many calls for Red Cross 
supplies,’’ states Mrs. Mercer.
Nursery Schoul






Branch of; St. Stephen’s WA held 
its initial vnieetirig for -the .fa,!!^ 
the homp of ithe'president - Mi’s. 
R. A. ' Fredrickson on Mbriday 
evemhg :asv the new -.parish ball 
being ,buih on-the site^oL the for­
mer one !is not cbmpleted. ' 
Spine;^changes ^^werp .made, .in 
cbrriiriittee heads; ■’The, Girls’ -Aux­
iliary arid ithe ‘;Jririi'6r Auxiliary, 
will be .itE^en |by;. Mrs.. jH. .L.;;Shi- 
clair V and; Mrs^;J;^;Y.;^o^^gb0d; ‘ 
respectively'■but- 
uritil after Ghristinas. ; '
Reports ^pf . surhmer activities 
were given < and';q>ossible ^dele­
gates; named! to attend the arch­
deaconry; ipeetirig at; Kererrieps 
on October. 12, ^were Mrs. a; A. 
T. Northrop, Mrs: R. A. Fredrick- 
son,'.;]^rs. J; Y. Tpwgood and Mrs 
W. CiBaker. .
Refreshments were served by 
the hostess " assisted by Miss 
1 Gweneth,Atkinson.
MR. AND MKS. JAMES HERBERT DOHERTY are pictur-. 
ed above immediately following their marriage in a pretty 
surhmer ceremony at St. Stephen’s Anglican Church, Sum- 
merland.' The charming bride is the former Hazel Har­
grave, daughter of Mrs. M. L. Higgings, Portsmojith, Eng­
land, and her groom is the son of Mr. and* Mrs. George 
H. Doherty, West Summerland. The newly married couple 
will take up residence in West Summerland.
THI SHOE WITH THE BEAUTIFUL FIT
^....... V ^ .......
I' is *' 111 j! 'S' '*''""''
If I I "I'* '-1 C i.’-'j''-'* 4. I. i iv..f ff. i
inBing
“VVe have shipped thirty-seven 
cases containing 17,000 pieces in­
cluding quilts, layettes, sweaters 
and new clothing of all types, al­
ready this year. These all went 
to victims of disaster. We could 
use many more workers.’’
'riie British Columbia commit­
tee has been asked to undertake 
a stieeial project for children’s 
clothes to be sent I to two hospi­
tals in Korea. In addition to this 
ifewing, a large quantity of 
sweaters and socks is- needed 
states Mrs. Mercer. Hundreds of 
quilts have been sent all over the 
world, from this province and 
another 500 have been distribut­
ed to families in B.C. whose 
homes and possessions have been 
completely destroyed by fire dur­
ing the past six months.
What such assistance means to 
.disaster victims is told''in a letter 
to Mrs. Mercer from one of the 
workers among the Palestine 
refugees in Gaza; .
I wish it was within my 
power to describe to each of 
your Red Cross workers the 
value of supplies you have sent 
to these people,’’ she writes. 
“There are ten camps in Gaza, 
each with a -maternity ward. 
Eachi .napther - .received for her 
new baby a Canadian Red Cross 
layette and on-her ;cpt is one .of 
the beautiful quilts .your .workers 
have .made. At the foot of each 
bed .is ,a .bassinette fashioned by 
camp carpenters .from Red Cross 
crates,,We cannpt thank you fend 
your .workers .enough, bn behalf 
of these women, for your wond­
erful gifts.”
First Fall Meeting 
For Soroptimist Club
'I'lio .Soi-oplimi.st Club hold its 
fii'.'^l iniKMiiig of tlio fall season 
on 'riuir.sday evening in Ihe 
7'hree Gahle.s Hole! with presi- 
(leni ,F. W. Ifawi’cnce in the 
chair, aiul Mi.ss Joan Bennest as 
aoling .seerolary.
.Sovoial conihiilloes were form­
ed. ’I'lie ways and means com- 
mittOL! will he under the cliair- 
manship of Mrs. R. J. Parker as- 
siteil liy Mrs. Lily Street, who 
will also head Ihe committee for 
service;. Mis.s Muryl Osborn was 
appointed piiblicily convonei’.
’riiG regional convener, Lonnie 
M. MacNcil, of Edmonton, will be 
in lhi.s city on Friday and a din­
ner meeting on llio Sicampus is 
being ai ranged for her entertain­




Adults 60c - Students 40c 
Children 20c (under 10:free 
it accp.mpanied with parent)
jTonite To Sat., Sept.-22-23-24' 
- Richard Widmark, Cameron ’ 
Mitchell, Gene Evans .
Hell and High Wester
Cinemascope — Adventure 
Drama
Mon. and Tnes., Sept. 26-27 
James Stewart and June 
Ally.son in
GLEN MILLER STORY
Technicolor - Musical Drama , 
2 Shows 7.80 and 0.30 p.m.
Mi.ss Mary McKay, RN, and 
Miss Valerie Hoefer, RN, both bf 
Vancoiwor, and Miss Jill Ram- 
age, RN, ■ of Chilliwack, are cur­
rently visiting in: this city with 
the foi-mer’s parent.s,' Mr. and 
Mr.s. J, M; McKay.
K. BONHAM
POST-GRiUjUATE
The Only One In The Valley 
403 Martin Phone 2934
le
Arrangements ave currently being made by mem­
bers of the Penticton Women’s Institute to display the 
35 article.s of lovely needlew’ork and ha,ndicraft which 
won first prize -for them and accompanying Challenge 
Cup at the recent Pacific National Exhibition at Van- 
couvei’i The display will be held in conjunction with 
either a sale of homeeooking or a tea with the date to be 
announced later.
A committee was appointed toi^ 
supervise these arrangements
when the .Women’s Institute 
lield the .fir.st -mooting of the fall 
sea-son on Tuesday in the Red 
Cross Coniro. Vice-president Mrs. 
J. Tribe conducted the session in 
the absence of - presldont Mrs. 
Guy Brock.
Prior to discu.ssions pertaining 
to tlie forthcoming display, Mrs, 
A, M. MaoLnchlan, whd had vis­
ited the PNE, pro.sented a very 
Intere.stlng account of the WI 
section where 32 institutes from 
throughout B.C. had made en­
tries. Displays wore very largo 
in tlie majority of cases, .she 
stated. Congratulations wore ok-
Sweater Pumps
with an etasticized top line 
and chamois soft lining
The elasticizoJ collar baneb 
your foot for enug, comfort* 
able fit. Chamois soft lining 
gives you 8oft>footcd comfort* 
We have NAturalizcr*8 




tended to the Penticton WI for 
being tho first interior institute 
to win the Challenge Cup award.
A report was .submitted by 
Mrs, C, C, Macdonald on the re­
cent official opening ceremonies 
at Valley View Lodge which she 
Imd attended in company with 
.several otlior WI members, who 
had donated cookies and assist­
ed as sorviteurs during the re­
freshment lipur.
Prior to adjournment, apprec­
iation was voiced in respect tp 
the assistance given tho institute 
by many in arranging tlie recent 
displays at tho Rolaiy Exhibi 
tions held In conjunction with 
tho Poach Festival.
Tea ho.ste.ssos for the after 
noon were Mrs. 1,. V. Newton 
and Mrs. V, B. -Robinson. Re' 
re.shmoiits wore arranged by so 





mertandiiadies who were success­
ful in winning' a number of 
prizes.at Ar:tnstrQng,Fair in the 
fpneywork and sewing’ section 
were Mrsi. (ijebrge Tnglis, Mrs. R. 
Cornish, Mrs. V. Charles, Mrs. 
George Woitte, and Mrs. Lawr­
ence Rqmbali;
Mrs. Ihglis, M'"S- Chprles, and 
Mrs. Woitte also won prizes in 
the Summerland Women’s In.sti- 
tute display at the PNE.
HUME WAVES
; ... HY'Experts;









It is reassuring to know that ! 
when you send a prescriptibh '| 
to us our ^armacists devbte i 
all itheir skill and knowledge sj 
to precise compouriding with 
oriiy the finest quality mgredi- 
erits. Call bn us at any tj^e! j
Prescriptions are the 
















Guide, Brownie Ass'n 
To Resume Adivilies
Mr. arid Mrs. j; Sheeley have 
returned from Victoria arid Na­
naimo.. While in Victoria Mr. 
Sheeley attended the provincial 
assessors’ convention.
Visitors at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Heavysldes are Mr. 
and Mr.s. j; Stark of Varicouver.' . ft «!» •)!
Miss Sue Imayoshl of Vancou­
ver Is spending a vacation at the 
home of her patents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Imayoshl.
The local ati-soiialloii of 
nuldoa and llrowiilcH will 
Ihe lii'.st meolliig of the fall 
son loinorrow’ eveiihig at K 
In Ihe Red Cross Onlro on Main 
ftireel.
Mm. T*. r\ O’Brlan will preside! 
and the nomlnallonn’ eoinmllleel 
will pi'e.senl a slale for the en­
suing term of office, All niolhor.s 
and Olliers Inleresled In Ihe work 
of Ihe girls' ovgani/allons are 5iv 
vlled lo allend.
If you are on Ihe receiving end 
of a long-dlslanee eall, lol Ihe cal­
ler guide Ihe eonversallon, Don’t 
keep Ihlnklng of new Ihings to 
Inik aliout.
Jusl vornombor, ll's the olher 




; We(I..TIiiir., Ropi. 21-22
Ray Mllland, Grace Kelly, 
lloborl. Cummings In





Mr. and Mrs. J. Mlltlmore and 
their children left on Tuesday for 
Girl I Corvallis, Oregon, where Mr. Mil- 
hold tlmore, who Is tho officer In 
II sea- charge of field husbandry al 11 
{ i).ni. 1 Summerland Experimental Sla-1 i 
attend Oregon Slaletion, will 
College.
Miss Doroljty Blacklook of the 
Bunk of Montreal staff, Vancou­
ver, is on holidays at the home 
of her mother, Mrs. J. Black- 
lock. • * -I-
Mrs. J. McDougald has relum­
ed from several months’ visit 
with relatives In England and 
Scotland. Mr, McDougald met 
her at Kamloops on Labor Day! 
and thoy ,went for a two week.s' 
camping trip returning to .Siirn- 
morlanu on Thursday.
2 SIiows Sat -Nlto 7 uiul 0 p.m. 
h Show Mon. t« FrI., 8 p.«i.|
Mrs. F. J. Clark Hostess
To Engineers' Wives
Mrs. F. J. Clark was ho8to.sa 
to members of the Englnoors'
1 'Wives Club at their regular meet 
Ing on Thursday evening.
Following a short business sen 
Sion conducted by president Mrs. 
E. R. Gayfer, an Interesting ac 
count was presented by Mrs. 
Bowsfleld on her recent trip to 
Germany for the World Hockey 
Taumameut.
R,efre8hmontR served by the 
hostess concluded the rneellng.
Hostess Chair
Comfortable sprinq filled chair with spring 
act ion rocker. Covered In long wearing 
frieze ................................................... Each
6uest Rocker Ohair
A deep spring soot and spring rocker 
oclion moke this a very comfortable
chair .............. ............. -....... ............... Each
lounger Chair
A full size chair for complole relaxation JCH
will) deep coil spring seat and 
spring ciclion rocker ....................................
Lazy-Boy Chair
For llio uljlmalo In comfort you can't 
becil a lazy Boy, With airfoam rest and 
nulomotic fool rest ................................
DRY GOOD DRAPERIES
FLOOR COVERING
Phone 4155 . 354 Main St.
Four
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looked particularly premising from 
can’t help feeling that they would
?.;QUAETEEBACk QUIPS ^ -...M,..,
i ‘ ; That was a great effort of the Penticton, Maraud^s against 
r! Sunday—-lots o^ fun to, watch, Interesting
I ito see^ootball , return to Penticton, and In general a prbnilse of very 
|good things to come, football-wise., , V ^ ’ ■
I ' It strubk this department that the local pigskinhers ,were actu- 
5 ally a good deal more of a closely knit machine,' or; trying tp be one,
" any way,’than were the Kamloops Squad . . . ,who appeiared to be 
a more expei’ienced, bigger, and more self ■confident crew than the 
greenei’ Marauders. '
The locals’ ground attack
where we sat ... In fact we _ ..
have scored one or two touchdowns Sunday if they'd been less in 
dined to take to the air whenever a favoraWe .attacking , position 
was set up.
Backs Gerry Byers and Dave Betts were the most Impres­
sive runners on the lield, \vlth close cbmpetitlon for slurring 
honors from Kamloops’ accurate-eyed quarterback Cliff Chap­
man. Byers was particularly strong on the Marauders’ offense, 
and a little more support from blockers—a feW more holes open­
ed up for him to plunge through—and. he’d havp doubl^ his 
picked up yardage.
It’s always a temptation to make the big gain, in yardage, to 
fling a nice pass fhat gobbles up 30 yai'ds or so' 
seconds. But let’s face it, until you’ve got your plays .down so pat 
that they’ll work at least half the time,, it’s safer—and rhore; produc­
tive ih the long run—to stick to the ground. ■ . , '
Once the locals’ ground attack, develops'into the smooth-forking, 
piledriving machine we feel it could be, however,'then-Would be the 
time for quarterback Bud Tidball and his accurate .sliootlri’' arm to 
come into their own; . ; ’ • \ :
„ Meanwhile, let’s get behind oiir uj^-and^omihg football team.
They proved' Sunday that they could' be a great-ahsiet to our city,
* sportswise; let’s give them that fan support without which no team, 
old or mew, can hope to*prosper. * "
'V": ....
•" PIGSKIN POUERi— . . . Gerry Byers may have been the star 
,-of;the Mariauders’ great effort Sunday; but doh't think for phe mo- 
.'inent it was easy; we hear he whs pretty shaken Up t)y his constant 
plunging about, which explains why hb wasn’t ‘hsed^^^^ra^^ 
flesh and bone can only stand so mhch i;. Dick :^kJns; as .5^ 
know, suffered a pair of broken ribs, at this garner met hi^ on the 
street walking along stiff as a ramrod- andr. he; says helll ,probably 
\be back in shape inside two or three weeks; Biid vTldbaJI’s twisted 
the way to mending, too< says?Pei:^ins .;i ;.;!^ 
mets off to unsung heroes Bill. l!Jeaves and .Edr^bhn for some fine 
playings Sunday. ^ ^
■V;’: HOCKEY:CHIT CHAT;• V ‘
With all this practising and pre-season e^ibl^g-^aes either 
going on of will soon go on in the Vees’; i^mp, )the ;team .should, be 
. in red hot shape by the time league p^y ’ rolls arounhl^^^^^ A^
• the bpys are roaring around the black ice at-Membnal A'rena they’ll 
i be in pretty fair shape even before the exhibition circuit' starts next 
^•Tuesday.-;':'■?',,■■■'V. 
i y.Lot of sweat at that first practice Sunday, and a lot of hummer 
I fat apparent here and there., Should be plenty of sore legf around 
^ town right about now, too. This Friday’s ihterrsquhf .ighme should 
1' just aboutfcleaf up all the early, aches and'/
|v • No doubt we echo the. sehttmentf of^ 
f ardent faithful who turned but.'to tids.practtc'e ^ we ^y Brat 
look good for the season. At qiie ste^ itf the.pp^tiro 
5 ? ■session' the, three Warwicks fbfini^ a" forward yBiip; .'.; . They 
I ' looked as if they’d never been bffithe lc,e since the .Wo.rld Btockby 
I Tournament.. The same goes Tor .many bf ; the othCTSi'
! AET HART GEOEGE HORDE FRANK HORBE
NEW FACES IN VEES’ UNIFORMS—Will they still be here when the season opens? 
Nobody knows—probably not even coach Grant Warwick yet—but his practiced eye 
is on these three newcomers and all last year’s regulars in two workouts each day 
as he ticks off the 13 men who will make up the club this season. You can bet your 
season ticket the boys are not sparing the horses as they jockey for a berth with 
the world champs. .___________________________________ ________ _
8$i$i"iTO
It’ll be Vees against _ Vees at* 
Memorial Arena this Friday eve­
ning, when the World Champions 
play their first inter-squad hoc­
key game of the season ... a 
combination practice and fund- 
^■aising joust sponsored by the 
BPO Elks, proceeds of which will 
go to charity. This is the second 
annual charity game.
The Vees will be in pretty fair 
shape by Friday, with nearly a 
whole week of regular practice 
behind them and everybody striv­
ing mightily to make the grade 
as the green and white clad puck- 
sters prepare for their long pre-, 
season exhibition . junket, which 
starts next Tuesday.
So it won’t be pat-a-cake hoc­
key by any means at this game, 
which gets underway at 8 p.m. 
with some 17 or 18 players on 
tap—all of whom will be under 
the eagle-eye scrutiny of coach 
Grant Warwick from the starting 
whistle.
The game will be divided into 
throe 15-mlnute periods. The pub­
lic is allowed in free, but a silver 
collection will be taken. The 
three charitable groups which 
will benefit from the game are 
tlie Salvation Army, the United 
Appeal Fund and the Canadian 
"Save the Children" Fund.
ligh Scoring ^‘Veteran” Dickie 
larwick Signed
Dick Warwick, star witli the Penticton Veos since the’ club’s 
inception, has signed to play with the World Champs for the 
. 1955-56 season. / ,
The signing comes as gbod-!^ 
news to all Penticton hockey 
fans, as not only has Dick played 





The Savage Cup, emblematic 
of senior hockey supremacy in^K 
British Columbia, may be de­
cided by an eight-team inter-lea­
gue playoff next .spring if the 
proposal of WIHL' president Dr. 
Joe Vingo of Trail is accepted 
by the two senior -loops in this 
province.
Considerable interest has been 
roused among league officials in 
the suggestion, first mentioned 
at last spring’s inter-league meet- 
,ing in Penticton but stated in 
imof'e definite terms at the BC 
AHA meeting just concluded at 
Kelowna.
; Dr. Vingo’s proposar is 
based on the premise that 
the Savage. Cup playoffs, 
normally held between the 
two league champions, will 
be staged In the Kpotenays 
this year between the OS A 
HL and WIHL'playoff cham
_________ ___________________ „ , . .pions.
, , ’Three'newcomers tryihg put for a spot on’the team, we see. The proposal still needs con 
( Frank Horbe is still in the develpplrig stage; but .we llk^4 the little siderable adjustment as to de 
I bit we .sgw of Lhe playing of brother, iseorge ,Horbe. and' Art Hart.| tails of the relatively complicat- 
5 hpe had a Ws^iof hSp^ynH
it’s far, far fop earlyto say any think' S*^hoth'1L?ues°'i^ informaf ^dfs^
Ibus team that will eventiially rise ;oUt of the practfcb and exhibiU
"“"'■ioh's . •. . particularly when you. edn^der .that (fTant has to bar- TFiAriiK pi avoff 
the field down to 12 men this season, not couptihg; the';goalles. ,
Were pleasantly surprised to see Berrtle, Bathgate, out there of both ^ leagues
dng the old chips fly. Tl'e Old Soldlpr, we had thought, would ending their rdgular season’s ac­
quit hockey this year. Haven’t had a chance to speak to him as yet, tlvlty and then entering inter- 
so ddn’t know what his plans are, But all the mdre power to him If hgagye playoffii ' immediately, 
he intends having a crack at another winter, dr twd of hockey. | without league playoffs first. _ 
So the team now consists of, ten pIAyers-rJock Tkgg^rt and 
Dickie Warwick being added , to the Bst .of hicn Actually signed 
. sliice wc last toted up tlie list* Speculation wilt really start to 
run rife around town when Hie number signed runs over tlio 
eventual deadline of 13. Because iheh it’ll mean that some play­
ers will have to be released by the Bine the first league game 
arrives. Yes sir, It’ll be a toiighie, all right.




These Savage , Cqp playoffs 
would probably - consist of the 
first place team in each loagpo 
playing the fourth place team in 
the other, and the same pattern 
applying lo tho second and third 
place teams, all series, lo be 
either best-ol-fivo or bost-of 
seven. Tho four winning tearns. w uii o u 1./C1 vv iu i oct-* vvui iwn, 10 ouu.v inning toams
list, wonder when he’ll come through and mkke his admirers all would then continue playing off 
happy an relaxed by signing to play this winter., Might be any tlay,L,ntll tho Savage Cup champion 
of course ... wa.s decided.
; With Ivan McLelland back In town after his jaunt back east, Tlio proposal also includes the 
the Vee.s’ defensive system is pretty well taken care Of now—with suggestion (hat the first two 
three rearguards already In the fold, 'Twoiild bo nice, though, to games of each scries bo played 
have a guy like George McAvoy back, wouldn’t it? this year in the Okanagan city,
Goo . . . wonder if there’s any faint, far-off, ppsttlble hope Ihatp'^^l f*" other games in IIk' Koot- 
George-might come back this winter. Woe betide the OSAHL if ^
there is such a hope.
INTRODUCING...
Dramble Twist
Kootenay's year lo liosi llio Sav 
ago Cup playoffs. Tho pattern 
woulcl altornale from league to 
league, year by yoar.
Les' I'ldwuriis’ was reelecded to­
day as parMlme diroclor of tlic 
Penticton hrnnch of the Educa­
tion Depai'linenl's Jlocreallon 
ComnilHsloii,
Managers and commissioners of arenas in B.'C., and 
the Spokane Goliseum,. want their arenas classified as 
non-profit organisations, thereby doing away Avith the 
necessity of paying the .hS percent amusement tax out 
of their profits; and they also want to scale down the 
dominance that senior hockey has, financially ^jpeaking, 
over all other activities in the use of the areiias.
These were two major points 
discussed at tne senii.-anhual 
meeting of the aforementioned 
arena managers, held at Kelow­
na' over the weekend. Arenas al­
so wish to promote, the idea-of. 
skating as a school recreation 
period, as part of a general cam­
paign to get more youngsters 
skating.
Les Edwards, local arena 
manager, told the Herald 
that the convention felt that 
everybody In the respective „ 
communities should be entit­
led to amusement and enter­
tainment In their own arena 
— which was the original In­
tention of tlie arenas.
"They should not be used al­
most solely for one medium of 
sport”, said Edwards. "Varied 
entertainment, with no one sport 
dominating the picture, should 
be the objective of our arenas."
MORE SKATING FOR KIDS 
Edwards also told the Herald 
that he may Instigate a plan to 
ower season ticket prices on 01 
dlnary skating to all youngster^
In Penticton and district in order 
to foster greater use of the arena 
Ice by the younger set.
The moot ing . of arena manag 
er.s officially wont on record as 
opposed to payment of the am 
usoment tax out of their re 
ceipts on activities conducted In 
flic Ht’enas, particularly In re 
gat’d to eliarltable prganizallons 
and their functions. They point 
ed out that nearly all arenas 
function on a deficit basis.
The next meotlng will ho hold 
in Spokane next May. This was 
agreed to by all the delogato.s- 
who came from Crnnlirook. Vet 
non, Kamloops, Kelowna,: Pen 
tleton, Trail, Nelson Kimberley,




success than possibly anybody 
else — it was ho‘who was re­
sponsible for bringing Grant' and 
Bill to Penticton — but 
speedy little forward has always 
been one of the most prolific 
scorers in the OSAHL. ' :
Last season, when Increased 
calibre of defense in the,foagi^e 
made all scoring somewhat low­
er than .usual, Dick Warwick 
was one of the few players'in the 
OSAHL to .score more points 
than ho played games. In ,'ll 
games'©ick |)icked up J8 
and 2-1 assists — a total o£..42
points. '
The inking of Di(’k brings to 
ten the number signed ky the 
Vees lo date. Signed arc: goalie 
Ivan McLelland; defencemen 
Dino Mascot to. Jack Taggart, ^Hal 
Tarala; forward - defenceman 
Jack McIntyre; and forwards 
Jack MacDonald, Grant-and Dick 
Warwick, Ernie Rucks and Doug 
Kilburn. ; .
Believe it or pot Bert Thomas 
has just won a pair of nylon 
stockings.
The burly Tacoma marathon 
swimmer won fifth and last 
irize at the draw for the Hoc­
key Booster Club jamboree door 
prizes, presided over by Pentic­
ton’s Peach Queen, Miss Sharon 
Crook.
First and second prizes, each 
reserved seat for the Vees’ 
first four home games of the sea­
son, went to Sharon Lundy, Gi­
ver, and Mrs. Dorothy Rathbun, 
of 225 Vancouver Ave., Pentic­
ton.
Third and fourth prizes, lubri­
cation jobs and oil, changes at 
Ken’s Service Station and at 
Hunt Motors in Penticton, went 
to Lome Swingle, 1109 Queen 
St., .Penticton, and to Mabel 
Gawne, 1489 Balfour, Penticton.
(61 199
KELOWNA — Packers’ coach,* 
Moe Young, and player commit-1 
tee .head. Grant Bishop, had a 
successful “fishing” trip on the 
afairiesi which took them to sev­
eral hockey training camps with 
the Packers’ uniform as "bait”.
Now. known to be heading to 
kelowria are Bill Swarbrick^ the 
fast skating, back-Qhecking for­
ward who' played with Packers 
last year. ;
In the net-minding department 
Packers will - have Jerry Koehle, 
the puck stopper from Nelson 
who played with the Packers for 
a couple of games af the close 
of the season. : ,v/
Picked upon :; their prairig
A general meeting of the In­
ferior Amateur Basketball Asso­
ciation will be held at the Allison 
Hotel in Vernon bn September 
25 at 2:30 p.m., reports IAEA 
president, R. J. Hall, ofc Kelowna.
It is essential all teams plann­
ing to enter teams in the Interior 
Association next season have a 
representativeat this meeting.
Main item on the, agenda will 
be a change in the constitution 
regarding Okanagan play-offs. 
At the last meeting, held at Ver 
non, it was moved and seconded 
that playoffs be a best-out-ot 
five, instead of the present two 
game total point series, or a best 
-of-three if that' is all time per 
mils.
It was not determined if the 
semi-finals remain two-game, to 
lal-po|nt affairs or not. This wll 
be discussed and entered Into the 
constitution.
There Is also the. matter of 
missing player-registration card.s 
which must bo accounted for, or 
tho Assoclullon , mu.st pay for 
them. Other businc.ss will also bo 
discussed, and plans will bo laid 
for next season.
Those planning lo attend arc 
asked to arrive early for tho 
meeting as there may he a 2.5- 
minute film on "King Basket- 
liall” if it can ho obtained.
swing are Dave Turner, Buddy 
Laidler and Jack Gyles, all de- • 
fence prospects. 1
Final arrangements have ifot 
yet been 'made with the local 
boys, but Jim Middleton, Fraiik » 
Hoskins, Joe Kaiser, ^rian 
Roche, J ini'Hanson and Don Gul­
ley have'been in a pow-wow 
with Packers’ exec., and lyill 
have terms ironed out. in the 
next few days, once coach YoLing 
moves over-, from Trail with his 
wife ahd family. [
A puzzle to exec and fans 
alike is , likeable Mike Dur­
ban, hockey player turned 
: (Continued on Page 5) j
A'
It'S a “White Elephant” at the 
Penticton Golf Course tomorrow 1 
afternoon.
Only this one is neither an an- 
mal nor a useless . structure. It 
is an 18-hole medal round of the 
Penticton Ladies’ Golf Club,.call­
ed the "White Elephant” compet­
ition., .
Following is the draw for the 
round:
M. Ar.sens and Z- Batlmer;. S. 
Fleming' and M. Joplin; B. Jam­
ieson and F. Southworth; H. 
Bryant and N. Dalnes; M. Mc­
Arthur and M. Johnson; L. Mit­
chell and D. Hines; G. Dean and 
E. Kernaghan and C. Enns.
Sponsored By Penticton B.P.O. Elks
Fraser Cup Golf 
Action Continues
Play for the Ladies’ Golf Club 
Fraser Cup continues tomorrow 
with qualifying rounds involving 
26 players.
The cup flight consists of the 
following: Joan Campbell (who 
scored a low gross of 85 last 
Thursday to enter the roundl, 
M. Arsons, P. Betts, G. Mather, 
S. Fleming, F. Latimer, M. Jop­
lin and E. Johnston.
In lust Thursday’s nine-hole 
Hidden Hole round, eventual 
winner was Y. McCunc.
INTER-SQUAD 
HOCKEY
FRIDAY, Sept 23 - 8 p m.
memorial arena
Proceeds Go To ,. . .
★ Canadian Save The Children Fund
★ Salvation Army




This 1b an unusual fabric woven 
In Scotland and designed tor 
men who require tho utmost In 
their clothes . . , a suit that 
knows how to take punishment 
without showing It.
CUFF IT.. . ROUGH IT 
SNAG IT... IT'S AS 
TOUGH AS NAILS
REID-COAtES - REID-COATES . EEID-COATES - REID-COATES
B
If you ore looking for 
will wear and wear . . 
in Dramblo, Twiil ......
a imdrt suit (hCit 
. you*vd found it (9.50
GRANT KING
MEN'S WEAR Cowjidny UinHod
323 Muiit St. fanttetan EtEcst dOSS
“FIRST WITH THE FINEST*’
\ oivie










While They Last 
•
The Store That Service Built
Reid-Coates HardwaFe
Phene 3133 251 Alain 5L •’ PenMcfon
REID-iCtiATES REID-COATES I REID-COATES - REID-COATES
BEGINNING NEW SEASON
THUES., SEPT. 22 ,
Children—3if.5 p.in. fo 5i1S p.m. 
General Skafing.B p.m. fo 10 p.m. •
SATURDAY, SEPT. 24ih
Children—-Vi30 p.m. fo 3i30 p.m. ' 
General Skaling 8 p.m. lo 10 p.m.
SUNDAY EVENING / _ _
Kinsmen Club Skaling 8i30 fo 10i30 p.m. 
Membership tickeii sold of door
ADMISSION—Children lOe - Sfudonti 25c - Adulfi 40c 
RENTAL SKATES AVAILABLE At AHfeNA 
Skates and Sharpening Service
Hockey Tickets
' ■ ' 1
Season Tickets Now 
On Sale
ONLY $1.00 PER GAME FOR SEASON TICKET HOLDERS 
4 games to a card *, •
Save $ by Purchasing Your Season Ticket Now! .
Last seasons fickol holders have until SOpl. 24 to Ijold, 
Ihoir same seals.
EXHIBITION HOCKEY
Sept. 27th, New Westminster Reyals 
vs. Penticten V’s
Ocl. 3rd, Victoria Cougars vs. 
PonHclon V’s.
I^cep IliGso dates open for Ponliclon's 
First Hockey Games.
Season Ticket Holders $1.00 - General Admjsilon $1.15 
Standing Room 90c - Studonts 35c - Chlldron 10c
Season ticket holders must produce Season Tickets lo got 
tickets for $1.00.
TICKETS ON SALE AT GREYELLS
aB4 MAINST. PHONE 41 IS J
THE PENTICTON HERAIP, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1P55 Page Ffy®j
ilait:
There was a little confusion 
down at the Omak Golf Course 
over the weekend in the annual 
Penticton-Omak Golf Tourna­
ment for the hGautiful John E. 
Maley . trophy, but when things 
had all been cleared up the Pen­
ticton team emerged with a nar­
row victory over their American
rivals. This marks the first time 
local mashie-wielders have won 
custody of the three-foot piece 
of silverware.
The confusion arose after an 
Omak player for sorne reason or 
another had to quit playing' in 
the middle of his round — with 
his Canuck opponent ahead by 
five.holes. The Omak profession­
al was quickly recruited to fill 
the gap, and just as quickly he 
won the next six holes in suc­
cession to erase the Penticton- 
ite’s nice lead.
■ This turn of events would have 
made the Americans victors by 
one point in the homo-and-homc 
tourney, as Penticton won by 
16',i polnl.s up here oalli(^ in 
the season but the return match 
•was won by tho Yanltees by 17'/i 
points — including the pro’s ef­
fort. .
Not counting this one round, 
however, the Canadian team 
. would have won by one point.
• After some deliberation and ar­
bitration it was decided to call 
the match a tie and .stage a sud­
den-death-playoff between the 
■ team captain and one other 
player from each club — which 
the Penticton pair of Merv Davis 
and Al Mather promptly won.
Not counting this good-natur­
ed icpnfusion, howdver, things
Fish, Ga'me Club 
Of Osoyoos Want 
Lake troiit Derby
OSOYOOS—At a recent meet­
ing of the Fish and Game Club, 
members favored the motion that 
the organization operate the 1956 
Lake Trout Derby, formerly 
sponsored by the Board of Trade 
and started by the Junior Cham­
ber of Commerce.
This club will also approach 
the Fish and Garnd Clubs of Oli • 
veiv Oroville and .Rock Creek to 
support them in .trying to gVt a 
road into the south end of Pish 
Lake.
A warning to all hunters to be 
careful of fire was issued, in the 
hope that care will be taken dur 
ing hunting trips.
The pro.spects of. a Fish and 
Game banquet, fo be held in 
January, will be something of In 
lerest to look forward to, in the 
opinion of club officials.
Packers
The United States, universally 
recognized as . the iri'dustria 
giant of tho world, also is by far 
the leading nation in qgricultur 
al output.
went very nicely for everybody 
in the tournament and the. loca 
team as. usual was treated in 
right royal fashion.
The ladies also went do^n, anc 
after some very close play ended 
up losing by a single point. The 
Rose Bowl therefore will, stay 
in Omak this winter, after! re­
siding here for the last Cyear.
Spurts Camera
BY BOB SMYLIE
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
With the tennis season draw­
ing to a close, now seems a good 
time to assess the shape, of the 
game in Canada.
Canada did well at this yearns 
Davis Cup matches — well for 
Canada, that is. The team of 
.Don Fontana, Lome Main; Bob 
Bedard and Henri Rochoh beat 
the British West Indies 50, but 
lost to Australia 5-0.
Tennis observers report the 
Canadian team did “better than 
average”.
One of the reasons for this, 
they say, was the performance 
of 22-year old Fontana; a Toron­
to boy who was picked as a jun­
ior and sent on a tour of the Un­
ited States and European winter 
circuits. Fontana’s story is being 
repeated by a goodly number of 
other young tennis players.
One of the main supports is 
the ‘.'dollar a year plan” of the 
Quebec and Ontario lawn teimis 
as.sociations.
They a.sess each senior mom 
ber $1, which Is used to pay for
(Continued from Page 4)
fireman, who has been re-, 
ported as retiring from ac­
tive hockey.
The situation now looks like a 
good one, with the need of a bit 
of strengthening ^ at centre, and 
Moe is doing something about 
that. .
Brian Roche is a peppery for­
ward player who was out-of the 
ocal picture^ last year, but used 
to bob up every time Vernon 
played here. He will be a wel­
come addition to the local squad, 
and fans wil be glad to see him 
back.
Don Culley is a centre man. 
who proved to bo a big scoring 
as.set In early .season play last
”w^rr^omTlm.^’?do!Sn 1 professional Instruction^ to small
of the better hockey .squads In 
the western world and Is a go- 
getter when he’s on.
,Iim Ilttnsoii. likeable de- 
fen«^e man, is the stalwart of 
the rear guard. A Piu'ker or- 
i.ginal, and a product of the 
famous Notre Dame College 
In’ Saskatchewan, the team 
wouldn’t be the same with­
out Ills level-headed rugged 
style of play that, ‘has en­
deared him to fans and of­
ficials alike.
clubs. Tho pros,go out once or 
twice each week and hold clinics 
for the small clubs, which pay
half the cost. ,
In addition, selected junior 
players are given a special six 
week cour.se by pros to fit them 
for Canadian .junior matches
MANY MEMBERiS
Staff Beck, president of tho
1 Ontario association and former ^
vice-president of the Canadian. Of
association, said not all clubs are
members of the provincial assoc-1 TfdllSfSI' F66
Grimslon Memorial 
Trophy For Bantam 
Hockey Gets Okay
KELOWNA — The B.C. pol­
icy of body-checking in, minor 
hockey came under fire at the 
BCAHA ’qnnual meeting in Kel­
owna’ over the weekend. Dele­
gates agreed to continue another 
year with, the non-body contact 
ruling in effect.
A proposal to set up a Doug 
Grirnston Memorial. Trophy, pos 
sibly for bantam play-offs which 
are ,-not-' -now on a provincia’ 
loyc'l, was heartilj^ endorsed as 
a triljute to the passing of a mar 
who had the interest of hockey 
at heart for many years.
Discussion on the no body con 
tact issue revealed the feelinf 
that the ruling had not been giv 
en a fair trial last year, and do 
served one this year. The voting 
on the ruling by the delegate 
pre-sent in the committee caucu.« 
was 18 against, 21 for.
It was further agreed to have 
the name “Poo Woo” Included in 
the BCAHA and representation 
bo given them on the associa 
tion’s roster.
The matter of carrying 21 
players by' representative team.‘ 
until 10 days before zone play 
offs was submiticd for lnvo.sli 
gallon and report. *
-The mutual aid fund for 19.56 
.57 would be re written and sub 
mi tied, to the BCAHA by the 





General slialuig for tlie pub­
lic is now. underway at Pcntic-' 
ton and District Memorial Ar­
ena, for adults and the younger 
sol. Season tickets can be bought 
from .arena officials and skating 
hours wil bd announced regular­
ly in the Herald, starting soon,
BGAHA Discusses
i'™"' ""S" hon!;r to IS botong.’^OnliSo 'hlTs TboCf
Sc Cl.y when .he was hn^.,Quebec some
flown over to Europe to attend | 
the world hockey championships
VICTORIA -V It was • certain­
ty a neat little victory-for that 
nan Bennett, .winning . the Lb- 
iooet byelection the way he did.
There he has been^^lie last 
;,wo years, just itching'and long- 
ng and plotting for a byelection, 
lut lacking. the nerve to open 
ip a seat himself, after the po- 
itical slap in the' face he took 
n November, 1953, whqn Liber- 
il Mr. Gregory of Victoria beat 
he Premier’s - hand-picked Minis- 
cr of Finance, Mr. Gunderson.
How sweet was Mr. Bennett’s 
•evenge in Lillooet! Who can 
>lamc him for being what his 
ool itical enemies call cocky? 
\nyone would be! Mr. Bennett 
s wise enough to know that too 
■nuch modesty doesn’t got you 
inywhcrc in politics. How he’ll 
•ub his victory at. tho next .sos- 
’don of the Legislature. How 
he’ll erdw over Liberal leader 
\rlhur Laing, who made a groat 
•)olitical mistake, as it turned 
>ut, when ho persuaded Mr. Gor- 
ion Gibson to resign, and so 
rauso the byoloction.
It’s absolutely wctraordlnary, 
jortainly fa.scinating, tho politi­
cal luck of Bennett! In all his 
■nanocuvros, in. all his political 
'lip-flopping about in recent 
years, he has had only three 
:et-backs; he could never get 
ho Conservative . chieftainship 
away from Herb Anscomb; he 
couldn’t get elected . to the
the Orchard City when he was
Any club that wants tennis in
uan be co,mtod on tor a = I toH
line .10b. Jim has profesional. If the club thinks
savy to his very aggressive, jt ^as a junior player .Who might
working stjde of 1 dovAlnn into'a enod senior, word
should be a big help this year.
thinks 1 the senior hockey committee, a' 
the annual 'meeting of the BC 
e elop i t '  . go s i r, r  j AHA. held in Keloyvna over the 
is passed on to the provincial weekend.
KELOWNA — The unrostrict-1 House of Commons in Yale rid-
od use of affiliate plavers by the l-ng; he couldn’t get Mr. Gun­
derson, whom he calls that fine, 
self-sacrificing'man, back into 
‘.he House. , ,
Other than .tnese three, which 
’le has now avenjgcd. everything 
has fallen into Mr. Bennett’s po­
litical lap, Mind you, if hasn’t
senior leagues in B.C.. and the 
enforcement of payment of the 
$250 transfer fees were point.« 
of -discussion put forward by
jority of legislative scats. The 
CCF was re-elected as tho oppo­
sition. Thei’e was further whit­
tling down - of the old pai'tios 
the..Liberals from, six to four 
seats, the Conservatives from 
four to one.
Now there isn’t a Conservative- 
in the legislature, Di;. Larry Gio- 
vando of Nanaimo —: the Is­
lands having gone independent 
because he got fed up with Tory 
internal bickerings. The Liber­
als, having thrown away Lillooet, 
are back to where they were be­
fore Mr. Gregory was elected -- 
back to four members.
’ The two-party system has 
practically returned to B.C. — a 
two-party system of S.C.’ism and 
CCF’ism. At ”tlie general el(!c- 
tion in 1957 the people may well 
entirely get rid of the rump 
Liberal group; certainly no Con­
servative 'will bo elected. Wc'll 
then have a straight S.C.-CCF 
fight — the two-jiarty system.
If the Liberal candidate in Lil­
looet had been other tlian Gor­
don Gibson, there’s fillle doubt 
the CCF would have come out 
second, perhaps first. The peo­
ple of Lillooet who voted for Mr. 
Gibson weren’t voting Liberal lo 
any great extent; they were vot­
ing Gordon Gibson, bccaiuse he’s 
a colorful; unafraid character, 
and without him the House will 
be a duller place, more tlian .ovor 
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Canada’s leader in Ciock 
Radios.
Plug-in and battery operated 
radios for every room In the 
house. Brighton your life 




Phone 3931 474 Main St.
CURLY C0)[, Owner
Frank Hoskins is a hard work-1 eligible for. the
ing plaver and makes up-for his special course, 
light (1451 weight by working This year 16 of the most prom- 
harder than anvone on the if-e. iging juniors qualiflpd for the 
His tirele.ss tactics won for-him gg^^gg’: jj^ Qntario and 30 others 
the valuable player award i*i bis qggujjg^ fgj. -a somi-advariced 
l.second -year with the Packers. course. The association the
Joe Raiser joined the Packers hill except for a ^20'fee. , . 
in ’.52, stained with them two The “dollar a r year plan” has 
seasons, them moved to ,Melville been operating in Quebec for, the | a.greed. 
He spent a short last two years. Ontario tried it
In order to adherq to the nil 
ing, submitted to. the CAHA b>' 
the B.C. body, that each senior- 
team sign up 13 players and r 
spare goalie, a total ; of 14 reg­
istered players, the restricted 
use of. affiliate players after 
December 14 ’s^as to be for three' 
tryouts only, the delegate.*'^
'■leen all uuck; , this man Bennett 
\s one of the slickest; political 
'.trategists in these parts, indeed 
’n all of Canada. He has an un- 
•^anny knack of. knowing the 
ight moment to junip! He’s a 
perfect political timer', — some 
oeople would say a two-timer, 
but that, of course, is a matter 
of political opinion.
This column never tires of 
marvelling at the way the peo- 
)le in a free land such as oursMillionaires, li t n I l t , t , u i n n a it i player receiving injurie.c ... ... ...__....... o......
time in the defunct United States this year and British; G^plumbia pgj out of action i'irrange their own political af-
I-I professional league, before he and New Brunswick are plan- ^gj. ^ six-week;period, would be 1 fairs, eventually working order 




r A11 OB Ip
the hill to the Packers. Js 
an efficient . netminder who 
will answer Moe’s problems 
in the twine. In hl.s work for 
tlie few times he played 
witli Packers, he impressed 
tlie exec favdrably.
Beck, “In the meantime, we’re 
hoping wc can get mo^ of the 
•local clubs to join.'’
With better instruction under 
the plan, Canada i may yet reach 
thfe Davis Cup finals?.
Beck said, ,6ne ot the biggest
E making
player who goes tp the senior 
ranks for three games or less 
eligible to return to intermed 
late ranks. /
The discusi^ion of the $250 foe 
for players’ transfer arose out
QUAUTYTAILORED'BY SHIFFER-HILLMAN
lieauliful finisli, originality and quality of 
Gatewood Englieli worsted flannel is never equalled. 
Sec tlie ncia dominani deep tones, including 
cliarcoal green and cliarcoal brown, tlie feature 
of our Fall imports and a remarkable value.
Phone 3040 Penticton
...... o .......... ...... -- of the fact , that the ruling
learn before getting a top Davis i the’BCAHA has not been adher
- ‘ ‘ ed ,to. and has, come under ,dis
ciisslon lately in the rcspectivr
leagues,
Decision of the delegates was 
that this be upheld, and among 
tho first clubs to be hit ’will hr 
Kelowna Packers, who will have
Gave Turner, one of , the new things Canadians, will have o 
bloods. Is a rough' and ready dn- learn ,
fence! man, who weights a hard contender is .how to play on 
185, and has a riose that looks ^ grass court. Canada lias, only
like it has been in the odd com °t»e or two gr^s counts. ^
filet, with Fort Wayne last year, O"
Gave looks like he will add colorto the rear guW slippery footing ,,an^ danger of
f a, . „ a bad bounce. Can{idlan.s arc u.s-
The other two men for the tor- ^or the, bounce and to pay Trail for playing-coach
ward stopping department are U^. jg the closd-up, play they’ll Moe Young.
Buddy Laldlor, Winnipeg .junior I j This nioney goes to the BC
AHA, and Is returned to the club 
^ ■■ ■ I I losing the man. A stipulation of
GfifiSfi nCllDl66S' the ruling il& that any team ma'
m In only lose two players. It Is felt
For Six WOOKS that this wu. protect club?
' against sniping of players by
'itical stability aft?^ , the 19.52 
'lectiqn. which coidceii' up a'So- 
nal Credit minority govern- 
"nent, a CCF opposition, six Lib­
erals and four Conservatives. 
!i;veryono said there were too 
many parties — that the., two- 
larty system is best, as indeed 
t is, but that it seemed gone 
prover from B.C.
The people, .however, believing 
n the two-party system, began 
settling back to that system in 
he 1953 general election. Social 
Credit was re-elected with a ma-
last year, and Jack Gyles, q jun­
ior with Saskatoon. All that is 
known about, them so far Is that 
coach, Moo liked them, and that 
means they should be ^valuable 
Packens. ■ ‘ «
GUN CHATTER
For a period of perhaps six others clubs In the B.C. circuit 
The 3 percent levied by tho I weeks during the summer, adult The' feeling of the delegate! 
BCAHA on 60 percent of the geese are Incapable of flight, ow- loaned strongly toward the need
gross of all games within the I ing. to the moulting- of their 
provincial jurisdiction was re- wing-feathers, 
duced lo 2 percent as the result At such times they become 
of the recommendation of the much loss obvious on tho nesting 
finance commltloo submitted to ground, .skulking In the marsh 
the annual mooting of the hoc- and brush where they rarely are 
key body at Kelowna over tho | soon. By ihe time the adults, and | last season, 
weekend. ............................ *
for smaller budgets, and groatei 
attendance as a means of avert 
Ing death of the senior game 
which has been In a decline in 
the province In the past fov 
years, and.hit an all time low
if it's reaf rye
the yearling birds that do not 
I breed, have moulted most of the 
[young are strong on tho wing.
Then family groups itather In 
flocks and move slowly .south,
I sometimes remaining for several 
1 weeks In certain districts where 
feyod Is obtained safely und In 
I quantity.
tt should say so on the label
If these moil nro dlBcutifllng ryo, al least 
one of them will be aurprlHod to find hiB 
brand rlocan’t aay "rye” on the label.
Real ryo whlshy la made principally i 
from rye grain and the label should say 
«o, I jook (it the label of your brand — 
you may bo missing aomcthlngl
Meichers





•Viry fiw iB'eillid ''lyU’* nr# rut Ry# Whiiliy, - M#lch»ri prid# th«n(i«|vH ii fflikari Al Ryn WhlOilti lAd fill IMIr prAHiirli ml *<Ry*" NciuK liny ID lAidt (irlnclpilly (lom ly* grim.
and Pino Olm ' ' ,
TWi o^orllsomont is pubilihod or’diipl'oy7dl)7 Iht liquor Control Board or by tho
Government of British Columbia.
‘   -  I'll   inn[iiwiiiaarniinwiiiiiriii 
Tho hunting season cut into 
he nurhbqr of members appear 
ng at the Pohflcton Rifle Ass’n 
•angos on Sunday, to tho exton 
hut only eight members showed 
ip. Most members shot .22 pis 
ols, but four shot tho 9mm pis 
lol also.
Watch this column for another 
irchcry-plstol competition in the 
loar future,
22 Pistol • Seores— '
\T. Rowdon  ...........  (x30()) 263
<, Macintosh,..........  251
'3. Clark ............   199
Moyles .........   174
Y. Cousins ........................  11.7
:HVIM Scores—
W. Cousins ....................    230
K. Macintosh ... ......     193
L. JohnMon ..........   184
II. Kllcher ...............   129
'riiree momhors pntcticed on 
Iho .22 rifle ranges and as their 
A family tree lin't worth much 11 tcoros wore not for cdmpolltlon 
unl6Sitt produc«stomepeaehai. j they arc not iivtiilablo.
Attention
SUMMERLAND RESIIENTS
Effective September 25 to November
25, 1955
The schedule-leaving Kelowna at 8 A,M., arriving 
in Penticton at 9:45 A.M., will operate through the town 
of Summerland.
The schedule leaving Penticton at ’3:30 P.M., arriv-.! 
ing at Kelowna at 5:25 P.M., will also operate through 
Summerland.
• ' ■' \
^ For Full Information




Lighti go on again almoit immediately 
and you have all the eleoMfciiy you need 
for your milking mBCliin™water pumpa. 
oil .burner, freeze chest, brooder,' and 
household appliances-.You keep farm 
work going without interruption.
. Onan engine-driven electric plants can 
be enuippeci to start automatically when 
highllne electricity Is cut- off, and atop 
when power Is restored. Require pric- 
tically no attention, yet are always ready 
tojto when the need arises. Instill in 
your haiement, barn, or other farm 
building.
hmrt pt/rptu'/r luppty now... 4<A>r# $tom$,jim, ot bnahdowm U»vo you powtMttil
* - .... MoSil SOICKA s/m am mottol *Joo wam, ax. 
hr ovary Midi 
Mo4*l lew .S.OOO Wdtti, A.Ct Alr-caott# goia- 
maanglna.
MailallOHO . - 





l.lt la liailat M > 
Bow.r. iljOOO, 4,00(1, WeOi.tO.OOdwaili'y
J
For Full Information Write
Simson-Maxwell Ltd.
B.C. Distributors
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One 53,000 B.T.U. ,Coleman Oil 
.space lieater. Model 877 in first 
clas.sco'ndition,-.$60.00.
Eaton’s in Penticton, 308 Main 
Si., Phone 2625
WANTED AGENTS LISTINGS AGiNirS LISTINGS
Experienced butcher for 
small tow^n general store, retired 
man with other income or pen­
sion preferred. Appl.v, Box VlQl, 
Penticton Herald. 101-TF
,1947 FORD Sedan in perfect con­
dition. Must be sold. Make' an 
offer and name your terms. 
Phone 28.55. 106-tf
SMALL Duovflierm oil heater; 
al.so one laundry tub with .stand. 
Phone 3118. 106-tf
BIRTHS
DONER —■ Born lo Mr. and Mrs. 
Stan Donor, 70.3 . Fon'sthrooko 
Drive, in tiie Penlicton Hospital, 
.September 13. 19.55, a son, siw- 
eii pounds nine ounces, Alan 




FURNISHED light housekeeping 
rooms for one and two persons, 
under new management. 250 
Scott Avenue. Phone 3214.
106-108
OR TRADE — Dealers In all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shape.s. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver,! 
B.C. Phone Pacific a357 32-tf!
FOR SALE
BiRCH flooi'ing, kiln dried, mill 
run 9/16x2V4, $16.50 per 100 ft. 
B.M., %x2Vi $18.50. Samples on 
request. Gerald Forbes, Salrnon 
Arm, B.C. 106-111
SEALERS forhsale $1.00 a doz­
en. Phone 2682.
Wanted - mechanic
Must have good working knowl­
edge of International trucks ahd 
dlesiel tractors and be capable of 
taking complete charge of garage 
and vehicle maintenance. Wages 
$1.53 per hour. Inexperienced, 
need not apply. Reply in person 
or writing to Box 309, Penticton 
Sawmills Ltd., Penticton, B.C.
103-tf
WHY work at a mediocre job? 
We may have just what you 
want. For interview write giving 
phone number and address to 
Box Fl04, Penticton Herald.
104-tf
CHECK THIS!
G room honie, :3 .bfedrooms, living 
room with fireplqce, dining room, 
kitchen, 8-plece hath, basemeht 
with furnace. In a very choice 
location and close to ;the .schools. 
Full price $8,500 with $2,500.00 
cash. ■;
. 5 ROOM HOME
Close to .stores and .schools, this 
2-bedroom home bps 3 pee bath, 
a living rooTh, €lini,ng room, kit­
chen, part huseihehl with fur­
nace, .Full, price, is $6,000,00 with 
terms available.
F. Oi. BOWSFIELD 
REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE 
364 Main Street Penticton
Phone 2750 
Evening Phone 4600 ,
L. D. SCHELL, Salesman.
OIL burners 
3866.
for sale. ' Phone 
106-108
1953 MACK logging truck. Mo­
del BOOS, with Hayes Anderson 
18 ton tandem trailer. 12’ bunks. 
Priced at $16,200.00 for quiek 
.sale. Reply to Box^ No. NIOG, 
Penticton Ilorald.
GREEflNG CARDS by Rust 
Craft. Nlce.st selection in town. 
Stocks Camera Shop. 77-89t£








■ TWO light housekeeping ^rooms 
vacant September 26. Apply 614 
Winnipeg St. 106-tf
FURNISHED housekeeping
room. Phone '3784 - or call 330 
Orchard Avenue, evenings.
106-107
BUNGALOW type cabin, bed 
room, sitting room and kitchen-. 
ette; frig and electric rangettei 
and oil heated. Suitable two 
adults. Phone' 3199, 106-tf
PICTURE FRAMING. Expertly 
done, prompt service. St(M:k.s 
Camera Shop. 90-13-tf
GOODWILL" Used Cars—Why 
pay more — Why talm less? — 
For Real Value and Easy terms 
phone or write:
Howard & White Motors Ltd. 
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and 56^/ - - «
87-lOOtf




at 160 Main .St.
GROVE MOTORS LTD.





ROOM and Boqrd for business 
lady; . Phone 4808. 106-107
FERGUSON tractors and Fergu­
son System Implements.' Sales— 
Service — Parts.
Parker Industrial Equipment Co. 
Westininstet Ayeniie,; West, 




Yfcrf, it’s dangerous to drive 
around on smpbth badly worn 
tires.
DON’T TAKE CHANGES! 
Have those tires re-treaded how. 
We use only* the ^inest Firestone 
materials, and back every job 
with a hew tire’guarantee. Re 
tread 600x16 — $10.95. '
PENTICTON I^E-tREADlNd 
& VylLCANIZiNG LTD.
52 Front St. Pehtlctori, B.C, 
Phone 5630 li-tf
GEDARBROOK Auto Court, 
Trout ; Creek ' Point winter 
rates how in . effect. ; Comfort­
able: aiiil modern acepmmodatioh, 
trailer space.' Daily, weekly and 
monthly rates. Phone Summer- 
:):;iahd;;-2962!v;:;l:;-V:-';. yv ; 106-108
■WyO room furnlsh-
ed; induding dishes; suitable for 
gentleman at 274 •Scott, phone
54^23.'';''’"'
PASSPORT Phdtos. Quick ser 
vice. No appointment necessary. 
Stocks Camera ..Shop. • 77-89tf
iOG-107
BO'ARD and room for 




TWO bedroom, modern house, 
between Troiit Greek and West 
Surhmerland, with furnace, fIre- 
piace, full basement, electric hot 
water, 220 volt wiring, garage, 
$45.00. Phone 4441 Summerland.
V' 105-107
FOR chimney cleaning anddirick- 
work done efficiently^; hhd prompt 
ly. Cdl Feriih :S
phone 2983. ■ ’ ' : ; 96-l:f
AVON Co.smetics has opening 
for smart mature woman who 




A fine collection of coal and 
wood ranges from $25.00 to
!;49.95. Included .in the.se are 
Stanley Royal, Wingham Clipper, 
Clare .lewel. Some outsiandlng
value among ihe.se. .Some all
white porcelain front and sides.
Eaton’s in Penticton, ..308 Main 
St., Phone 2625. -
YOUNG man 19-22 to begin man­
ager’s coimso in country wide re­
tail chain; Must be indu.striou.s, 
good appearance and have at 
least junior matriculation. Ans­
wer in. own handwriting to Box 




wanted. Must have hardware 
merchandising experience. Reply 
staling previous experience and 
.salary expected to -• Keremeos 
Growers’ Co-operative A.ssocia- 
tion, Keremeos, B.C." 105-107
LIKE new frige, wa.shing ma­
chine, oil stove and miscellan­
eous articles. Phone 2597 after 
12 noon till. 5. 106-107
WANTED
TWO TD9-. Cats or equivalent ’ for 
.skidding. Also two 6x6 trucks 
for log haul. Cooke Lumber Co. 
Ltd., Greenwood., . lOGTOT
FEMALE stenographer for Pen­
ticton Insurance Office, Must 
have general insurance experi­
ence, Starting date — apprbxi 
rpately October 15th, 1955. Apply 
in w‘5ting to A, F. Gumming Ltd., 
210 Main Street, Pentietph, B.C., 
stating age, experience, marital 
statu.s, etc. .
TWO BEDROOM BUNGALOW 
A BARGAIN
Full basement ahd furnace. 220 
wiring, close to .schools. Hard­
wood floors, pla,stered and stuc­
coed. Beautiful kitchen \vl.th 
lots of cupboards. Large, living 
and bedrooms. Terms, $8800.
FIVE ACRE ORCHARD 
Close to Penticton Centro and 
on the highway. Good front­
age, nice revenue and lncrea,s-.^ 
ing each • year. Nice house. 
Down payment only, $6000 or 
small hou.se and .some cash will 
handle. Price $18,000.
ORCHARD ELEVEN ACRES 
A real revenue producer $7,000 
nett revenue. Seven room fully 
modern home with hardwood 
floors. Good .varieties of fruit. 
.Sprinklers and full . line ' of ma- 
chinery all ip excellent condi­
tion. New tractor. $11,000 will 
handle. Priced to .sell.".
.IMMEDIATE POSSESSION . 
Well built five fo'om modern 
bungalow, three bedrooms, base­
ment,'furnace, garage,,vvihed 220, j 
nicely -landscaped. A real buy 
at only $7,000.' Terms...............
250 FEET QF. trackage : 
Approximately % ■ acre lot in 
light industry zone. With fpiir 
room modern home, \Vired 220,- 
garage. Offpred at $8500, 
Terms.
.BRAND New HOME 
Lovely four,room modern home, 
oak floors, '.fireplace, wired 220, 
full size' basemeht,.: oil furnace, 
laundry tubs. Ihafnediate posse.s- 
sioh. Priced at only $11,800. 
Note: $2500 will handle.
Cyi/itact
McKAY & MCDONALD 
REAL ES'TATE LIMITED 
PHonb 4284
37.6 Main St., Penticton, B.C. | 
Evenings phone:
E. H. Amos 5728 
D. N. McDonald 2192 




October Vsf, 1955 \
,(Subject to consent 
.Public Utilities Commi^sioh
between Ait Routes in British|; 
„. '.Columbia.''.,.
For full information contact', 
your local Greyhound . Agent..
LEGALS
A. T. tONGMPRE ;
GENERAL INSURANCE AND 
,'UtEAL ESTATE ' 
Mre • Auto - Casualty . 
249 .Main St. Penticton, B.C.
cDfr. 5612 and Res. 8707 
-Complete Insurance Protection; 
'V ,' ' 35-iQ;
ROOM and jbpard in. gopd home 
for -business lady. Apply Box 
E106, Penticton Herald.
; V ' ' . ,106-107
SKAHA LAKE HOME 
'W-IOS-IOG j Four roolns and Pembroke bath. 
~ 220 wiring. Large lots and best 
CQiyliNG EVENTS 1 of wa^erV Low ca.sh payment.
Full price only $5250.
WHIST Drive Wednesday,. Sep­
tember 21st, Oddfellows Hall; 81 HICKSON REAL ESTATE 
p.m. Admission 50c. Refreshments 460 Main Street Penticton, B..C 
Sponsored by the ,L.a: pi the Evenings phone 569'7—2172
Fraternal Order of Eagles. 104-106 Office phone ....... . .3824
FERGUSON Tractors and Fer­
guson System Irnplements. Sales 
V^eryice - Parts. Parker Indus­
trial .Equipment Compahy, -au­
thorized dealers—939 Westmin­
ster Ave. W., Penticton. Dial 
3939. 17-TF
ILLNESS forces sale ten unit
fully hioderh auto court. Phone 
3543 or write Box,‘£^2 RR .1, Pen­
ticton. '' v
TWO bedroom modern home ov­
erlooking lake in Summerland. 
Apply B,ox T102, Penticton Her­
ald. ' ^ ' 102tf
1951 BpiGK Dynaflow transmis 
sion, Immaculate; condition. Dun­
can & ‘Nlchbisbh .Body Shop, 158 
Main St. Phone 31|1. 102-tf
SEVERAL good used furnaces 
arid blowers, phone 4020 or call 
at Pacific Pipe & Flume, ,6'7-tf
BODYMAN — Must be capable 
of doing both metal work arid 
.painting. Apply ; Clearwater Ser­
vice, Clearwateb B.C. 1G6-109
LADIES ;
EARN EXTRA CHRISTMAS 
' -MONEY-
We require two ladie.s to show 
a new easy to ..selU.product" to 
friends and iheighhpurs; • v Sendf 
fpr Trch'kit.; IlbxiJi^^^
Herald, before Friday, Septeni- 
ber'23.
.WHIST Drive Ladies Auxiliary 
Canadian Legiop .Monday, Sep: 
tember 26, in the. Legjon Hall I FOfl RENT
at .8 p.m. Refreshments. Ad: House close “to ' City centre, 
mission 50c. ■ , ; 106-107408 $85.00 phr month.
at
, , , FAWCE'TT.oil heater, larger size,
houspkeeping I also nice fern.
Phone 3493. 104-106
TWO separate 
rdbms. 423 Hanson, phone 2.541 
‘ ' 105-106.
■ —a.:.,:—: ----- — ----- —• FOR sqle irises, light yellow and
LARGE biflght .room, 448 Wlnnl- dark yellow T)C a, root. 274 Scott 
peg Street, Prtono 3365. 1Q4-I06j or phone 5423. ■ 103-108
QUIET modern housekeeping'' 
i-oobi. Close in. Phono 3718.
lOl-TFl
TILDEN RENT-A-CAR
Take the family for a drive or 
outdoor Theatre in a nety car 
fitted with radio.
Sample Rate — overnight 5 p.m. 
to 9 a.m. $3.95 plus
Rentals by the hqur, day or week
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
496 Main St. Phbne 5666
92-103
FmiNISHED room for gentle­
men in ploe new home three I 
blocks the Post Offiqe. 351 
Nanaimo Avenue, We.st. 98-tf |
LARGE two room suite with pr 
without furniture. Low winter 
rate.s. Apply Peach City Auto 
Court. 103-t£
TWO room cabin, rip 
for hot water. Pliono 5056.
Accornmadalion In tlio heart of 
VlotoVla in n good class hotel at 
modpruto rates. ' Wo take care 
of traiislonl and pormonent 
gu(}.Ht.s. nouseUeoplng rooms 
available. 'J'elovlslon .Jn ,our 
comfPrthblo lounge. 724 Yato.^ 
St.. Viclorln. Phono GOOll. W7.tf
IRRIGATION EQUIPMENT
Tilts flrrh must sell the|r entire 
stock ’ of^ alumlnthn irrigation 
pipe and fittings at drastically 
reduced prices. '
All size.s In stock,
Payment arranged in three equal 
Insjalme.nts to coincide with 19.55 
crop payments.
Inquire now for prices etc. to
ATJJED CHEMICAL SERVICE.S 
LTD.
.5507 1st St., S.E., 
Calgary, Alhnria '
lon-i
GOOD WILt USED Cara and 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & Wli He Motors Ltd.
2 . phones to serve , you V— .5666 
and 5628. ' ,;.87-100t
FIVE room modern house In good 
location, 220 wiring, full base 
mont, 8 fruit trees, 120'x70’ lo 
Box .534, West Summerland 
Phono Summerland 3646. $6,000 
cush or terms. F1044 22
JUNIOR Hospital Auxiliary ! ■Tmi? q a-t ir
Ninth Annual Dance, Oct6ber’’28, o onr-no*. i«+c.- ' ' 2; bed room, home on corner HotCabaret Style,- at the Sicamous. |
TOP Market prices paid fpr scrap 
rbn - steel,' brass, . copper, lead 
Ptc. HPriest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas’ Iron & Metals 
Ltd.1 250 PrlPr St. Vaneduver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific ’6.357.* 32-tf
WOULD appreciate any . dona­
tions of vegetables or. fruits to 
be left at Senior ;Citizens’ Home, 
Valley View Lodge. 96-TF
EVENING Circle; of the United ed right 'at $4,200.00 arid only
Church rummage sale Saturday, I down.
October 22, Oddfellows Hall, 4
V-W-''' ^ '. Lovely ,3 - bedroom . splitTlevel
TI:IE^ Wdhelo Circle *^111;hold^a1 hoirie. tvith hardwood ;floQr.s, ex- 
balfc sMe 'Saturdaj^ , Septerhb^ tra! laygtbrj^ -'bkement: with : pH 
24. in the, .^Hudsbri’s Bay-;^^^ furnace’,"Unique desigri with car- 
o’clock. ’ '
^ 60^1 bnd buibrice includirig taxe.s
PLAY BINGO! ^ ^ ^
Every Wednejsday,- 8 p.m. Cash WANTED




We' haye ’a.'nUmher of buildings 
urider" mariagemerit which are to 
be dismantled—- come in arid
PERSONALS
WANTED to rent, three bedroom 
furnished house - with option of 
buying. Phone 3898. • 404-106
GOOD hay.'baled. (Up to 75 tons) 
Please state price on place or 
F.O.B. Oliver. • * F-104-107
NOW is the time to have jyour 
piano cleaned and mothproofed. 
Harris Music Shop, 'Phone 2609.
Z- ■104.tf
WANTED immediately 2 logging 
truck.s, 18 mile haul, long or 
short log.s.'Shqrt haul 1 log truck 
6 wheel drive, 10 ft. brinks. Call 
3062. 104-tf
WANTED tp rent. Pickers shack 
near town after October. Box 
E.104, Penticton Herald. 104-100
CARD reading. ; .For appoint 
ments phone'. Mr.s. .Hoot, 3291 
between. 6 arid 7 p.m- 406:107 1 talk it over.
IF Mrs. D. J. Sutherland, 1 Ka­
leden, and Mrs. J. Backmeyer, 
737 Westminster West, will bring 
one coat and one suit . to the 
Modern .Cleaners, we jWlll clean 
them free of charge as a tokqn 
of appreciatlony i V
THE LAUNDERLAND 
Company Limited 
Main St. Penticton Dial 3126
Are you a Lauriderland. Dry
WATCH THIS ad SPACE FOR 
NEW SERVICE TO BE . 
OFFERED home owners 
UF PEblTICTON;
A. F. GUMMING LTD.
210 Main St. Phone 4320 & 4360 
After hours call Dbri Steele 4386 
L. Haggman, Summerland 3033
.SEALED TENDERS addres.sed 
to the undersigned' and endorsed 
‘ ‘TENDER FOR WHARF RE 
CONSTRUCTION AT ROBSON 
EAST,/^B.C., will be received 4" 
the office of. the Secretary, un­
til 3;6op.m; (E.S.T.), WEDNES-, 
day, OCiTOBEll 5, 1955.
Plans and specifications can 
je seen and forms of tender ob 
airied .at;.the..office — .the .Chief 
Engineer, Department of Public 
Work.s, Ottawa, Ontario, at the 
office of the District Engineer; 
Begg Bldg., 1110 West .Georgia 
St., Varicouver 5, B.C. and at the 
Post Offices, at Nelson, Pentic­
ton, Vancouver,—yictoria. New 
Westminster, B.C. , •
To be considered each . tender 
must he accompanied by ' a se­
curity in the iOnri of a certified 
cheque' or bonds - as specified in 
the form of tender; and made, ot 
or according—;these: foriris.arid 
iri accordance—ith ithe; coridi|idt»s 
set forth therein, r ' * —
The Depailment, •' througlv the 
Chief Engineeriri pffice;4H; &.R 
Or through the ;• uridetslgni^;, 04 
through the' office—f 4h« -i^ 
rict Engineer aU VamiOuiter, ;B.C., ■ 
>vill supply blue-primy andZ spi^ 
ification of the';>yprit.;dri* depp-s^^ 
of a sum df ■ the ;;|<mri3
of a cheque or; mi^ey^rderi^^y/ ’ 
'able to* the.; order* pr';the ;MinI^c^^^ 
of Public ’WoHts; ;^esd^ps^3wiii 
be released ony^retuim;,^ 
blue-prints arid 5 spedific^^ ;f in 
good condition .y^wthiri 'a rri 
.from the ; date;: of—ecep^^ 
jtendere. Zif not Vetrirried f within 
that period the: deposit . \yill ,be; 
forfeited.; *.’■ Z'-v' .-K 
The i6we.sf 'of any .tender not 
necessarily accepted, l '
^ 'ROBERT^ FORTIER,
Chief of Administrative ^rvlces 
/ ,r '' qnd Secretary 
'Department of .-Pqblic.WofH'^. 
Ottawa, Septerribef 8, 1955.
1054(1?
TUNING






Foot Specialist 4 '




5 ^ Dial 43(» 
-V - / ' ? ; 40-10t£
NEW HOME
AonriinJ ^Jevcloplng .section. LowCustomer? Watch thls l
column. I tr, *,/*!1rtlKin > hnivio ■ Thlc
FAWCETT range with now saw- 
diiat humor. Phone 2086, West 
Summerland. 105-107
FOR SALE I GENUINE General Motorn Parta
..—  - - ------- and Acceflflorloa lor all General
FOR mile or trade for liomo In Motors oars, and G.M.C. truolta. 
Penlleion, 0 norn oroliard, stand- nini 5028 or 5600, Howard and 
ard varlotlm apidoH, bnrtteit pears white Motors Ltd., 496 Main St 
and some prunes, sprinkler ays- 82*05tf
tern, small fully modern house on 
Keremeos Cawston higliway, one 
mile to school and town, Full NO Fire Insurance? Wo <}an glvo 
price .$10,000, terms. Box AlOl, you 3 year coverage fpr ns little 
Pontloton Herald. 104-106 Us $3.50 per thousand. See Nell
-"7---- . y - —~ 'rhlo.s.son at Volley Agencies, 41
USED doors and windows jom- Nanaimo Ave. E. Next to Rexall 
plete Willi hardware. Phono 3598, Drug Store, or phone 2640, 
Richards, 105-1071 WlOlf
A40 Austin .Sedan 1949, In good 
condition with good tires and 
heater. Will soil for low Vancou­
ver price. Can lie financed. Ap­
ply 207 Douglas Avenue after 
6 p.m. ‘ 105-100
T. EATON’S LTD.
Two General Electric rofrlgora- 
tors, 5V!i cubic ft. size, $0n.0Q, 
throe months guarantee.
Eaton’s In Pontiqton, 308 Main 
St, Phono 2625
MALE or female, single ;pr mar­
ried, here Is your opportunity to 
earn on extra $50 per week In 
your spare time, representing the 
Sales Division of Canada’s load­
ing manufacturer in your dis­
trict. For Interview write glvlqg 
phono number and address to 
Box 11104, Penticton Herald.
104-lf
ALCOHOLICS .Anonymoits, en 
‘ontlcton c 
.564, Oroville, Washington.
quire Box 92, Pe i or Box]tractive living.,miartors. Exco.l-
1. Large revenue.
fpr com-
PROPERTY for quick sale,
, ______________ _ ____________ Grand Forks, B.C. Five room
SPECIAL offer; Unused % y6. OFFSET Rotary Mowers—Heavy bouse, barn, hnyshod, chicken 
Dip.sel .Shovel, crawler mourned, Uuity for shredding primings and coupe,’garage, one acre of gar- 
firir.nn ii... » L. foiu’ friilt treos, Situ­
ated near Grand Forks Sawmill. 
Full price $1,550.00, More hitor- 
mntlon write Fred Woykon, P. 
O. Box 143, RR3, Kelowna, 'B. 
G. ' 106-108
FURNACE repairing, Idlng box­
cars, wrhouso - Idlng, trka er 
other, $1.50 hour.'Phono 6445. .
165TF
SECRETA^WTTl^^SiUBpR
School District JiJo. 45 (Rontlc- 
ton) will receive applications for 
tho po,sItlon of :ScePot6ry*Troa- 
samr up to hoop ;on September 
30tti.




weight •22,500 lbs. Special Cash mowing cover crop. Throe wheels 
I rice, this machine only $10,7.j0. tandem mounted to keep level 
Complete and ready for opera- hIx loot cut. Low, atroamlir
tion. Immodinlo delivery. Contact 
A. U. Wing Ltd., 1.38.3 Hornby 
St., Vancouver 1, B.C. Phone Tol- 
Inw 7.5.31. 105-107
T. EATON’,S LTD.
One irsed Bendlx, nutomnllc 
washing mnchinc, ii real liny al 
$nn.00. Terms avnllnhle.
Eaton's In Pcnilcinn, 308 Main 
St., Phono 2025
stre lined 
more offset than any other 
mower, Phono or write for do- 
monstnitlon to L. R. BARTLETT 
LTD., 166 Westminster Ave., 
Penticton, B.C. W-92-103
OLIVER
Complete lino of Industrial and 
Agiieulturnl Wheel and Crawler 
Tractors. See the n6w Super 65 
with .3 point hitch and the (3.C!. 
.3 crawler at L. R. Bnrilott Lid., 
Pacific Tractor & Equipment Ltd. 
ICG Westminster Ave. W921I
TWO unfurnished hqusekeifipihg 
rooms close in. Box MW, Pen- 
tlctqn Herald. 466108
USED TRACTORS
ALL makes Ford-Forgusons, Fer­
gusons, Fords, Mnssey-Harris, 
from $250.00 and up. Your Farm 
Equipment Cenire, 9.30 WcHtmln- 
sler, phono 30.39. 106-W)7
WILL take in children for work­
ing mothers. Comfortable 'ipomo, 
quiet district, Phone 3554'after 
6 p.m. , . 166-108
EXPERIENCED steno agtl re 
cepilonlst wants part or full 
llrrio work. Phono 4099 , after 
0. > .
IN A WTRRV! * Hen 
beer bottlefl. "I’ll be there. In a 
flash with the cashr'iPhonn 4235 
W. Arnot. 44^WTF
ANNOUNCING ' 
the opening of 
MARMIC KINDERGARTEN 






to own your own home. This 
new home fs. almost ready for 
occupancy. .C|hoo.se your own 
colors -for decoration. Living 
roqm, dining Toorn, ’2 betlrooms, 
kitchen an.d bathroom, oak 
floors, automatic oil. ifurnaoe, 
220 wiling. .Many morb features 
Full price $11,200. Only $2,300 
down and easy terms.
AUTO .COURT SPECIAL 
Only $20,060 do>vn gives posses­
sion of 42 unit ;,nuto court. At-





Cpal.« Wood - Smivdust 
Stovo ond Fumdeo Oil
U
NOTICE •
Take .notice that I, George Hv 
Dyson,- of Rbsslarid,' B.C.-,' ' Intend 
to apply for pjermis.sIori, to ■ pur-, 
chase 9 aerbs qf jland bp the.Weat' 
aide of, Ctu'Istina-.I^e bqunded 
as followsY-^Commericibg • at "‘ a 
post planted 27 chains . south of 
SiE. Comer ‘ 'Lot * i'636S,' - thbnee 
west SZ chalris, thbnee south 46 





65-tf 1 lent location. o
Good terms. Sec us
DEL tTOTlNSON, k rank Brodle, I nintn dclails 
larberlng at Brodlo'e, 324 Main 
St., Mrs. Hallaway hairdressing. OKANAGAN REALTY 
Phono 4118 for appointments, 465 Main Street
24-tfl Phone 3007
D,n,B Sm,t^worlh^» Clifts »ro, ^ „
Save or Invest on tho advice of ^bveater, Phono 2773; F. D.
J. D. '(Doug) Southworth 
Tho Mutual Fund Man 
Phono Penticton 3108
, 8!5-tf
.Schofield, phono 2720; Mary 
McMillan, phono 5001.
IJ,SE "Frig’’ cold water soap for 
woolen.s. Its "tops'*. Sold at stores
103-115
MADAME Astra, teacup; cards 
and astrology readings at the 
Capitol Cafe afternoons and eve- 
nings. 1044Q0
F. M. CMLLEN A CO. 
AcooimiAnla A Auilliara ' ' 
37ft Main at. tUpstalrfl).
’ Dial 4301
PENTICTON, B.O. , 
20‘tl
LOST AND FOUND
LOST — Brown leather brief 
case from car Friday night. 
Finder phone* 27.34 after 6 p.m. 
Reward. 106-107
LOST — Man’s wrist watch, sil­
ver expansion bracelet, Eleo. 
Phono 4485. Reward, /
: ♦ 100407
E, O. WOOD, B.C.L.S.
« lA# suHveVoii
ELECfMlf HIUEPMNTINO
Plionb 3d30<SlO Maln St.
fW).IO
MUMLJVffiNMP
You Can't beat Ilei aid datiaiaatl






*J*entleton, B.O. IPhone 8887
........






Top'rubber qnd hiolpr ip good; 
bbndilion. A real ”1 buy at ........ . $1196
1951 PLYMOUTH, COUPE
Good rubber, nice shape
1081 Mennrch Now
nalnt, new rubber, ra(i[a 
A U[potle8.s car






lOftO Ford Tudor — A good 
clean car ......;......... $886
4049 Pl.vmmith 2 Door - .
Sp6tle.s.s ..coqdlUon, goper 















« 98 Nannimo Ave. i.
1948 NASH sedan 
Fully equipped and general 
condiflon way above 
average ................  $645
1948 CHEVROLET SEDAN 
lots of unused mileage for
only ..........................   $495
19S1 FORD Vi TON 
EXPRESS ................   $895
For Your
Convoniooco 
Our.Ueed Car Lol and 





488 Main Phone 8904
THE PENTICTON HERALD, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, Page ,j
p:,:M^NyPDONORS' ; V"...
VANCOUVER — (CP) — An­
nouncement that Stocks of • blood 
were dangerously low, brought 
svich a rush of donors that' they
VANCOUVER—(CP)—Tenders 
for a neW arts building, new 
medical • science structure and ad­
ditional . residences' costing $6,- 
000,000 ;at the - University of Brit-
had to stand -in. line '.andlmany ish CoUimbia will he called’ next 






Cycle arid Repair Shop 
45.') Main St; Phone 3190






merly manageress of 
Sweeti Sixteen, has 
joined the staff of 
Okanagan Realty> 465 
Main St., and will' be 
j Very happy to help, her 
I. niany friends ond 
acquaintances In any 
matter pertaining to 
Real Estate.
sturdy: AND-COLORFUL are ’Ihese three 1 
Experimehtal, Farm. .The types; are (left to 
Poiyantha. ii ^
ypes of roses'gr.otYh at Summerland 
right) Floribuncia, Hybrid Tea and















'• 'VANGOllIVER' STOCKS '.
OILS : . Bid Ask
AngloCdn................ 5,80
Cdn. Atlantic ........ . 6.50 ;
Charter ........... . .' i:85 ■ 1.95
Del Rio .... . I‘.90 2.00
Gas Ex. .1.06 i:o9
Geh. Pete “G” ..... . 5.20
Home ......... ;.... .....: IT.50
New Super. .......... . '2.50 ' 2.60
United .... . '1.80: • ]’;88
Van Top . .98, '1.00
Yank. Princ....... . ., :'.72. ■ .74,
.'MINES ...
Beaverlbdge ......... -"^71: .73
Bralorne ............. . .:. 4.80 ■ 4190
:Cdn., Colleries ...... .: 11.50 11.75
Cariboo- Gold Q., .. .. .75 .78'
Giant iMascot .... .. .90, .92^
Granby ............... . .. 22.00 - 23.00
High. Bell .La.......: .. .66 .72
National. Ex.:........ .. .95 1.00
N.W. Vent. .... .a.:l:';35--' 3.6
Quatsino ................ .-•:.18' \20
Sheep Creek .. l;3b
V ■ ;EASTEEN: STOCKS '
Open.: ;Lak
Abitibi-com. ........... L..:36%i •36'%'
Aluminium ...Lil5 L 115 :
bsbestos 44%. 44%
Bell Tel. 51%:. "51 •
Biiaz. Trac. :L..;.:8%: • 8%:
BAA.: oii ;......: ...L. Ui.%'
B;CLF6rest 13%: ;i3%
liiG. ;Power .,,..L... "34%
Consol; -Smelt. 38'
Dist.; Seag. 45%
Famous Players . ::24'%-
imp. Oil ..::L'41;;' -■’4i’.-








Noranda: a...........;.. 60, 60
i Powell River ......A...... '58:% 58
iCbpsbl. Paper ....! ........'40 40 ■
i Ford of Gda. ......... ....•'* ■ • ■ ' .147
imm
CLOSE to THE HEART.of Nat May is gardening and none is dearer than the hand-; ;i 
ling of ro.ses. Mr. May, head gardener in the department of ornamental horiculture- It 
Experimental Farm, is shown standing in‘the fragrant, colorful rose garden at the' j3 




ual;;h^rrts^Bfe|^ea:ce,-ta/tiybrid tea? rosev so - dai^^
m kbreme0s;noiiesi
KEREMEOS — Mr. and;‘Mrs,. 
Bon Barlow of .South .Burhahy 
are holidaying at; the ’home of 
Mr. Barlow’s brother, L. E; Bar- 
low. ■ -■ I’V':'D, '*1 '
Keremeos Advilt Players’ Group 
reconvened following the sum­
mer recqss bn September 13. 
Plans were made for a se,rjie.9 .(if 
studio one-act plays;, the first of' 
which wiU be held on October 10. 
Refreshments will be served amd 
it is the wish of the group that 
any interested in amateur drama 
will' feel free tO'attondi
Mr. and Mrs, itobort W. Arm­
strong of Vancouver 'w^cM week 
(md yl.silors In Keremeos. Mr. 
Armstrong is the son of Mrs. 
Lloyd of Armstrong, who was 
ixi.simaster hem for ^prpo years,
wjliifii/illNAtfiy.i.i
'-A
Now when most gardeners are 
reviewing the year’s blooming 
and looking ahead to next year, 
Nat May, head gardener ’ at the 
Summeirand Expermienial Sta­
tion, in the department of orna­
mental horticulture, has given us 
some ideas about what type of 
rose to plant anytime from the 
first of October until the end ol 
the month. As well as this he has 
named the kinds which are apt 
to prove most satisfactory in this 
part of the Okanagan Valley, and 
told how planting should done, 
all of which are timely topics for 
•rose growers.
. Mr. May has been 28 years . at 
the Farm, coming to Summer- 
land from. Lisburn in Northern 
Ireland where he had .been in the 
nursery business. He ' has had 
years of experience with roses 
and: pas watched different types 
develop.' . V
The rose is a flpwer. of ro-^ 
mapce.. It was-known in Damas­
cus .thousands of. years ago—we 
still hear of the ‘.‘Damask” rose. 
Aside from its floral valhe it has 
been used as a decorative motif 
through^ the-' ages. Its: perfume 
alone IS •sought from: the. frag­
rant :valleys in Austria where: it 
is grown for that purpose alone.
Even “ With mediocre efforts a* 
few bose bushes may be enjoyed. 
A little more care makes' rose 
culture- One of the more reward­
ing kinds of gardening, Mr. May 
thinks; His assistants at the Sum­
merland Station are Wilfred King 
and Percy Willis, who work with 
him in growing the following 
types: hybrid teas, hybrid per- 
aetuals; hybrid poiyantha; flori- 
bunda; and climbing roses.
Mr. May says that hybrid teas 
are tho most popular and are 
produced in various gradations 
of reds, pinks, apricot, yellow, 
white and, bi-color. They com­
mence to bloom in June and con- 
:inue to send forth blossom in­
termittently right through' until 
frost. Many , new varieties are 
produced each year, by rose 
bi’eeders, though such, a breeder 
considers himself lucky if he de­
velops one top notch rose out of 
a thousand cros.se!?.




a 8tV|jcing Hiiecimen - of 'tho ' Floribunda typo, grown a 
Sttmmeriahd' FarmVnThiH,,W one of the Btuvdier types of
checks, on stamina,and hardiness; 
(he newer-introductions' as well 
as relative comparisons with the 
older established varieties.
Hei’e is a practical list of hy­
brid teas which have proven sat­
isfactory in regand to habit of 
growth, color, form, and hardi­
ness; Reds—Miranda, Ena Hark- 
ness, Charles Mallerin, Crimson 
Glory, New Yorker,:., Tallyho; 
Pinks—Eden Ro.se, Picture, Cap­
istrano, Mission Bell; Symphonie, 
.Show Girl; Yellows — Fantasia, 
Buccaneer, Golden Sceptre, Mme. 
Curie, Lowell Thomas, McGredy’s 
Yellow; Bi-cblor - hybrid teas— 
Betty Uprichard; Peace, Confi­
dence,. Mnae; Henri Guillot, Me- 
Gbedy’s S-u n s e t, . Forty-niner; 
White hybrid teas — McGredy’s 
Ivory, White Swan -— though 
white. roses, of . ailfirsL class, var­
iety are rather scarce. ,
The floribunda rose is a corn- 
paratively. new -one. In .recent 
years many varieties have been 
■introduced. .Whilar^they. .haven’t 
the color range, .avhilabife ; in hy­
brid teas, they ipripduce iah -enor­
mous quantity . of' bloom, and 
■with careful summer pruning 
will continue to.V. blossom until 
frost cdme§; ^ They - are:, hardier 
than ..the ilwhrid are
strongly; the
colder :jparts:pfsthe;:qkan^ ;
' Varieties: which :-have, jprow 
excellent at the •Station .are: Alain 
(deep md^v Dpnalii’^Pripr ;:,Cbri 
scarlet), Fashlpnbe 
planted in'^semi-sha^e),; Masquer­
ade (yellow at iirStJ ;then turns 
rose to deep re(3)y Pinnbchio (sal­
mon rose), Frensham. ,
The > name, .hybrid perpetual, 
was given to a group of roses 
which origihated in the middle 
of the last century. The word, 
'‘porpetual"'-was !'applied because 
it contained'the V first roses to 
produce a second cfop of high 
quality bloom ip the same year. 
The name of this ; type; is mis­
lead ir:g for since tlte introduction 
of the'^ hybrid ' tea types, they 
have proven morp petpettial than
nnv nthnr .men- • '
anotlior, though smaller, 'crop iin 
the fall. Their hardiness is niui^ 
greater than, that of hybrid:,te^.
Varieties recomrnended by Mr. 
May which have been proven at 
the Station are‘ Frau Kark Drits- : 
chki (white), 'George Dicksejn:- 
(crim.son, very ‘fragrant),, Mts. 
John Laing (pink, fragrant). I 
In the climbers, Blaze and Ne^ 
Dawn are varieties recommend-; . 
ed. :■ i.'"'-
Mr. May .suggests thatro.|le> 
stock may be oi’dbred from arfy; 
reliable nursery, and if the plants 
are going into a re.sting perio^,; 
it is alright to plant until tne/' 
end of October in the south Ok-,: 
anagan: • ; I
: When plants are received from: 
the nursery there are ten things
any ot er' rose.’j 
’rhesb hybi’ld Ipbrji^tuals • form 
large plants, ,tlirqe;::^ib ';Sl?£ feet 
lilgli, and 'iprodUce,\a^ 
of iloworsj in-ieditly’supirlnbr, and
to do for proper: planting. :. Thby r 
are: 1—place in water for fbqr'’ ] 
hours; 2—dig holes two feet wiro >
,a^.-two 'feet'deep;- 3y--piace lpi|e y ;; 
^forkful of rotted manure at■ th(e: '■ : 
bottom of holes; ‘i-^covery.witlv ; ^
aboutveight to/ten:inches of soii; ,
5—plant bushes in bottomi mak- .. 
ing sure all roots - are stretched 
well out and not crossing; ..'6-^-: 
fill hole half Avay :upi w^ soi|;;:l: !y 
7—sbak with vyater; S^kbep! jiudV^ ^ 
union two inches v belbw grour^ :; ‘y 
level;. p-r-fill reniaihder: ot hbie 11^:^,^ 
with soil and tamp * down ; ]
hill up around rose :bush : eightyi " 
inches.'" '■ '■>■’;—■ ■■'; yy,:
■ For hybrid teas and ^flbribun- \ ,
das, ih the spring level Ithb sbiliy'';; : 
cut the. strong buds: tosrfdur’ i 
shoots trying, to get a; bud pn tHe|.‘ ! ; 
outside edge (makb a s diag^hql r ' 
or sloping cut ); cut; imediprjn; : 
thickness shoots tb tv’o ‘-'bu(l.4; i ' 
cut weak ones out altogether;
Wheh the flt-st blos.som'ip.'byqr ' y 
cut the shoot to an outside l3iUd"^>' 
about 15 inches from the grquhdi' :: .; 
This will produce a second crop ' J 
of 'blossorn.':'':' .■ ' ' ■."•,r':v'':'vt’’-yir,
The same general rules hpl(l; ' 
fpr perpetunls though they Ihife 
pruned to about two feet higluH;' >.
climbers should have the; ' 
wood pruned out after blas-somt: 
ing as they produce hew iilopi^ . 
on the previous year’s wopd.f '$: v '
, By following these siihple 'rujld.s 
it is almost a certainty that .thp ; • 
garden will be full of .cPlorluj • 
roses.'- •'•"■ -’'ly '
V.i;
^TOPt.iOnd gladden your routine! GO refreshed 
with this uncotnmonly bracing ten.
There’s more spirit in Canterbury Orange 
Pekoe because it’s a straight blend of bright 
oronge pekooBr-tho flneBt-money can buy!
You can see and smeU this exceptional quality 
in the cup. Admire its deep ^den radiance— 
and bo tempted by its striking bouquet.
. .Then taste it. Very likely.you’ll agroo that you 
can’t beat the vigorous flavor and heartening 
lift of Canterbury Orange Pekoe—at any price!
A
Ten Of Famous 
SummerlandHerd 
Going To Ag^siz
SUMMERLAND— Ten Jersey 
holfer.s from tho Summerland 
Experimental Slatlon will bo 
(ihlppod to tho Farm at Agassiz 
on Wodno.sday, These females 
will bo u.sed to hlilltl iip a Jersey 
herd there which will he main­
tained along with tho Holstelns 
already estahllshed.
At tlie same time the Agassiz 
Farm will send Holstein heifers 
to the.alatlon at Prince George 1 
whero Ayrshircs and Holstelns! 
win ho kept, J. E. Mlltlmore, of. 
leer In charge of field husband* 
ry, reports.
Mr. Mlltlmore loft on Tuesday 
with his wife and family for 
Corvallis, Oregon, wboro ho will] 
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,I LIGHT AND AIRY is the Firefly, a doUghtl’uI Hybrid 
Poiyantha, one of the many types of roses grown at Sum 
merland Farm, under the touder guidance of gardonorai
^Ojr a truly memorable holiday, make 
your. Christmai visit to Scandinavia 
on ohe of those splendid ships.
Swedish American Line's reputation 
for wonderful food, excellent lervlco* 
and spotless cleanliness, remains 
unexcelled. The fun, festivities and , 
friendly congenial atmosphere on , 
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Exercise The Front 
To Relieve The Back
A simple exercise which streng 
thens the abdominal muscles can 
help relieve a common type of 
acyte low back pain in some pa? 
•Jients, according to Drs, Robert 
p, Kelly and J. Trimble Johnson, 
writing in the current issue of 
the American Medical Association 
Journal, received by the Health 
League of Canada. ,
The abdominal muscles are 
supposed to help keep the lower 
spine flexible and in place, but 
they often become weak through 
lack of use. Then they are un­
able to control the spine when 
some unusual motion causes a 
"catch” in the back. This "catch” 
is accompanied by pains in the 
back, and in the legs, and is ag­
gravated by prolonged sitting, 
.standing, or lying down.
The first step in the treatment 
is to relieve the muscle spasm by 
"liunging”, tlie doctors said. The 
patient lies face down on an ex­
amining table, with his legs 
hanging over the elevated end 
of the table. This is continued at 
intervals until the pain and spasm 
subsides, 'rhen the daily abdom­
inal muscle exercise must be 
started. 'I’he patient lies flat on 
his i;ack on the floor, with his 
knees bent. Thirty repelitions of 
the exercise are done in groups 
of ten, with a rest of one or two
Canadian Apples
i ----- Creek Residents
minutes between sets.
The first movement consists of 
bending the neck, . bringing ^the 
chin as near the breastbone as 
possible. Added to this movement 
in the second set is an effoi't to 
raise the shoulders slightly from 
the floor. In the third group the 
neck is bent and the shoulders are 
elevated as far toward a sitting 
position as possible.
The rhythm of the exercise is 
slow and deliberate. Lurching 
motions should be avoided.
In most cases, this exercise, 
done daily even after complete 
disappearance of the pain, will 
maintain the desired tone of the 
abdominal muscles and prevent 
further "catches” the doctors 




Bingo, which (rommenccs to­
night al Legion Hall and will be 
a regular Wednesday night fea­
ture, is legistered under the Soc­
ieties Act and will be conducted 
according to law, G. W. Bolton, 
Legion president, told members 
at . their .meeting Monday night.
Thursday night has been desig­
nated as cribbage and bridge
(‘Continued from Page One)
be done really reasonably if 
you’re careful.”
Mr. King said that one of the 
greatest thrills he had while in 
Europe was to hear Canada’s na­
tional anthem played after the 
Vees had won a game.
Getting back to England after 
being in Germany was like "com 
ing home” to Mr. King and his 
family, mainly because the peo­
ple spoke English again. One 
thing he found very difficult, 
however, was the Englishman’s 
habit of living in a cold world. 
At his hoteLin winter eveiybody 
wore overcoats to breakfast.
Another great difference he 
noted was the Briton’s general 
refusal to work hard at his job. 
People generally took theic jol) 
only half seriously, arriving late 
regularly and taking plenty of 
time off for coffee breaks.
■ Mr. King felt that this factor 
may partly explain the gi'eai de­
mand for workers over there. He 
and his wife had little troul)le 
finding suitable tempoi'aiy jobs.
Ambition is low in England. 
People are generally content wltii 
enougl) to get by on, .setaire in 
the feeling that the Welfare 
State will take care of most of 
their worldly troubles. At^ Mr. 
King put it, "nobody works in 
England.” Civil servants got six 
weeks’ holidays after five years’ 
employment.
SUMMERLAND—W. F. Ward 
of Summerland was a top winner 
again in the fruit section at the 
Armstrong Fair,
Others who were in the priz,?- 
winning group in the fruit and 
vegetable and flower .section 
were Mr. and Mrs, E. C. Bing-
SUMMERLAND — At a well 
attended meeting called by Sum­
merland School Boai'd of District 
77 last night Trout Creek resi­
dents passed a resolution asking ton.
I lohgrange view with a school a j 
necessity in time since the area.
I is quickly becoming, a residential 




ilaise an exclu.sive fur in your 
basement, spare room. An 
odorless animal that brings 
$135.00 per pelt._ Chinchillas 
require a feed bill of only $5 
per year. Be independent and 
buy into the industry now. 
Visit, write, phone the Ranch 
that guarantees quality ani­
mals as judged by Canadian 
;Btandards.
' Wood-End Gliiiicbilla Ranch 
R,R.T, Kelowna, B.C.
Ownership by. British. Rail­
ways of 51,000 houses, flats and 
olher properties occupied by its 
employees at an annual rent of 
about $18,000,000 makes the com 
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when you go...
go ' CANADIAN NATIONAL
VVe can look after your travel 
plans to anywhere in the 
world . . . Canada, the U.S.A.,
Europe, West Indies, Hawaii 
, . . all fairarigemeiits-—train 
a nd steainship reservations, 
passports — will be handled 
smoothly and quickly • 
and at no extra cost. Keep 
us in mind when you’re going 
ttavelling—whether on busi­
ness or pleasure.
Fiur Informatian, call or write 
K. S. BANKS,
. t7B Main St..
t'cntlctun,* B.C. Bhunc 3048 ABMnBWIHIH H AVIAMAI 
AGENTS FOR ALL STEAMSHIP vfliiAPinN* Nfl l IIInAL 
AND AIR LINES
(Contiriued from Page One)
lance” of! the following year’s 
council, sjnee there would always 
be a majority of the old one re­
maining in office, and thus able 
I to follow’, up with any work,
The second suggestion for 
I changing the fiscal year to co­
incide with that of the provincial 
one, narhely from April t to 
I March 3l, did not find favor in 
the eyesliof the treasurer, who 
I said that it would delay some 
of the work of the city in get­
ting the budget and tax rate fin- 
I alized. Moreover ,the lliree-year 
term provision would cover 
I most of the problems that the 
change in fiscal year was sup­
posedly outlined to correct.
tiie Board to consider building an 
elementary school in Trout 
Creek.
‘ This was the second meeting 
to discuss the- matter, and differ­
ent angles were looked at from 
all sides. Mrs. C. C. Strachan 
thought from a health point of 
view il was' much better for 
.small children to be near and 
able to have lunch at home.
'J'liere was some opposition to 
tiuving five and six in the Trout 
Cn^ek .school, although the /fa«;t 
lhal grade six - llie final grade 
of eleinenlary school was a na- 
(oral division point — was real­
ized. J"))-. ,1. M. McArthur’s rea­
son for (liinking . llie.se grad<*s 
mighi l)e iietlcr af the MacDon- 
alrl consolidated scliool was that 
floring lliose grades boys and 
girls lake part in clubs and other 
adivilies in wliich they could not 
parlicifiale in a smaller school. 
Pliilip Munro was of this opinion 
also.
lih'ic Tail said that, although at 
one point he was against the 
scliool, he could find no good rea­
son now for opposing it, and cit­
ed I hat a new school building in 
'I'rout Creek could be u.sed as a 
meeting place for numerous 
adult evening activities which 
would be an added advantage.
Former school in.spector A. S. 
Matheson was present, and the 
newly appointed inspector to 
Summerland, E. E. Hyndeman of 
Penticton. Both answered many 
questions and explained the gov­
ernment’s policy of decentraliza­
tion which has already gpne into 
effect to some extent in Pentic­
ton with the building of the Car- 
mi and Queen’s Park schools and 
plans for other small schools in 
rapidly ' expanding parts. Both 
inspectors said that small schools, 
in theii' inspectorates were satis­
factory and of a high standard.
. While the move may cut down 
on transportation costs, it was 
not thought that it was an econ­
omy measure, but the meeting 
generally felt that welfare of the: 
children should come before any­
thing elese.
There wore suggestions that 
before too long the school board 
may have40 think of building an­
other elementary school at West 
Summerland, or in 'some other 
part of the municipality.
Dr. M. F. Welsh, chairman of 
the Town Planning Commission, | 
was present and suggested 'a
Site.was not gone into though 
concer.n, was evidenced as to 
where the'sehool might be erect­
ed,
Eric Talt'inoved the resolution 
which was seconded by Mrs, V. 
Parker .and carried with a fifty- 
five to; four vote.
It was decided that the school 
board would ac*t with the Town 
Planning Commission in choos­
ing the situation and another 
meeting /would 'be held with 
Trout Creek residents when pros 
and cons of possible location 
would be discussed.
Summerland school board has 
applied for government grants 
for a building program in 1956 
and the school would probably be 
opened in the fall of next year.
Calcium is an important min-j 
eral that aids in the clotting of; 
blood, regulating the heart beat* 
and the making of bones and' 
teeth. Its chief sources are milk^




Come and Hear The
REV. A. H; O’NEIL
M.A., D.D.
General secretary of the British and Foreign Bible 
Society in Canada and learn more about the vital world­
wide work of circulating the scriptures.
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In Diugs If it’» Rexall . . . It’n right... and the FrlooIsBlghtiywT
VANCOUVER PRIDES
I >RESCRIPTI0NS
Now in dllily tabid;
9 VITAMINS*! 
12 MINERALSi
to guard your family's diet!
HEW
SUPER PIEHAMINS
SUPER PLENAMINS CONTAIN 9 VITAMINS 
INCLUDING VrrAMIN R,,. . . PLUS liver, PLUS 12 
important minerals inrluding rxlcium, phosphorus, iron and iodine. 
ONE TABLET gives you more than 2 capsulca provided 
hcforc, the result of Rcxall’a exclusive new process that maintains 
the potency of these fodd elements ct'cn wlutn combined in 1 tablet.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Phelps travel­
led to Armstrong to attend the 
55th Armstrong Fair. Al.so at­
tending were Mrs. E. Thomas 
and their cousins, Bill, George 
and Isobel Hawthorne.
* * 4i
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Mc­
Lean of Cascade City have boon 
visitors at the homo of the lat­
ter’s sister, Mrs. E. Hall.
Mrs. A. L. Cunnlngton loft for 
Vancouver on the weekend to 
join her husband and son. Mr. 
and Mrs. Cunnington will bo llv 
Ing in tho coast city while their 
son Bob is at UBC taking first 
year arts. « « •
A weekend visitor at the home 
of Mr. ahd Mrs. Nolbergall, was 
Paul Klauson of Haney.
Mrs. E. Davis has her two sis 
tors, Mrs. T. S. Hou.ston of Tor 
onto and Mr.s. E. Hlndlo of Dun- 
nvillo, Ont., staying with her for 
a few weeks.
Guests at the hiomc of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Webster last week were 
Mr. and Mrs. George Northcott
of South Burnaby.« « ♦
Tod Thomas of Portland, Ore., 
spent a few days > hero at the 
home of his cousin, John Thom 
ns. * * 4>
Tom Worth has returned home | peacHLAND Mr. and Mrs. 
after flying lo Ottawa. M*'- Farril Whyte', who have been vIS' 
Worth was one of the four chn- ^r. Wliytc’s broth.ors, Bry 
I,. niiAnri >. «nninr wardens Vernon, and Dr. Gor
Intensive Hunt 
For Abductor
BRANDON, Man. — (BUP) 
Royal Canadian Mounted. Police 
today pressed an intensive hunt 
for a man who snatched a 21^* 
year-old child from a Rivers, 
Manitoba, home yesterday and 
made his escape in a car.
Police said the .child, Larry 
Charkos, was the son of an es 
Iranged couple, Michael and An 
nette Charkos. He was being 
looked after by a district family, 
'riie wanted man called at the 
home and said he was a private 
detective and then forcibly re­
moved the boy to his waiting car.
RCMP said a woman in the car 
was believed to be the child's 
mother.
The man who abducted the 
child is dc.scrlbod as six feet tall, 
slim build and has curly light 
lialr. Ho was last scon driving 





KNOWN OIVtS YOU MORE FOR 
YOUR MONEY THAN RIXALl't 
SUPER PLENAMINS
,$4.79n«tll(inr72manth$'$uppl,Yy
3ti Tahleli Hi T«blelii
$2.59 $7.95
0. M. MacINNIS DRUG STORE LTD.
BOR PRIEST. MuiAgor
riiuiie 2635 *Wo BcRvcr
Store Iloura: Wcekdayii 8:BA a.m.*8 p.m. 
SundayH—10-12 a.m. and 7-8 p.m.
son to t c a Ko lb ’ 
defence course at the civil de­
fence college at Arnprlor, Out.
» * *'
The first deer of the hunting 
season was shot by Ernie Loyle 
within half-an-houi‘ of the sea­
son's opening.




tod president of the Summet 
land Square Dance Club is J. W. 
Mitchell, R. A. Frodrlek.son la 
1st vice-president and P. G. Agur, 
2nd vlco-prosldont.
Mrs. Don Harmlston continues 
an the neerctary and tlio trens- 
uror Is Mrs. Cliannon Snow, with 
Mrs. Norris Laldlaw and J. Me- 
Lachlan, executive officers.
Interest in square dancing has 
hold through the summer and 
plans nro being made for regular 
dancing evenings this fall. A be­
ginners' class is expected, prob­
ably to be a night school group 
under tho department of oduon- 
llfm, and n more ndvaneed group 
OK well for, those who took les­
sons Inst winter under I^s Boy­
er, who will Instruct again this 
fall
ByV. T. HAMLIN
don W., of Pcachland, have loft 
for tlie coast and will tour the 
Pacific Nortliwost before return­
ing to their homo In Montreal 
early in October. Fnrrlll Wliytc 
Is a former resident of Pcachland 
arriving with his parents tho late 
Rev. and Mrs. Whyte In tho early 
inno's and lived hero until 1013, 
wlion ho moved to Eastern Can­
ada. After tho first world war. 
In which ho served with nn artil­
lery unit, ho made his residence 
in Montreal, periodically return­
ing to tho west to visit the old 
linuntJB and renew old friend 
ship
Disease germs collected on 
tho hand-s may be transferred 
to the mouth with food, unless 
the hands are washed Immedi­
ately before eating. Chlldron 
should be taught to do this us 
early as possible.
Over Night Relief
fptt toiif lo bf mmUfkl at ttio 
•luga^^ihncM fnniUmiUMi ThtM
l«t Dr. ChRiM'i SUdn^Llvor nlli lod.r 
—/fljlrr aelim, mwe eftcHvi Imkoum thtr 
trmt hiw condition, nt ono*. Prov«l io 
tnlllioni t4 cntM. Dr. CbaM~-« niitto............................. . wM. ..1.1. .wlwmi t/i*
as he 1
. B, I PONT TWNIC 
HE'S AW MATCH 




I'D like TO 
HAVE VOU 
ONE OP VOUR 
0OU.AK 
PORTWAITS 
OP ME, OLD 
PWIEND
I DO A 
MUCH eSTTER
■ P! DOLLAR
IS Alx. r 
IfsTTENDTO
SMART SHOPPRS
. X 1 BALLARD'S
Champion Dog food















27c13 oz. Bottle •■•■•••••••••SO.





HflinbUf^Br Fresh Ground 3lbs95c
Boiliie Beef - .... lb. 22c|
Stew BOef Boneless................
....Lb, ' 43c
Pork Sausage Fresh ...lb. 45c
Back Bacon y,Lb. Pkt....
TWO FREE OELIVERIES OAIIY
431 MolnSlroot













COUBTKSY TO TOURISTS »- 
A long-time resident of Banff, 
who knows something about 
tourist courtesy, passes this one 
on. She, her husband and dog 
visited Penticton,, stopping at an 
auto court. The proprietor was 
asked if she had any objection 
to the dog, the answer being in 
the negative. When time came to 
pay the bill, the couple had been 
charged for THREE. We asked 
the woman a, few questions. Q. 
Had the dog occupied a bed? A. 
No, he slept in a corner, on the 
floor. Q. What about use of bath­
room'facilities? A. No, j)nly the 
great'outdoors. Q. Food? A. We 
bought our own. I’ll admit I used 
an old tin plate to feed him on 
but I washed Ut up before we 
left.
MORE OF THE SAME 
.But it doesn’t only happen 
here. A woman phoned to ■ say 
she had stayed in a posh motel 
at Wenatchee.. Upon arriving 
home in Penticton she discovered 
her white nylon pyjamas had 
beep left behind. So she wrpte 
the motel. In due'course thei re­
ply came, “Yes, we diave- your 
pyjamas and will be pleased to 
send them to you upon receipt of 
necessary postage.’’ 'Two things 
'Wn’ong here. i. Canadian posta.ge 
wouldn’t work 'in the States. 2. 
It cost the American moteler al­
most as much to reply as it 
would have to send the nigh^es.
LONG TRIP FOR SHOES 
How’s this for a shopping expe- 
, dition—story courtesy C. E. ; Lea- 
ney, ; saiesmah at Earley’s? Two 
young Vancou­




"s h d'e; one of 
those Step- 
Rites in Ear 
ley’s windows, 
caught their 
eye. 'The store 
wasn’t'bpeh at the time, so/they 
went back to the coast. Just la^ 
^ p/eek, they turned up in Pentic 
ton again, each bought a pair, 
left an order for ,a third pair, 
being a little short of money, and 
returned to Vancouver. All that 
way for a pair of shoes!
cident but there was a humorous 
touch to last Saturday’s t\Vo-car 
crackup at Main and Eckhardt. 
In Paul Grycan’s vehicle was his 
dog. The Grycan car was bowled 
over by the impact and eyewit 
nesses say the dog leapt out the 
window, took off like a sliot. He 
deviated from the usual by mak 
ing no inspection stops on the 
way and, like the crow, took 
shortestdistance to the home­
stead on Conklin avenue. “I 
knew something had happened,’’ 
says Mrs. Grycan, “he came 
bouncing, into the yard like a bolt 
out of the blue with a cut on his 
nose.’’ The dog had beaten all 
other forms of communication.
Kelowna
dickers
It is easier to cqntrol grass­
hoppers when the young are 
concentrated snear where they 
hatched, along ‘ field margins, 
fence rows and roadsides.
KELOWNA — Recommendation^
SHOWN admiring the beautiful perennial border at Summerland Farm is Miss 
Dorothy MacLeod of Ottawa, librarian for the Canada Experimental Farm Service.
FRUIT STAND SIGNS
this day and'ago of ‘<wlmt 
we offer you is the finest” It’s 
rather refreshing to see a sign 
outside an orchard near Oliver 
.which .reads “Pears—not very 
good—$1' per box.” Then there’s 
the sign near Skaha Lake—one 
word—“Peechs.”
CANINE SPEED 
’Tis very seldom there’s any 
thing funny to be seen in an ac
OKANAGAN 'TOMATOES 
Things that seem to be wrong 
with our marketing setup. A 
Penticton , couple, preparing a 
trip to. Vancouver friends, loaded 
some home-grown peaches and 
pears into the car’s back seat. 
There was a Tittle room left,, so 
almost; ..as an afterthought they 
took along a few tomatoes. “As 
glad as they were to get the 
fruit, ”our informant says, “they 
were even more delighted with 
the tomatoes. The woman ate 
one right, on the spot, telling me 
she had inquired ^it a large coast 
-food storetand had been told Ok­
anagan tomatoes werfe no good 
this year.” This particular store 
was offering “scrubby” Califor­
nia tomatoes at 29 cents a tube. 
Something wrong here, don’t you 
agree? ^
WEST BENCH PRODUCT 
What goes on up at the West 
Bench? Mrs. Al Parkin was in 
the othet day with a Siamese 
cucumber, which if held upside 
down jfprms a pprf^t.: Lj^
"year,” yon'^a^y -^^ she - had
flowers Of ' two colors growing 
from one stem.
TRIGGER-HAPPY *
This is our first hunting story 
of the season. A novice took to 
the woods hear Princeton, bent 
bn trying his luck. Lo and be­
hold, before his very eyes loom­
ed a big head with long horns 
so he drew a careful bead, fired, 
and the anUnal toppled down. 
After dressing it and tying it to 
the car, he proudly drove into 
Princeton with his bag. “Look 
what I got. on my first try out,” 
he exclaimed, “isn’t that a 
lovely buck?” A bystander dis­
agreed. “That, sir,” he informed 
him, "Is not a buck, it’s an elk”. 
The shocked hunjter, lacking a 
big game llcencd, was honest 
enough to go to the game war­
den and exclaim his error. Re­
sult? Folk? at the hospital have 
been dining these days on elk 
moat.
ice
Alderman Elsie MacCleave,,}: 
council representative on the 
Penticton Hospital Board,; report- 
e'd to council on Monday night 
regarding the commencement of 
a home nursing serviqe in, Pen­
ticton: This, said Mrs. Mac- 
Cleave, would tend to relieve 
congestion at the Penticton Hos­
pital which is crowded.. ,
Alderman H. (^. Garrioch, as a 
member of .the medical fratern­
ity, also spoke of the service. 
He said that while there are 
some phases about which he had 
doubts; the service should in the 
long run be oL aid.
.Cost of the service might be 
approximately,T^l,500 a year to 
the city, as the federaLgbvern- 
rrient pays ■ a considerable share 
of the expense; ' • ^ >
* An additional 40 two-acre lots may be added to the vet­
erans’ West Bench project, Walter Penty told Legion mem­
bers at their regular meeting, Monday night.
Aliy member or veteran interested* in a small holding 
should notify the Penticton oHice of the Veterans’ Land Act 
to that effect, Mr. Penty said. . '
If the project goes through it is not, likely the work will
be done until next year, he added.
All 91 jots on the present development have been sold and 
there are toow^^
will be made to trustees of Kel­
owna School District 23 that stu­
dents not be released from class­
rooms to pick apples. The board 
meets tomorrow night.
Stand was taken at a special 
meeting Monday when the apple 
picking requirements were thor­
oughly discussed. Harvesting of 
Macs commences Saturday, and 
will be in full swing next week.
Attendance at the senior high 
school Monday was 93 percent, 
according' to principal James 
JjOgle! Fifteen students are work­
ing in orchards, but this number 
wm be increased next week. Last 
year between 70 and 1^00 students 
vvere. working in the orchards 
and packinghouses.
School Inspector.A. S. Mathe­
son said that under the school 
act, students over, the age of 15 
could not be prosecuted for stay­
ing away from classes. Howev­
er, it is compulsory for children 
under 15 to attend school.
Special appeal will be mads to 
orchardists, canrieries and pack- 
ihghouses not to employ school 
children if other help is avail­
able.
C. T. Hubbard, school board 
chairman, took the stand that 
education comes first, regardless 
of industry. “I do not think the 
fruit industry w6uld go to ruin 
for the sake of 50 Mudent pick- 
M's,” he declared.
Alex Haig, manager of the lo 
cal unemployment insurance 
commission, assured the board 
that students would not be called 
upon unless an emergency arose. 
Advertisements are now being 
placed in Vancouver papers call­
ing for farm labor help, at the 
coast, to , report to the Kelowna 
office after September 23, he 
said. ‘
While school inspector Mathe­
son said the board has no power 
make it conipusory for stu
dents over 15 to attei\4 school, 
he implied that school principals 
could refuse tb 2 right for the 
student to take certain courses. 
He suggested getting the assur­
ance from growers and packing 
houses not to use students if 
adequate help is available .
School principals claim that it 




pick up in studies after being 
away for two or three weeks. In 
addition, a backward student is 
inclined to set the whole class 
back.
Mr. -Logie said it’s very seldom 
that a smart pupil stays away 
from school. “It’s mostly the 
marginal ones that. like to go 
picking,” he remarked.
Junior high schools are the 
hardest hit, insofar as the under- 
15 age group is concerned. How­
ever, it was stated that most 
growers do not like hiring stu­
dents under 15. Attendance' off! 
cer Tom Hamilton will check on 
absenteeism in this age group.
The local unemployment office 
has already placed 78 pickers in 
this area, but the number will 
shoot up next week. Referring to 
students picking, Mr. Haig sug 
gested that students work in the 
orchards this weekend, and again 
over the Thanksgiving holiday, 
He thought that 300 students 
could pick more apples in those 
five days than 70 students who 
pick steadily fpr two or three 
weeks.
'' Why would o mon rather lose 
$20 on a slaw horse than a quar­
ter through 0 hole In his pocket?
Kindergarten 
At Snnunerla!^ ' 
Opens October 4
■ - SUMMERLAND — The Jack 
and Jill kindergarten ‘will open 
again on October 4, and this year 
36 children vvill j attend, Mrs. F, 
M. Steuart, the teacher, reports.
Instead of three * mornings a 
week the school will be held four 
consecutive mornings from Tues 
day through Friday this 'fall, 
which Mrs. Steuart. thinks is' a 
better way. i
Mrs. H. Braddlck will assist 
and after Christmas Mrs. H. 
Millie will come in to teach the 
rhythm band. New and different 
Instruments are to be obtained 
for the hand 'which has always 
been a popular feature of the 
school both with pupils and 
adults. .
VERNON -r- Ohe hundred stU-^«^ 
dents from the senibr high school 
and 30 from the junior high went 
out to pick tomatoes last week 
in response to an appeal made 
by local shippers, on behalf of 
vegetable growers. '
"The growers are very appre­
ciative of'the response to their 
appeal,” said D.. N. Weatherill, 





so MUCH IS IN THE 
MEASURING
Measured to you and you 
alone correctly and in every 




Alterations Expertly Done 
Phone SOSO iZ Wade Ave. E.
iPii
Quotations will be called for 
by the City Council for' corhple 
tion pf some of the storm sewer 
several poor years, many of the I work that remain^ outstanding 
growers would have been unable Between $5,000 and $10,000 of the 
to carry on if this year’s crop original amount allocated for 
had been lost.”- this work remains on hand, it
. Mr. Weatherill estimates that was indicated in a report to coun
the three days’ picking .last weck ^^^.°’^ ^°*^‘^^y night.
AA 1 c/innnn opnnnmv nf T’hl® action Will permit the useadded $40,000 to the economy f crews more fully on curb
tho city, in tho value of the pro- gutter and .similar projects, 
cessed tomatoes and m wages. it has been agreed should
The esllmatod value of the entire fjone by contract,
tomato prop is estimated to bo'
'The Gondoliers 
Sprmg Production
summerland — “The Gon­
doliers” has been chosen as the 
Gilbert and HvlUvdn production 
of Summerland Singers’ arid 
Players’ Club ttext spring.
The first get-together as the 
fall practises commence will be 
on October 4, in the Music'Room 
of the High School.
The same interest which has 
gone into these productions for 
years is apparent. It is expected 
that singers will again attend 
from Penticton.
Some veteran travelers find 
packing easier if they, make in 
advance a list of things needed. 
Pack the, list, too., It serves as 
a check list each time you re­
pack and move on.
VALLEY TRACTOR 0ENTRE
Probalily you have heard farmers say that t ie ForA Tractor Is llio HANDIEST .trwlnr 
around the farm thoy have over used. Well, that’s another woy of saying /ho Foi’<l 
W^tor will do more Jobs oasior, and will got more dope In less time. Add more
Bo ston 1» sco\rnow'’000“and'flOO sorTos Ford Tractors at Valley Motors In l’«n; 
ticiori.' They arc, by far, the finest Ford Tractors over. That’s the now (100 and 800 
series Ford Tractors, now on display at Valley Motors available in live models.
We Have A Fino Solection Of
Used Tractors
All Serviced And Ready To Work
approximately $375,00p, after pro 
cessing. There are about 400 
1 acres of tomatoes In tho district, 
The need for plbkors Is still 
urgent, according to J. H. Hamll 
ton, fqrm placement officer. 
“Growers view tho labor 
situation In tlio North Okan­
agan with groat alarm,” he 
said. “Much labor has been 
diverted to logging aitd saw­
mills and Is not available for 
harvesting.”
In view of the grave lubni 
shortage, the labor commllloo of 
Iho BCFGA Is asking thpl Immn 
jdlale stops bo taken to advorll.ip 
lhe noort of apple pickers for tlio 
1 McIntosh season, which Is expoc 
led to como Into full force In the 
[week of September 20.
National Employment Service 
Iwlll bo asked to ndvorllso the 
isltuallon in the Cariboo district 
and on the prairie provinces.
Building Permit 
Figures Down Last 
Month At Summerland
SUMMERLAND — Although 
over tho flr.st eight' months of 
I his year's building estimates are 
up $16,865.00 nccordrng to the re­
port given out by R. L. Angus, 
building Inspector, activities have 
been quiet during tho month of 
August when only five permits 
wore Issued,
'riioHo wore for nllerallons and 
additions In tho amount of $4,- 
100.00. Last August 11 were Is- 
Huod for $23,410.
In Iho same period that 33,417 
Americans wore killed In tho KO' 
retin campaign, 650,000 Amorl 
leans died of cancer;
Faberge's fresh and
frplicky fragrance for fal





WHERE PHARMACY IS A PROFESSION
“Your Frienky Drug Store* Phone 4007
nUNK MIOOINS, Momgw
PBBdOEIPTlON, NIGHT ANB BMIOUOBNOY GAULS FBANK BIIGOIN8, IPhone WM
U V. NEWTON 8186
IT'S AT NEVE - NEWtON>
•1951 Ferguson — Perfect motor ^nd 
moclionically sound. ' A 
real bargain for only ........
1949 Mossoy-Horrls “Pony” complete 
with now mower, discs and '
cultivator and hydroulic uf Rfii 
lift. J Only ........................
1948 Cose—3 point hook­
up, hydraulic lift. Real 
nice condition.. Only.........
1946 Ford-Forgoson —- A spotlei^ 
tractor. |^||AC
clean, mechanically perfect 
A buy at............ ........... ........
Valley Motors Ltd.
0.1. "Ollii” Winter, Owner and Manager 
Ford A Monarch Soloi A Service —Genuine Ford
Parti
Phone 3800 Nanaimo at Marlin













Commercial Printing Dept. 
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Aylmer . . » Stock up now 




Prlces.Effecfive September 22nd To September 27th
Kitchen Croft 
All Purpose
Guaranteed to work wonders with any 




White Vinegar w.i»(«rn 
Granulated Sugar 25 n,. b.b....
Kitz oiii'isiins....................................
Cheese Whiz K,aii
Blue Surf inn Off otter .. . .........
Baheasy Shortening ,10 pick
The mild and'mellow coffee iri the 
yellow bag
1 Lb. 2 Lb.
Bag ‘if rft Bag ....
Pfl^^<*st^king time is money-toing time when you 
shop^sd; Sa$!^ay. low 'prices^on AIiL items mean
even; greats savings iwhen you buyviri l^ge^uaniities. 
iVfdues listed ^heloWi ale typical. Check them. Then 
htoy dri down t6 Safeway.. . and SAVE !"
iGG.CrCgm purty priijn ............... - Quart Carton 45c
Gi&nt Tids im* oit oirer............ ...... ; Pkff 68c
Cut Green BcdnS nriar^ate, m O?,. 2 for 33c
Prein -Swifts........... . . . . ,. . . . . . 12 ok. obion^: Tin 39c
CriSCO For All Fine Baking .............. B I.b. Tin. 99c
! Skipper - Light Solid . . . For 
•Sandwiches and Salads - 7 oz. Tin
Little Dipper . . . Chocolate, 
White, Gingerbread land 
Spice - IS oz. Pkg/:.
160 oz. Jar 89c
.......  Each 2.19
16 oz. Pkg 36c
16 oz. Jar 67c
. Gllht Pkg 68c
’ 1 ' 25c
Sunny Dawn . . . Fancy 




Chancellor Konrad Adenauer 
at Bonn pledged that West Ger­
many will remain ' “completely 
faithful” to the we.st after it sets 
up diplomatic relations witli the 
.Soviet Union.
“We have not swerved from 
our goals,” the 79-year-old stattTs- 
man said at his fir.st press con­
ference since returning from 
talks with the Soviet leaders. At '
hockey's hall of fame, died at| 
Kingston, Ont., at .age 85. 
dreams of seeing the hall get 
permanent home were -fulfilled 
For years he collected arid treaa 
ured material for the mpnumehl 
to Canada’s hockey greats, anq 
around him as lie ^died", wera 
scrolls reporting histories,.-of thq 
42 men elected to the flail o| 
fame since its inception, 
i EMPIRE ADVOCATE
Moscow ho agreed to estabh.sh ^ i^eopoW S. Amery, one. of Bifi 
diplomatic relations with Hu.ssia | -empir.e.'advo
in retui-n for a Soviet pledge to i f.-ifinri .n'f Pnn, ,, Iff- I cates and lifelong frlend.qf Canrelease thou.sand.s . ! ada. died in London at 81.
war- prisoners held in Russia. I wiry, evangelist of Com
said Adenauer, "tliat our r(.*la- 
tfons to the west will he fully
The coffee that tastes as good as it smells
TLb. 2 Lb.
Bag . Bag .. .. Rose or Solo .. 
or as a Spread
. Use for cooking 
16 oz. pkg ........
mmi
fm




No finer coffee packed. Rich, lid |%il^ 
full flavored. ‘ Drip or’ Regular J: g
Grind 1'vlb. vacuum tin
Edward’s 1 GO % Pure . .. Coffee 
in an instant ....  4 oz. Jar
Orange 
Pekoe 
l|Lb.' - : 
fPkg .... ... ...




Peak Freans„8 oz 27c ■NEW 8R0P
California Dried Fruits
iMonogram 16 bz. pkg 
i;Hot.or for • V
:Bed with Brolb Mayfair, 13. tin
Siinkist .......... 6 oz. .Tin
25c
:i3c
Instant Oats Quaker 44* oz. pkg'‘
8 oz.' Pkg ,“«L»





12 oz. Pkg 65c 




Offer 64 07.. Jug
PRUNES
IRosetta -i 40-^50 Lge
23c
12 ozi Pkg 32c 
’32 oz. Pkg 67c
loin SMENM’S
H„,j, lhe Plan Works;
I membership card Iro-" ' '
Obtain nier 
cashier.





nick up. m if,. when you P ^ ^ j^amps - 
49 ihe total turkey.
^ cecds the or'apply
^ay ireceive^ ^^;,er .meohtfRJ»J- 
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iindi.stuihed by diplomatic ties to 
the .Soviet Union. 'Phe Soviet rep- 
re.sentalive accepted tliis stand­
point as a reality.”
At Mo.scow, talks opened be­
tween the Soviet and Commun­
ist-dominated East fJerman gov- 
ermneni, headed iiy Premier Qt- 
lo Grolewhol. Pravda, the Com­
munist parly organ- in Mo.scow, 
declared Communist Ea.st Ger­
many is a .sovereign slate "which 
will continue to exist despite tho 
faet that capitalist countries do 
not want to recognize it.”
The Pravda article followed a 
Soviet government declaration 
re.jecting ■ Adenauer’s contention 
that the Bonn government 
speaks'for all Germany. To this, 
Adenauer replied that the Ea.st 
German government “speaks for 
at mo.st 10 percent of the peo­
ple of East Germany.”'
YOUTH FITNESS 
President? Eisenhower has in­
vited 139 .sport figures, educa­
tionists and ^ leaders in other 
fields to a conference at Den-jj 
ver .September 27-28 ; on building 
the physical fitne.ss of youth in 
fhe United .States.
Purpose of the conference is 
to get more youths out of the 
grand.stand.s and iftto active par: 
ticipation of athletics. The pres­
ident expressed concern, that the; 
lack of such participation is re­
sponsible in part for increasing 
juvenile delinquency, and for.. 
failure of many young-people to 
measure up td service require-, 
ments.
SALK VACCINE PRODUCTION 
Canada’s anti-polio program 
will proceed on .schedule despite 
the delay in construction of < ;a 
new building _ to house Montre^ 
laboratories producing Salk vac­
cine.
Joan Tasse'. ^hoad of the' Un­
iversity df Montreal’s microblbl-' 
,ogy division, said last week in 
Montreal the new building, de­
layed by construction difficulties, 
will not be ready “for at least 
another, rhonth.”
•But health department officials 
at Ottawa said a Ju!y announce-; 
ment by health minister Martin 
that vaccination of Canadian 
chlldron will resume early next 
year still stands.
Production .at Connaught lab­
oratories in Toronto will mpet; 
Canada’s needs for a long time 
yet, officials said.
Mr. Martin announced that 
Canada's vaccination program 
wil resumd early next ye.ar. Tar-■ 
get for next March Is .3,000,000 
children inoculated of Canada’s 
estimated .5,225,000 children un­
der 16 years.
He .said the program ,was halt­
ed at tho end of last June be­
cause the period of greatest risk 
from Inoculations-comes in July, 
August and September and 
sometimes In Ootqlier, and Nov- 
oml)or. Chrlstmn.s school holi­
days woi\ld hamper inoculations 
in December.
JIM SUTHERLAND 
Jim Sutherland, one time tra-’^ 
veiling Hale.sman who fathered
monwealtli cohesion, he liad helcfi 
five goverrirnonl portfolios in hia| 
50-year career in tlie Britislif 
parliament, including that of sec-j 
retary of .stale for the domln-{ 
ions.
He visited Canada eight tlmo.‘: 
between 1940 and 1949. An avici 
mountaineer. the 10,000-footl 
Amory in tho Canadian Roeklea 
was named to his honor. In 1929| 
with a Swiss guide, he was the 
fir.st lo scale this inountain.
INSIDE 'I'URN
NEW HAVEN, Conn.-tUPI-- 
Daniel McCarthy, 21, was capiiuj 
ed by pplice wlien he tried tq 
make a right turn in liis automoi 
bile. The car had already .sma.sbl 
ed through a plate glass; di.splaJ 
window in a vfieant- store, anc] 
McCarthy tried to \nake a turil 
inside the store and leave vi.'i 
another window. The car stallocf
More tornadoes occur in Mai 
than in any other month.
SAFEWAY Guraranteed Meats
Standing - Grade ‘W Red Brand Beef - Lb.
Fresh --Grain-Red-Pork......... -Lb.
Wieners No. 1 ou«iity 2 ib.59G
Short.Ribs Lean, Meaty, Grade "A" Red Br, Beef, Lb, - 25C
Pork Loin Roast L.in End Lb, 59c
Pork Liver sucedpiece. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lb. 19c
Sausages Beel - Largo Links ................ ................... Lb. 39C




tin Tho Piece 
Mqple 
Loaf ............... .. Lb.
QPdOII BOdllS Local • Fi’pnIi mid Crisp ..............
TUPIlIpS Lncul • Maul for Slew ...........................
QP&pflfPUlt WliliC) Sccilli'Hs, A llrcakrust Trcal
Cobkln§^ OnSONS Mcal I’m* creaming .............
PlStStOOS Lncnl • A imiHl for cooler weal her......
BlUObOPPIOS For llellelonH IHiioherry I’lo ...........
..Gdfpots Local • Fresh and Crisp .............................
.. Lb. 2IC
, 2 ii)H I Sc
. . Lh. I So




i H U BRA R D
I Heavy With Health
.8<
Fliii of Vitariiiiis 
1,0 oz.
Cello Bag :........... i
Head and Foot 
Off ..................
Meat Prices Effeeilvq Tlinr..FrI.-Sat., Sept. 22-2.3-24 We reserve the right In limit quantities Canada Safeway Limited
Farhous Tread-Design
used on the -
TUBELESS TtnE
Is now available for
RECAPPING
We^ have installed .this 
mould and arc now equip­
ped to Retread your cov­




















t?Ae SaMt H in the
Distilled, blended and bottled In Scotland
Ayullablu (a 2415 usl. and ISU ui..,bu(iUiL
B-»4
tins aUvertiHument ia not publmhcd or displayotl by tbe Liquol 
Conti ol Board or tlio Ooveniinent of Britisli (Jolnmbin, "
i*!S>




JS the awful itching and 
Irritation of Eczema and 
otbcr Skin Rashes are 
life miserably 
Mt owTf t. soothing relirf 
Dr. Chase's Oint-
B^t4 Medicated, anti-
Motic—a safe home 





I£ you’re houseoleanlng and 
j bomeone comes to call, skip the 
apologies on the state of the
house and your person. The cal­




OPEN A TIN of fresh-roasted 
Edwards. Taste that extra- . ' 
rich flavor. Here is coffed 
always fresher because it’s 
vacuum-packed. Yet Ed­
wards costs not 1^ more 
than coffee fafetory-ground 
in paper bags.
<s5=?
More and more Canadians are 
making an annual practice of 
having their watches cleaned and 
regulated .during "Watch Inspec­
tion Time”. This year, Canada’s 
Sixth Annual Watch Inspection 
took place September 8-17.
For many people, sunrmer is 
the period wlien their watches 
undergo the most difficult trials 
of the year, tmd they 3re most 
likely to be damaged or to haye 
their precision impaired.
This holds particularly true in 
the prairie pi’cvinces where fine 
dust is even more comnion than 
it is elsewhere in Canada, during 
the “dog days”.
However, increased participa' 
tion in sports, such as 'tennis, 
golf and swimming makes surh- 
mertime watch-hazard season for 
almost all Canadians. Even sun 
bathing in intense heat can dis 
turb the fine adjustment of a 
watch. It is, after all, a tiny'pre­
cision instrument whose perform­
ance depends upon a number of 
tncclianical, lubricant and metal­
lic-stress factors. These must bo 
carefully aid justed if the balance 
wliecl is to oscillate exactly 432,- 
000 times a day, or live time.s a 
second, in order to keep lerfect 
lime.
Swiss waiclT manufacturers 
who liave been in the business 
2p0 years, say that a quality 
watch should Po cleaned and oil­
ed once a year.
But the first principle, they 
counsel, is to have a qualified 
watchmaker look after it. It’s 
just not an amateur’s job.
The watchmaker .must remove 
both dust and congealed oil. He 
has to use special oils to lubri­
cate the delicate movement for a 
whole year ahead.
Need for major repairs would 
be reduced if people would stop 
winding their watches the instant 
the tension in the stem becomes 
noticably greater.
It helps too, to wind a watch 
only once a day and at the same 
time, preferably in the morning.
Don’t wear it to bed. Feather- 
down can penetrate some watch 
cases.
. Above all, the Swiss emphasize 
let only a competent watchmaker 
repair it.
Even though a child is only of 
school age, . never, never opeh 
mail he receives.
Let him open it. MaiFis a pre­
cious bit of privacy for someone 






is MO. 24 MO. 24 MO.
154.19 529.59 756.56
Repay
Monthly $12 $28 $40
Abovs poymenit cover everylhingf 
Even S Poymonti for in-between 
omounli art in proportion. (Con.)
Get $50 to $1300 br more
h Phone for l-trip loan. Upon approval, 
pick up cash. Loan custom-tailored to 
your needs, income. Reduce payments, 
consolidate bills with our Bill Con­
solidation Service. Phon®, or come in.
loons $50 to $1200.or more.
221 MAIN STREET, 2nd floor, PENTICTON 
Phone: 3003 • Ask (or the YES MANager 
OPEN Evenings by appointment—phone for evening hours
leant made lo retidenlo ol oil turtounding towni * Forsonol FInanta Company ot tonudo
Mealtime pleasure with 




Joanne Gilbert, a beautiful young singer, and Hollywod newly­
wed, frankly admits she doesn’t care for housework. For this 
reason she makes an extra effort to do it quickly and easily as 
possible. She also combines some limbering and keep-slim work 
with her housekeeping. She makes the bed (left) one sidc^at a 
time to cut down on round trips. The stretching she’s doing
keeps her waist at its nice minimum. Though she’s right-handed, 
she alternates sides when sweeping (centre) and vacuuming to 
keep from' getting one-side-'-ired. Ironing .(right) she does sit­
ting down. She hangs finished garments nearby to save steps 
and fatigue.
J 1
When compliihented oh the 
new dress you’re wearing, accept 
the kind words with a gracious 
“htank you. I’m glad you like 
it”. Belittling your choice is 
false modesty and fols no one.
By JOANNE GILBERT
Cooking’s my favorite hobby. 
It really is. So I hope that no 
one will think I’m a useless, friv­
olous gal y^hen I say I don’t care 
much for housecleaning.
To me, the , daily cleaning and 
general homemaking chores are 
something to be gotten out of the 
way as quickly and easily as pos­
sible. When I’m not working dn 
a movie or making personal ap­
pearances, I do all the work 
around my home myself, but 'in 
as big a hurry as-,I decently can 
manage.^
I’m not a novice at homemak- 
ing. Until two years ago, I lived 
at home and had to carry my. 
share of the work. So when I
got married reecntly, I brought 
right a,long my ideas for less tir­
ing housework. : .
I’ve also, found that some tasks 
lend themselves edsUy to stretch­
ing and bending exercises to keep 
me in trim for the very critical 
movie ■ ,camei;as they have devel­
oped- put here;' ;
So much housework- is lopsid­
ed. A rigbt-handed gal gets worn 
out from darj ot : ankle dn the 
right side wliile' her left half re­
laxes. So ^myi<irst .tfick for dis­
tributing ^^rid ‘ cutting down: on 
fatigue is changing hands. where 
it’s possible. I alternate: .hands 
when runningthe vacuum, for 
i n s t a n c e. , IricidentEilly, -long 
smooth sweeps while, doing this
old
pbs^-
can help keep upper arms' m 
shape. /
When using the good 
broom, I reverse my hand 
tions fronri time to time. I have 
to watch carefully to be sure-to 
change the top hand to the bot- 
toih, rather than sweep in the 
opposite '.direction, which is ho 
help at all. ’
I’ve only one bed to make. But 
I find that the one-side-at-a-time 
technique make this job go quick­
ly. I’ve found . out that this is 
the inetl^od the mldtion study wo­
men have found most efficient.
This way,’ bottom sheet, topj 
sheet, blanket and sperad one one 
side get smoothed and tucked in-
bond from the 
a good waist-
'M eO’i
1 This Week Try
I Cooked Ham 
% Jellied Tongues
ll-ArPork, Hom oM 
Cheese Loov
before the 'other side is done. A. laundry.
good reach ahd 
hips , ma'Ke this 
slimmer, too.
Ironing is a tedious task at 
best. I do It sitting down on a 
stool with a good backrest and 
take time out to stretch and un­
tense during a long session. I’vo 
found that doing it in a flow sys­
tem—unironed clothes at one end 
of the hoard, space for hangers 
of pressed clothes at the other 
—m-ians less trotting back and 
forth.
And when it’s all done, I do 
something I. really enjoy: cook­
ing dinner for Danny and me. 
That puts , me in : a good humor 
for the evening. For those who 
hate to cook, well, T guess they 
can relax over a big batch of
QUALITY PRODUCTS OF UNION PACKING CO.
MEATS
with Wonderful New Active Dry Yecast!
Sift 3 times, 2ht c.onde-sifted pastry flour (or 2 c. once- 
sifted all-purpose flour), 2H tsp. Magic Baking Powder, Yi 
tsp. salt, 114 tsps. cinnamon, tsp. each of ground cloves, 
ginger, allspice, nutmeg and mace; mix in Yi c. seedless 
raisins and Y c- chopped walnuts. .Cream Yi c. butter or 
margarine and blend in c. lightly-packed brown sugar; 
beat in 3 well-beaten egg yolks and ]4 tsp. vanilla. Add dry 
, ingredients to creamed mixture alternately with c. milk;
spread batter in greased 9" square pan lined 
in the bottom with greased paper. Beat stiff, 
not dry, 3 egg whites ahd a few grains salt; 
gradually beat in 1 c. lightly-packed brown 
sugar and spriyid over cake; sprinkle with Yi 
c. chopped walnuts. Bake in rather slow 
oven, 325“, lY to V/i hours; cover lightly 
with brown paper for last half hour.
Don’t make the mistake of re­
peating a juicy bit of gossip 
with the admonition “—and don’t 
tell a soul”. The only way to stop 
gossip is not to repeat it. A sec­
ret’s a secret only as long as just 
one person knows it, as the old 
saying so . aptly puts it.
Always Dependahle
Wash white, nylons separately, 
because they tend to "steal” dye 
from colored articles.
Feats ()1 Wedding Younger 
Hdsbahd Ate Disappearing
POTATO i J 





Pure lively Lemon Lushus 
harmonizes beautifully hero with 
a new partner—pure grape 
juice. Only Lemon Lushus 
can make this duet really sing 
with flavpur, because Lemon 
Lushus is tho only jolly powder 
with fresh liquid lemon in tho 
Shirrlll’s Flavour "Bud”.
Your Lomon Lushus dissolvos 
quick as a minute in ono cup 
of boiling water; then in goes 
1 cup of chilled grape juice.
All that’s loft to do is put a ring 
of banana slicos insido ouch 
Bhorboi glass und carefully flll 
thorn with tho jolly when it’s 
almost sot. Whipped cream and a 
banana sllco on top, and then 
"applauHo’’—when your family 










Amy was born at an Armyif’;
I post four years ago. Then, with 
her parents she moved on to 
I other camps. Later, when her 
mother became pregnapt agairi, 
she lived with each oi her. grand­
mothers;.'’ I'.
Now. that- her. father’s got a 
Iclvilian j^ and .home- for his 
family, she’s often troublesome.
I When this, happens, her mother 
punishes ,her by putting her in a 
rocm with a closed door.
One of her grandmothers sus 
I peqts that this punishrnent, ac 
counts for her nightmares. She 
writes, “The chiUT will -wake up
I screaming, ‘Tlie door! The.door!’
II admire, my son’^ wife--but 
1 something Is wrong. -The child
seems always afraid of some 
I thing »
Of course .she Is. She's afraid 
that some unknown badnc.s.s in 
lior will end In final abondon 
1 ment by her mother.
I The punlshln'g door must not 
Lsliul Amy in aiono wltlt her bad 
ness again. Slto can't lake It 
Inol after her hurt babyhood's re 
peatod separations from hoi 
I mother.
Wlmt's wrong Is lier convlc 
I Hon llmt thoy wore cau.stvl by 
1 .some limlnoHH In her Ihul offend 
ed her mollidr.
I That Is why, when she's jnin 
Ishod today, she roads lo th* 
NoiHU'iilltig door with such terror. 
Site wanls to try out to her 
1 mother, “Agalh,.again you have 
ahaiulonod mo for dlsploaolng 
iyou! Twice before I've dlsplons 
ed you -Und you shut mo away 
vvlth strange people called Grand 
mas. Bochuho I displeased you 
1 Ko, you got younsolf another 
Ibuby. Now, again, you leave mo 
1 alone closed off from you by this 
ton lblo, unknown fault of mine."
1 She- doesn't siipuk thnso words 
In open, conscious attack lost liei 
IrnoUior luUo offonso and desert 
her forever. Instead, she oxprns 
SOS thorn in nIglUmaro terror ol 
l“tlio door’’—that concrete symbol 
lot tho lumlshlng soparatlons lioi 
old badnosH put bclwoon her and 
llior mothor.
Wo can only help Amy If vve 
uniler.stund the small child's tra­
gic response to rosonlmcnt In her 
1 onvironment.
Tlie answer is tho truth.
When she wakes us screaming 
I about ''tho door,” wo speak dl- 
irnctly to lior mlainkon conviction. 
Wo say, “You tear I'm going to 
leave you again bccauso you aro 
a bad girl. Well, you’re not n bad 
girl, you never have boon one 
so X'vo novel' wanted lo leave you.k ■ ■
The heating mechanism "bn el­
ectric cooking units will burn 
itsqlf clean. But the enamel or 
metal coils need wiping off with 
a sudsy cloth wheri^the appliance 
is. cool.
and qhill in the refrigerator sev­
eral hours or overnight. Preheat 
oven’to 400 deg; F., With a sharp 
knife, out rolls into slices li-% 
inch thick and place on ungreas- 
,ed baking sheets. Bake in pre­
heated oven 8 to 10 minutes 
Makes 69 to 70 cookies.
What Causes Wool
to Shrink ?
Washing wool in hot water and 
using the wrong kind qt soap 
causes miliions of tiny fibres to 
break down and shrink. Pioyi safe! 
Use ZERO Cold Woter Soap. No 
shrinking! Softens water! 59c 
package good for 
dozens of washings. 
At your local drug, 
grocery and wool 
shops. For Free sam­
ple write Dept. 1Y, 
ZERO Soap, Victoria, 
B.C.lUQOlLfnS
CINNAMON BUNS
Measure into large bowl, 1 c. 
lukewarm water, 2 tsps. granu­
lated .sugar; stir until .sugar 
L dissolved. Sprinkle with 2 en-
velopes iqcischmann's Active
Dry Yeast. Let stand 10 min.,
THEN stir well. 6cald 1. c
milk _ and stir in Vs c. granulated 
sugar.liA tais. salt,6 tbs.shorlcninK; 
cool to lukewarm. Add to yeast mix­
ture and stir in 2 well-beaten eggs. 
Stir in 3 c. once-sifted bread flour; 
beat until smooth. Work in 3 c. nibre 
oncc-.sifted bread flour. Knead until 
smootir and elastic; place in greased 
bowl; brush top with melted butter; 
or shortening. Cover and set in 
warm place, free from draught. Let 
rise until doubled in bulk. While 
dough is rising, combine IVz c. brown 
sugar (lightly pressed down), 3 tsps. 
ground cinnamon, 1 c. washed and 
dried seedless raisins. I’uiich down 
dough antL divide into 2 ctpial iiur- 
tions; (or® into smooth balls. Koll 
each piece into an oblong Vi" thick 
and 16" long; loosen dough, Hrush 
with melted butter or margarine. 
Sprinkle with raisin mixture. Hcgiii- 
ning at a long edge, roll up each piece 
loosely, like a jelly roll, Cut into 
1" slices, riacc just touching each 
other, a cut-side tip, in greased 7" 
round layer-cake pans (or other shal­
low pans). Grease tops. Cover and 
let'rise until doubled in bttlk. llakc 
itvtttoderate oven, 3.s0°, 20-25 minutes. 
Serve hot, or rcbeatci
O No more taking chances with 
perishable yeast cakes that have lost 
th6ir leavening power! New 
Flcischmann’s Active Dry Yeast 
keeps full-strength and active right 
till the moment you use it, Needs 
NO refrigeration — keeps safely 
in your cupboard. Try its mar­
vellous results in your next baking.
Ori/er o mo/7tA!s sujbi^/y/
SEALED IN SPECIAL 
AIRTIGHT WRAP
•—to protect that real 
old-tiino natural chod- 
dar flavorl
MILD (as most folks lilio 
it). Look for tho bluo 
^ label.
MEDIUM (with a touch of 
sharpnoBs). Ijook for tho 
silver lubol.
OLD (sharp and nippy). 
Look for tho gold label. ^
In 8-oz. and 13'OZ. 
wodgos.
4^







The i^rst practical barbed wire 








■KELOWNA — LAC - John Rog­
ers, one of the, 2^ Canadian air­
men overseas who were stricken 
with polio, is reported to show 
no marked improvement since he 
was stricken earlier in the month 
although his condition is not con­
sidered dangerous. His lungs and 
.respix’atory region are affected.
Son of Mr.?. K. E. Rogers, 
South Kelowna, he has a brother, 
Cpl. Robert Rogers, also witli tlie 
RCAF in Gros Tenquin, France.
DIED AT 103
BERESFORD, N. S.—(CP)—A 
farmer and fisherman most of 
his life, Helarion Bienneau died 
here at age 103. . Gloucester coun­
ty’s olde.st resident, he is surviv­
ed by five sons arid two daugh­
ters and their families.
and five qther brothers and three 
sisters all of >vhQm .live in var­
ious parts of B.C. , ;
LAC .Rogers, an instrument 
rnechanic, wasto have been 
transferred to Morocco the fol- 
lotving. week. He Js 21 years of 
age, unmarried, and was station­
ed at. Marville, France, at the 
time. He has since been taken 





MONTREAL — A new family 
of “maids-of-all-work” is making 
its debut in Canadian homes. The 
new helpers are saving work- 
weary housewives and their hus­
bands Bours of tedious work and 
introducing a. new concept of liv- 
ing.
The labqrrsaving devices come 
in . the: .fqrrn' of .“.bpEnhs.” Origi­
nally nicknamed t‘(bug bombs,” 
they were .limited to .insecticide 
sprays. Now the spray-bombs 
aro catching on quickly for wide 
spread uses in and out of the 
Home.
Tlie "bomb.s” are self-pressur- 
i/ed containers that dispense an 
a.s.sortment of pimducts and ..ser 
vices in tlie.’form of a .spray or 
foam.
Motorists can prevent .short 
circuits cau.sed by dampno.s.s if 
they spray their ignition .sy.stem 
with, a special plastic coating for 
tho jniipo.se. Another spray wa­
terproofs motors and is claimed 
lo lengthen the life of batteries, 
wirign and insulation. Campers 
can stay dry even in the mo.st' 
persistent rain* by sprayisg 
(■loilies, slioes, sleeping-bag and 
tent witli a sillicone water repel- 
lont.
A special nail polish drier will 
.save women hours of waiting for 
nails to dry oqt. ’Those with 
dry skin will find that a .single 
application of a now super-fatted 
sun-tan, cream should do the 
work of several coatings of a le.ss 
oily type. First aid can bo ap­
plied .to minor bruLse.s, cuts, 
burns and bites from non-poi.s- 
onous in.secls from a pressurized 
can.
Ono of the latest is listed as a 
lhree-purpo.se spray. It can be 
used to .sot curls after a sham­
poo, again in mid-week to dis­
cipline straggling ends, and every 
day as a good-grooming aid.
Even the artist Jiasn’t been for­
gotten by. the manufacturers. A 
push-button plastic fixative will 
prevent his work from smudging 
and seals the surfaces against 
air, dirt and moisture.
K^aking Money
ACROSS
1 Copper coin 
5 Italian coin 
.9A girl’s — 
money
12 Abovq
















10 Prayer ending „ •- , , •11 Fruit ' 31 Royal Italian
16 Fastened family nartie
.20 Allude ,33 Saltpeter
..... ,, 22 Female, horses 35 Least; well
19.Eyemedication24 Poles done
21 Silver coin 25 Fencing sword40 Pendant
,23 Oriental coin 26 DeteriorMion ornament 








































48 Storage pit 
50 Upon
■51 Mother of 
Helen of Troy 
52 Paradise 
55 Ocean
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Osoyoos Motes
Get Nabob tea'bags and 
you’ve a pleasant surprise in 
store. Nabob tea delivers the , 
sheer pleasure of “Tea as it 
should be.” You’ll find there’s 
more refreshment in Nabob tea 
bags—every bag has fine 
quality, choice flavor, full 
satisfying strength. Try 
Nabob and see.
For Gardens
OTTAWA'—- Fall plowing and 
manuring of the, garden plot is 
advised by B. J. Gorby of the 
Brandcin Experimental Farm, 
CE)A.' Clearing, away all crop re- 
fu.se preceding plowing provides 
an excellent means of ebntrolling 
certain.insects and;p.la:nt.diseases.'
Applying well rotted barnyard 
manure on the garden, at the 'rate 
of approximately half a top to a 
thousand square feet, improves 
fertility and* maintains satisfac­
tory physical condition of the 
soil. The gaifden should then be 
plowed to a depth of eight inches 
and the surface should be left,in 
a rough condition. The action ’of 
frost will break down the lumps,' 
while the porous condition of the 
surface will permit the absorption 
of snow water; •
Although., the value of farm 
vegetables produced for home 
consumption, or sold as -a sur­
plus, form a very small percent­
age of . the net farm'income it is 
an economical source of whole­
some food. For this reason re­
commended management prac­
tices should be followed.
OSOYOOS—Mr. and Mrs. Louis 
Hebig and family are visiting in 
Saskatchewan.
* # i|»
Mr. and Mrs. Tom McNary are 
leaving for Vancouver where Mr. 
McNary will be employed as ac­
countant with the Granville f.nd 
Davie streets branch of the Bank 
of Montreal. Along with his work 
in the local bank Mr. McNary 
was an active member of the 
Board of Trade and tlie Cherry
Carnival Committee.. ‘ - - •
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Walker of 
Aldergrove have returned here 
to live. ^
Billy Robinson competed in 
several evefits ip the Skaha Lake 
Regatta . and won two third 
prizes.
George Neilson and (laugliter 
Shirley are visiting in Saskatche­
wan.
Mr. and /Mrs./ Bob Kelly and 
children left for their.'home in 
(Vancouver after spending a ,two 
weeks’ vacation, with tliiir respec 
tive parents, > ,
Mrs. M. Robb ;of Bakersfteld, 
California, is visiting with her 
parepts, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Kelly. «> * »!*
Mr. and Mrs. Je.sse Johnson 
left last week on a trip thniugh 
the eastern States where they, 
will visit relatives.ij #, ♦
Mrs. O. Paddick of Vancouver 
is spending a few weeks with her 
granddaughter, Mrs. Joe Tweedy.
Mrs. M. Welfrep returned to 
Vancouver after a vacation at 
the home of her daughter Mrs.
The national library of Mexi­


















A SImoniz ihino—with latihg SImonIz protocllon upfo 5 full weeks 
for Iho busy floort«of your home. So easy to apply# loo.
No rubbing becauie SImoniz Non-Scuff It telf-poliiliing and toft 
with a cry ital-hard gleaming thine that tcof ft at scuffs I 
Put SImoniz Non-Scuff Floor Wax on your shopping list today.
THERi’S NO tURSVIYUfE |0R §!MQSII2 1
Km. Mild
PENTICTONi Canada Safeway Ltd. Wettad’t Super-Vaiu Woilminiter Avo.J^oodland
Hoopor'f Market Ltd. Blackwell’s Grocery Ovorwaltoa Ltd.
* ' WEST SUMMERLAND! Rumble's Supor-Valu - Ovorwaltea Ltd,
Glen Tweedy.
Mrs. Sidney Joss, a greciuate 
of Gonzales University in Spo­
kane, has enrolled as a fir.st-year 
medical student in the University 
of Ottawa.
Misses Rosie Franz and Mar­
garet Hanning will attend Nor­
mal School in Victoria this year'
Returning to University of Bri­
tish Columbia are George Fraser 
for third year electrical engineer- 
ng; George Neilson for engin­
eering; , Morris Baskett for third 
year social seryice; Miss Shirley 
Neilson third year pharmacy; 
Ralph Epglesby /first year arts, 
and (Elmer , .Ypsef in conimerce. 
Also Miss Majry Gpitt in an arts 
course. Miss Mary-Jean McAl- 
ipine and Miss Marjorie Pugh are' 
taking grade 13 at SOHS, Oliver, 
and Miss Gail . Armstrong at 
Shurpass iri Vancouver.
At a recent meeting of the La­
dies’ Auxiliary to the Legion, 
plans were, made to send the an­
nual shipment .of apples to the 
Veterans’ Shpughnessy Hospital. 
It was also agreed, that some of 
our members would attend the 
meetings of the Old Age Pen­
sioners, held ..every third Wednes­
day, and h4lp iri any possible 
\vay. These ladies would also 
serve, refreshments. There are 
some 20 members in the Old Age 
Pensioners’ group with Dick Bol­
ton as president, George Carruth- 
ers .vice-president and Harry Hes- 
Ijeth secretary - .treasurer. The 
group ,was* organized under the 
guidance of Harry Oak of Pen- 
iticton. Mornbership fee ds $1 and 
it is Mr. "Bolton's hope'that many 
more.elderly people will join and 
enj.oy these .sociable meetings.
NABilMATA LDCAIS
Mrs. Edna Hughes is hero from 
: ?entlctori visiting at Sandy Beach 
odge.
^ . 1(C III * ,
Mr. arid Mr.s. John BIbby, of 
Vancouver, spent a few days in 
Sfaramata la.st week visiting tho 
formor’.s broth(jr-ln-law and sis- 
lor, Mr. and Mrs. Philip Rounds,
/ (I in I*
Mr. and Mrs.,F. E. Balt, of 
Rossland, wore over-night .guosis 
on Friday vvllh Mr. and Mrs. W. 
11, Wlrimsler while onroulo lo vis­
it al Prince Uuporl.
' 1)1 III
Percy Tinker left on Friday lo 
return lo UBC after visiting in 
Naramnta witli Ids mol lior, Mi s. 
G. P. Tinker.
t.i III IK
When tlio Women’s GulkUlo .SI. 
l^oler's Aiig,lleaii Clnircli lioMs 
the first meeting of (ho fall sea­
son on Wednesday, Oclohor 5, 
(llscusalons pertal;ilng to the an­
nual bazaar on November 10 will 
ho foromo.st on the agenda. Ow­
ing to .the recent strike, the 
meotlng scheduled for Iho first 
Wednesday In Septombo.’ was 
postponed.
(I , # *
Naramata United Church Sun­
day School toaoliors wHl meet 
lids evening at the church nuinso 
with suporlnlofidont Rev, Roy 
Stoblo to finalize' plans for the 
annual rally day on Sunday. A 
special program appropriate to 
tho occasion Is being orranged 
by the Sunday School Iprtdcra.
«i • lb
Mrs. ,Ruth Rounds, Mrs, Gwen 
Hayman and Miss Kathleen Rob­
inson arrived homo on Monday 
after spending the weekend In 
Spokane.
Miss Veronica Krause loft on 
Sunday for Vancouver where she 
plan.s to spend Hip winter months. 
. * * * ,
Gordon Patlorson, of Winnipeg,
who was enroute to Vancouver, 
visited briefly In Naramata last 
week with his grandmother, Mrs. 
E. Carppbell, and aunt, Mrs. E. 
G. McAridloss.i!> i> •
The Women's Federation ol!
the Naramata United Church will 
hold the .first meeting of the fall 
season on Monday, Soptorpber 2(1,
at 8 p.m. In the church pkrlor.♦ ^ ♦
Mrs. Janet Lambly has return­
ed to Narumalu nflor 'spending 
the past sovorol weeks in the
Penticton Hospital and.Is a guest 
at the home,of Mrs. G. P. Tinker,Ip w lb
Rev. and Mrs. W. S, Bournes 
left on Snliirdoy to return to 
Balfour after spending a holiday 
at their Nuramala lakeside coi- 
Inge. Miss Carol Beanies has 
gone to Penticton to take up resl- 
(leiK’e while attending seiiool 
there, * * i
Del Fosson roturnod lo Ocean 
Falls on Friday after visiting for 
tho past two weeks In Naramata.
Plans and discussions pertain­
ing to the forthcoming annual 
.bazaar on Novonabor 30 wore 
foremost on the agenda at tho 
fir.st meeting of the fall season 
for tho, Naramata United Church 
Evening Circle liold on Monday 
at tho homo of Mrs. Porey Han­
cock. President Mrs. A. L. Day 
chaired the meeting and also led 
tilt devotional. Twelve wore pre­
sent among whom wore two visi­
tors, Mrs. Roy Stohlo and Mrs. 
Tom Taylor. FoUnwlng adjourn­
ment refroshmonts we're served 
by Mrs. A, L. Day,ami Mi’s, Lloyd 
Day. Tho next, mooting of tho 
circle will bo at thp borne of Mrs.
Morgan Wray on October 17. .♦ • • '
Joo and Pat Waddon bnvq re 
turned to Vancouver after visit 
Ing for .tho past week In Nura 




MONTREAL—r We really are lucly ... being ] 
homeiniikers today I .Wo Imvo so Tnony things' to 
help/make (>nr hou.-sehold clioro.s easier,!'Take. di.sh- 
washing It instance! Wc ,can lise the new-liquid 
detergent GAY —and h.sve ,fragrant! ,frothin_;& suds 
that do a woncierful job I Gay makes your silver, 
china, g^-isware spofftle ( with' cleanline.s.s t Yet , 
because it has extra greasd cutting powers—Gay is .[ 
wonderful, too, for pots and pans. And, best of all, / thihk — Gay ia ' 
kind and gentle to one’s hands! Kconoinicai too — one'bottle:(loe.s 
di.shwashmgs! Yes —wo are lucky —<lo get a Imltlo of Gay'and see 
for yourself how much more attractive jivashing dishes becomes!
fr’* Important To Your Hunbund , . . to have his .sliirls flawlessly 
ironed. And you can give him , this business a-wt 
so easUv —by using GLIDE LIQUID STARCH.
You mmply add wafer to Clide. That’s all! There’s 
blue in Glide to ndd wliiteiie.ss, and wax lo smooth 
your ironing. Glide leaves no sto'aks — and gives 
shirts that profe.ssional look. And u,se Glide for your 
cottons — table linens—curtains — hou.se dre.s.ses 
nnd youngsters’ clothes. R makes a wonderful dif- 
ference to both appearance and wearing qualities. I’m really ontluwiastjo 
about Glide —try it in the 32 oz. bottle, or the 64 oz. 'giant ('cbnd«hy 
size and know a new pride in your skill!
A Little Bit Of Heaven . .. that’s what we^ found-on our vacation this j 
year. It's a lovely spot right bn the kake’in.the cool d 
sh.adow of the mountains; And, ..thankis.' to' our ' 
Sunshine Account at the; BANK,,OF MONTRE^,' 
we’re going to return' next year; You see,',we(ve 
already st.arled saving for bur '56 vacation at the 
B of M. Every p.ay day, from now till holiday . 
timo rolls ’round again, I!ll be dowi depositing 
enough money to cover expcnse.s for one day in 
our little bit of heaven. We’ve found from ex­
perience that it’s the only way to' eri.sure the kind 
of holiday, we .want .^. ..with no money worries to . 





Now Availcible ^^Iie Low^L Prico 
. ^ln,Towni
GREEN SLABS~2 ^ord load . 
1 cord Load ..^4.2®:
Green SPRUCE SLABS'-^ cord loads oni]ir $5^^^
DRY SLABS—2 cord load
1 cord l(^d ......
PLANER ENDS-^ ctord load .
^ 1 cord lewd .......................
FIR SAWDUST SPECIAL—I vnit Load 
2 Uni? Load ..............
Phone 3822








<k a.T • I
You eon do much lo word od worryino,
(hlldhl) upintt by keoplno Iht bowtit 
.woiMng nn uheduto. Out don’t givt a hnrth 
oduh’i luAdllvo, Olve CASTORIA.
,ll II mndo Atpeclully (or child) en. ,
CASTORIA loolhot llllln upttl Oontochi. 
,G*nlly cnaxe*, never (oretv your child’*
,bowel*, Contain* o tnlld, vegeluhio regulator, 
No har*h drug* to gripo or crofnp,
And cliddren liko ll>» good tmte.
.Get 0 bolllo o( CASfOKIA today—It co*tl 
,*o llllln lo have thi* rnllabln help on hand, 
^Largn botllo only ASf—Economy family 
llio 75|f,
For lha rollef oft
-Sibmacli upieli Irritability
.‘Lltllatanett Rostleta Sloop
;Laek of appelllo Tootliino Troubloo
>Fov«rlth condlliont Colic 
Hoadachet Fuiilnotft
Coldt
—when routed or oggrovoltd by Irrtgulorlly.
• r
i«
Clinically cipprovotl for chlldron 1 Safoguardod by 141 Toilil








3 MEAL VARIETY IN ONE PURCHASE
Shoulder Cut LB.
Fresh- Whole or 
Shank End 1....... LB. tib Loin
Window Pack 
Rindless .... ....L..........  V2 Lb. 'Lean ...................... .... Lb.
/
OTTAWA — (CP) — The)!«r 
Board of transport commissi,on- 
ers last week approved immed­
iate construction of the Toronto- 
Montreal leg of the proposed all- 
Canadian, trans-Canada pipeline.
The 335-mile Toronto-Montreal 
leg will cost an e.stimated $27,- 
000,000. Cost of the entire 2,200- 
mile line from Alberta to east­
ern Canada .is estimated at $350,- 
000,000. ; .
The builders, Trans- Canada 
Pipe Lines sLtd.,' also, get .another 
six-month extension, until April 
30, 1956, to show proof of fin­
ancial ability to construct the 
overall line. The first half-year 
extension was granted last May 
FORECAST DELAYS 
But further delays in construc­
tion of the west-east section may 
bo cau.sed by‘what appears to be 
a diference of opinion between 
the federal and provihcial gov 
ernments for financing tho pro- 
,joct.
Federal officials said they had 
boon under the impression that 
Ontario would bo willing to co 
operate with Ottawa in. building 
the expensive northern Ontario 
link through a crown corporation 
if this is found economical.
However, Toronto reports said 
Ontario officials are apparently 
discus.sing a counter-proposal 
of the . 2,200-mile line by . public 
financing. The suggestion i.s that 
this would be a project under 
taken . by. the prairie govern 
ments,. Ontario, the federal gov 
ernment; and possibly Quebec. 
Prime Minister St. Laurent in-
from their present level of abouf
120,000.
Both defence minister;- Gapipi 
ney and external affairs niihif 
ster Pearson have recently > saiic 
the we.st must not relax its 
guard despite the apparent ne\ 
friendly atmpsphere emanating! 
from Moscow!
Officials said the government! 
probably wil experience increas.- 
ing difficulty in trying to pef-l 
suade the Canadian public that! 
high defence expenditures are! 
still necessary.
They emphasized that approxl-j 
mately $1,700,000,000 a year is 
needed to keep tlie armed forces [ 
trained and well-equipped.’
If weapons systems remained! 
static, large savings might be I 
possible, but they never flo.
The arrhod forces eventually! 
wil get guided missilesi' Other! 
new weapons are being develop­
ed all the time. As modern wea­
pons become more complicated! 
their costs ri.se.
CHEESE IMPORT 
Canadian importers Vha.v.el 
bought another consignrpent of j 
New Zealand cheese despite pro­
tests by Canadian producer.s.,. ;
N.S. Mountain, New •Zealand I 
trade commissionei’, anfjbunced 
at Montreal last week :importer.s 
ore purchasing about 1,300 .long 
tons or about 2,900,000 pounds.] 
The shipment is to reach Mont­
real ; in early 'November. . , , ..
This would be the secorid ship­
ment to reach Canada si^e 19521 
when New^ Zealand agreedji in al
Dares - Cream i Filled 16 oz. Pkt
dicated last Friday he- would op-
• fniwFnf ■ V- 1 verbal agreement with the Caria.|
SpSwI goverriment to keep ' its
meeting^he would not consider ^ the Canadian tnarket
the suggestion as a “serious al- • .
ternative” ■ to the federal plan. , ,,Tbe first shipment siqce-1952 
He said he believes, • as a re-! “^^^^ January. It consisted
^$6lo .
suit .of his talks with’ Preniier 
Frost, earlier, that Ontario is 
willing to consider the construe 
tion of -the nbrtherii link jointly 
by the Ontario ' and. federal gov- 
I erniTient. 'This would' -leave the 
• rest- ofthe • construction; lip to 
1 Trans-Canada' Pipe Lines Ltd. 
Under; this plan'Ontario would 
the
of .2,250,000 pounds —i l^s; than! 
one percent of New •eZalarrd'sl 
annual poduction. It >brbaght:;a| 
wave of protest; from Cgnadiar 
-producers' and some menibers .of 
parlianient.
In reply, ’trade; minister HoWc 
said in the Gornons: last Jahiiai^ 
that circumstahees. Had changea{ 
New; Zealand had pressed to - bepay' onerthird:-and .  federal . ^ ,
goyernmeiit-' tWD.-tbirds of the T relieved- of the . verbal agr^hientl 
estimatfed^lib^oqpiopp cost of the “and there seemed to be-bo: very
iRurity - Ch Pkt
KLEENEX WHITE TISSUS ........j 400 Sheets 37c
KLEENEX PINK TISSUE 400 Sheefs ZH
KLEENEX YELLOW fiSSUE . . .................  400 Sheefs 37«
GRANUIATED SUGAR 25’lb;




Giant Size — Special Offer








WHITE LIGHT GLOBES 
100 Watt ........... ..4...';.
Daylight Saving Time Ends September 24
Westinghbuse Light Globes
9ft|» 'nside Srost ftOp
................... 'AWb 100 Watt...:.................
©Ap White AJp






Nabob - 15 oz. Tin
Ontario rlihk! 'The,; section would 
run • frohi .the ■Manitoba , border 
east' th ^ Kapuskasing, 675 miles.
FederaVfbfficiais,'also said it Is 
; too ^late' to start .'talking Eibout 
the financing of the $350,000,000 
projdcf tby the . various .provinces 
involyed, ■' They, said Trans-Can­
ada has, a., priority right to the 
line. ' The ;90mpahy had spent 
money -qh ' plahhirig .and had re-' 
ceived .authority from the trans­
port .board to make an inimed- 
:iate start oh the Tbronto-Mon-; 
treal sectibn. •
A federal-provihclal. . body of 
experth!,is scheduled to begin- a 
detailed btu,dy of the project this 
week; Mr. iFrost -said last week 
the btudy will take about 30 days. 
.He said Ontario willi give Its fin- 
;'al decisibh' after the study -is 
cbnipleted, ; • .. . •
,DEFENC,E’,SPENDING 
; Althbugh .,-big. defence cuts 
next’'year: arebeing, considered 
by Britain, and .the United- Statbs, 
officials 4bre don’t foresee any 
decrease, . in Canada’s spending 
for defence.
"Thbre! seenis tb be no doubt 
that spending next year will be 
about the; same as this year,’’ 
one authority, said.
Britain ; arid the U.S. could re­
duce expenditures by, cutting 
down pri: arrned forces ■ manpow­
er but there is no plan here tb 
reduce Canadian armed fdrees
good reason, for insisting tliat; it i 
be continued.’’; ! ' ; - 4 ./; ;:
New Zealand’s; dairy,^prfydtic- 
tion costs - are,^lbwer .thah.;Ganr; l 
ada’s because in /New^Ze^nd 
live; stock can , graze4he;'.year; 
round; She can-; ship “ehbesb 
Canada at prices., low^ - hhajiii 
those: charged :by ^ahadiari "pro­
ducers.',.
Spokesman -for'. the v'^iiadiah 
cheese iridustry , have . protested 
;to the governmentagainst the 
jatest, consignment 4ut . t|ie goy- 
ernment has de4dednbt.tdilnter- 
f ere. Officials > said -New; Zealand 
must earn' dpllars vfromi Canada 
if she- is to be ablei to -buy ■ Can­
adian'-goods., '44
Cream Style - 15 oz. Tin
K
7,
S/' .1 y ower Quick Cooking 5 oz. Pkt
r
>4
>•4' >. Large Snowhite 
Heads ............. 1.. Each
Nabob - Size 4 ...........,15 oz. Tin
Dinner 8 oz. Pkt 2 lot 29<
Okanagan
Crisp Green
Large Stalks ........................  Each
For
school lunches
HcillcincS Royal Park for a beautiful
Spring - Plant them now! ....... Pkt
Hour Aunt Jemima........................ .. 3 Lb. Pkt
All Prices Effective
Thursday-Friday-Saturday, Sept. 22-23-24
You’ll really enjoy 
Shopping at
FieryilteUingikil
■Here- Is' a clean 8talnlMtf.vpen9-; 
tratlngr > antiseptic ioU, : that ■'.will 
bring you speedy relief'.trbmytht 
itching and distreds of!
Itching Toes and Feet, Raqjbi'es ktl'd 
other Itching skin troubles.. - . i -V i
MOdNE’S' EMERALD',OIL ‘ nbl 
only helps . promote; rapld t'- apd' 
healthy healing In-opcntt'silrea: and 
woundB,-but.b6il8-.(and<.slm]iiri>'ul­
cers are alsoiiqulokly-relleve'd.-in 
‘skln alToctlons-^thcr'dtohing.;bf,Ec­
zema Is quickly eased, FjimplOB. 
skin eruptions dry up and scale ort 
In a very few dnys. .. ..
MOdNB’S EMERALD!.OIL can 
bo obtalned 'at any .drug.Btbre;





Now ydu eini 'SEAL* Imhy unlifdlng eolori to "
"V**'*! SUPER <
. iwALL*tONE' flowi on Y«lvtl*imoolli... .drldi ' 
-'In mlnutdi to Ihti COLORSE AL' attx bf it 
Jlnlih; fi wf Ihf bit ti t ehinf pUtt lj|.Chooit from « 
'twlot ring# of modtrn colon.
^^11 AU. VOUniPAlNYlMliV -
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Methods Oi Laying 
Aiena Pipe Studied
^MMERLAND — Opinion of 
ri.« A. Blakeborough, retired en­
gineer; regarding putting, pipe in 
the arena into solid concrete was 
received by Summerland council. 
Mr. Blakeborough was not in fa­
vor of the idea, although he said* 
it could be laid on to a cement 
floor. If put into cement his 
opinion was that expansion and 
contraction would cause break­
age.
A representative of Beardmore 
and Co. Ltd., makers of plastic 
pipe who was in Summerland re- 
recently, said that a special pipe 
for this sort of work has been 
developed and is being used in 
tlie St. Lawrence Seaway project 
Summerland council will investi­
gate this new pipe to find its 
possibilities ih connection with 
putting artificial ice in the arena, 
if and wlien tlie asking bylaw 
passes.
Psychiatrist Says Most 
Suicides Preventable
SAN FRANCISCO, (UP) — 
Most suicides are preventable, ac­
cording lo Dr. A. E., Bennett, as­
sociate clinical jiiofessor of phy- 
chlatry at the University of Cali­
fornia Medical Center here.
Bennett, in a recent radio ser­
ies, said that many deaths could 
be prevented by compulsory 
psychiatric followups on all per­
sons who attempt suicide. At 
present, he said, most suicidal 
iSatients are releysed from emerg­
ency hospitals when the.V' are out 
of physical danger, and many ot 
them later succeed in - killing 
themselves.
, Bennett said many lives also 
could be saved if physicians and 
the public more often recognized 
and acted upon the danger sign- 
als of severe depi*ession which 
precede most attempts at suicide.
Fall is a popular time fort$ 
planting ornamental trees and 
shrubs on the home property. 
According to the Canadian Asso­
ciation of Nurserymen, the best 
choice of plants is obtainable at 
nurseries from now oh. At this 
time of the year, plants have had 
a full summer of growth behind 
them, and are in their strongest 
physical condition. They do not 
grow much, if gmy, during the 
coldest months. By planting in 
the fall, the home owner is set­
ting out his tre,es and shrubs 
when they are dormant and 
ready to take advantage of Idte 
winter and early spring growth 
and woifld not always be possible 
by waiting until next year. Fall 
planting thus gives the home 
owner the jump on next spring 
and it often affords an extra 
flowering seaspn.
Fall is likewise the most prac 
tical time to landscape tlie prop 
erty to make it more attractive 
and liveable.
During the last quarter of the 
year, the home owner’s outdoor 
chores aro lighter than ever
Logging Truck 
Driver Has
A PMh EdvcaHeo Seivha
THE HEALTH LEAGUE OE CANADA
111 Avenvs Road; Teronffo 8t 
‘ In co-operafwlfb Oowtpi^pw’.'
An questions submitted are answered anonymously 
by members of the medical advisory board or 
speciai technical sections of Ihe HEALtH LEAGUE.
VERNON—There is'i>more' than 
one way to stop a train, as one 
ogger found out Thursday after­
noon at the Swan Lake Lumber 
Company crossing, when his load­
ed truck was struck by the regu­
lar passenger train from Sicft 
mous.
Driver of the truck, Nor­
man JIubiier, miraculously 
escaped being crushed wlien ■ 
ills cab was flattened and the 
truck rolled over and was 
carried some 20 feet down 
the track.
The locomotive suffered exten­
sive damage to the front end and 
required the services of a switcli 
engine to continue into Vernon.
Tho truck was completely de­
molished and 1,700 feet of logs 
strewn along tho right of way.
Hubner was pulled -from the 
wieck and taken to hospital by 
police, where he was treated for 
lacerations and shock. He was 
released from hospital Saturday.
TORONTO — Dieting is neith-. 
or difficult nor unpleasant if you 
reduce the quantity of the food 
you eat without changing the 
variety or quality, according to 
an article especially written for 
Health Magazine, official publica­
tion of the Health League of 
Canada, liy A, Corinno Trorice.
Her advice, is to steer away 
from tho food faddist with the 
fancy diets,' and to reduce the 
quantity of food you oat, without 
changing either tho quality or 
tho variety. If. you are really 
overweight, it Is A good idea to 
reduce - - l)Ut always Idt your 
doctor decide il you arq over-
^Stan Musial of the St. Louis 
Cardinals is the only player nam­
ed, most valuable player in the 
National League three times.
ANo let him-be the ope who de­
cides how ■ iriuch weight ydu 
should, lose, and how rapidly.
Incorrect or ^ poor food habits 
usually characterized by plain, 
simple overeating, .are the most 
comirion causes bf overweight. 
The first necessity is a balanced 
diet, including daily normal am­
ounts of the basic foods — meat, 
fish or poultry, eggs, cheesje, milk 
whole grain or enriched white 
bread, butter or margarine, whole 
grain cereals,. vegetables and 
fruit. “If one must cut down on 
the basic fbods, then cut down 




KELOWNA — This city is 
heading for one of the biggest 
construction years since post­
war building boom of 1948.
Eight-month figures releasfd 
by city building inspector A. E, 
Clark disclosed that permits 
have been issued so far this 
year totalling ^1,105,192.
Topped by a $35,000 permit is 
sued to McCollrFrontenac^Oil Co. 
for construction of a service sta­
tion on the* corner of Leon and 
Pendozi, and a $20,000 permit 
to the Orchard City Hotel for 
an addition to the Willow Inn, 
building values last month total­
led $155,665. The closest eight- 
month figure was in 1948,when 
construction permits totalled $2,- 
189,682.
Permits were issued for con­
struction of eight private resi­
dences for a total value of $80,- 
,500.
Hstve vou ‘tried
weight, and if so, by how much.
contains some potential calories, 
no single food should.be regarded 
as "fattening” or high caloric. 
It’s the amount of each food you 
eat that determines how "fatten­
ing or high caloric it becomes,” 
Althouigh every common food i states Miss Trerice.
rhere is little or no conflict of 
time for planting as there is in 
the spring when vegetable gar­
dens, lawn mowing, annual flow­
er beds demand so much. During 
the summer just past, the home 
owner has fresh in mind the 
things he has'noticed that should 
be accomplished to make his 
property more liveable. By next 
spring some of them may have 
been forgotten . . . a cooling 
shade tree, for-instance, or more 
rose plants,'or fruit in the back­
yard as you have noticed your 
neighbor’s luscious fruits and 
berries ripen.
Possibly a cool outdoor living 
room' surrounded by , trees and 
shrubs would have made your 
sumhier entertaining more com­
fortable and pleasing; or per­
haps you felt the need for a I'Trans-Canada Highway, and the 
hedge to give the property morq^. Queest range, summer honfle of 
privacy, or a screen of trees and sheep rancher Alan Davidson’s 
shrubs to shut off an unsightly flocks, reaches the 8,00()-foot 
vista. Maybe a windbreak to stop marh in' places. - 
cold winds in the winter months. At the weekend, veteran En- 
or just more variety and color prospector Bill Fraser re-
to your planting. This is the best ported seeing a pair of fine Cari- 
time of the year to take a good pou crossing the road leading to 
ook at the foundation planting] the Queest forestry lookout, at a
May Place Elk 
Above Malakwa
VERNON—Regional game bi­
ologist Pat Martin of*. Kamloops, 
a frequent visitor to Vernon, last 
week embarked on a new pro­
ject: he began a study of the 
Queest Mountain range above 
Malakwa' to determine its suit­
ability for elk.
Malakwa is located about 11 




I’d never heard of a diuretic when qiy 
•Old Country neighbour suggested that 
was what I needed to get over feeling 
listless and run•do^vn. But I tried 
Kruschen.on her advice and it’s made 
a new woman of me! Now I realize 
that a diuretic can be just as important 
aS a laxative in- ridding the body of 
’ dogging wastes. Kruschen is both a 
gentle laxative and a diuretic. Actually 
the salts in Kruschen are similar to 
those in famous healing Spas atfd they 
. act in the same way to tone up a slug* 
gish system. Get Kruschen and see how 
' much better you’ll feel.
kRUSCHEN
AT Ail DRUG STORES
to renew plants that have oub 
grown their purpose. '
Because of recent advances in 
the handling of nursery stock, 
the time to plant is when you 
want the work done. Planting 
ornamental plants and shrubs is 
not dictated by the seasons as 
much as it Used to be, except , in 
rather rare instances your nur­
serymen will tell you about upon 
inquiry. At this tirrie of the year 
your nurserymen has time to 
spend with you in selection of 
slants and, in general, giving 
more advice to help you make 
your property more liveable.
Planting is an investment in 
better Jiving that increases in 
value from year to year as the 
trees or shrubs grow. According 
to authoritative surveys, the re­
sale value of a home property 
attractively planted is increased
point* around the 6,000-foot level.
Mr. Martin said he made the' 
Queest survey'at the request of 
the Revelstoke Game ClCtb but] 
declined to reveal the contents 
of a report he w^as filing with 
.the game commission.
The biologist said that tho 
country surrounding the North i 
Fork of the Eagle River was well 
supplied .with deer and caribou, 
but that caribou were extremely j 
difficult to hunt in heavy bush.
Preset ving. Storing.
Oi Apples And Pears 
For Use In The Home
PRESERVING
i Fruit storage under home con-1
hv in T u - ditions is very often not too sat-
Mvitil? fnr thn isfactory. Due to deterioration of
hving for the whole family, how- '
ever, and in pride of ownership,
the returns are far greater.
The- Spanish American. War 
saw 318,000 men in service. 
World War 1, 4,613,000, World 





or have your present tires re-treaded 
with a Suburbanite Tread.
INTERIOR TIRE OENTRE
65 Woitminitor W. Phona 3075
quality as the period of storage 
advances, depending of course on 
storage facilities, it may be wiser 
to preserve tho fruit rather than 
store it in its natural state.
J. J. Woods of tho Experiment­
al Farm, Canada Department of 
Agriculture, Saanich, advises that 
the bettor the quality of the fruit, 
tho fresher and cooler the air, 
and the higher tho moisture dur­
ing storage, the longer will be 
tho storage life of tho tree fruits.
Deep, frec’/o units have boon an 
Important dovolopmont • in the 
.field of controlled low tempera­
ture storage. This, however, is a 
moans of preserving by solid 
freezing and is tiot applicable lo 
tree fruits In tlidlr natural slate.
A compartment of a freezing 
unit hold at 32 dogrco.s would 
have consldopablo value for stor­
ing many prqclucts around tlio 
homo.
Whore no siieclal ’kloingo fa­
cilities aro provided tho homo- 
owner must do Iho next host 
thing. This moans keeping tho 
Hlorago room tomporaturo . as 
close lo .32 degrees as po.sslble 
when dealing wllh fruit,
Apart from temperature con­
siderations, a storage place must 
bo free from odors, Rolling or 
moldy maloiial should ho dl.spos- 
od of promptly.
Ono gf tho chief problems In 
storing apples is to prevent shrlv- 
clllhg. To ensure this, tlio moist­
ure level df the sloretl product 
and tho air should bo kept ns 
high *08 possible. If tho storage 
room has a cement floor. It 
should be kept constantly wot 
nnd water should bo sprinkled on 
tho fruit, *
To koop the tomporaturo In 
storage ns close as possible lo 
the doslrcd level, ventilation 
should bo practiced when the out­
side tomporaturo Is lower than 
the Icmpcruturo in the storugc 
room. Storage space should pre­
ferably bo located on nn oustcrly 
or northerly exposure.
Tho keeping qualities of var­
ious products should bo kept In 
mind during llto storage period. 
Bartlett pears nt best itoop about 
one monlli In what Is referred to 
ds common storage.
The Anjou vfirlejly will keep 
up If* throe rnonlbs, Farljf fnll 
apples, such as Wealthy, will 
keep for six weeks, while Wag­
oner and Newtons will keep for 
five or six months.%fm
JFiBshi0U>«JV£s& ior Wall im,
... Wailared ta
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New Paiiwnt tor Fail "S5
Fashion-wise shades of Charcoal Groys, Charcoal 
Broyntf Charcoal Greens# Charcoal Blues# Carbon Greys# 
Tar Blues# Lomp Blacks.
Fine wool fobrles# luporbly tailored to your Individual moasuro- 
montt »o yaq^fo always at eoso in every dally activity. Smart 
clothes In the seoson's colour sbnsotions ... plain shades or neat 
twiall patterns# whichever suit your mood and your personol 
fostes. Chooto them today ond be spre of smart clothes for fall 
... we guaronlee cut and fit,.. you must bo satisfied with your, 
suit before it leoves the store. Chock the value too . • it's 
oxOeptionak
Oli Sale September 22iid To October 1st
